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B.. FAIR AND MUD TWO CENTSe
’ ilwESt

BAR CHINESE 
FROM CANADA

===
!—— -

AMERICA MAY 
BE GUIDED BY 
ALLIES’ VIEWS

AL STRIKE 
NO NEARER 

A SETTLEMENT

V CARIBOU FAIL TO 
•m COME—INDIANS STARVE %

FRANCE WILL 
OCCUPY RUHRi 

BASIN MAY 1
B

•4
%

,1 WorfdlteraT.*, %% ESKIMO MURDERER
MAKES HIS ESCAPE. t%

V %%
The Pea, Man., April 26.— \ 

Bwd- %
S erer, who to secure a wife, At 
\ killed two of hie follow tribe»- V 
% men, he* escaped from the % 
% mounted police at Chesterfield % 

Inlet and is now et large In the S 
Arctic region, according to wood S 
brought here by trappers. % 
Ouaagwalt eras brought out to \ 

% civilization a year age to stand % 
*. trial for the morde re. bat wo* S 

ordered beck to the scene of % 
his crime to be tried where N 
the witnesses were more ees- % 
ily available.

%

V The Pas, Man. April 86.— , % 
% Eskimos at Repulse Bay, on the As 
% fringe of the Arctic Ocean, % 
•» are starving, trappers reach- % 
*» tng here report. The failure % 
*» of the caribou herds to come S 
% Into their vicinity has caused % 
% a shortage of food during the % 
Av winter and many deaths are % 
% reported.

The great horde of doer are \ 
V reported at Chesterfield Inlet % 
% and westward and the eastern % 
Ai coast tribes have fared wel.

V
CANADA% Ouanrwuk, the

Lively debate on Oriental im
migration takes place In the Hoose

Parry case 
N. S„ on

the Mrs. 
srmogtu, Unless German Proposals and 

Guarantees Are Acceptable 
Army to Move.

DEPUTIES GIVE FREE
HAND TO BRIAND

Premier Thinks Appeal to 
United States Only “Dodge 
to Gain Time."

Secretary Hughes in Confer
ence With Ministers. While 

Awaiting Note.

Decision in 
will be at Y 
Friday morning next.

UNITED STATES

Vancouver Member Tells 
Commons Nation is Evading 

Dominion Regulations.

Three Hours’ Conference Be- JJ 
tween Parties Concerned 

Fails of Agreement.

OWNERS MAKE NEW Ï 
PROPOSAL TO MINERS ^

Willing to Forego All Profits 
for the Next Three 
Months.

> Î %

Missouri town Is wiped out by a 
cyclone and one building, the 
town bank. Is left standing; sever
al are reported kilted la the

ughei In conference 
1 ministers In Waeh- 
Qernun note.

i
REFUSE LAND LEASES 

TO THE ORIENTALS
NOT LIKELY ALLIES

WILL FAVOR TERMS Ï
%
%

%
Secretary H 

with the Allied 
ington on the

THE BRITISH ISLES
Situation In the mine «trike in 

England is more critical again 
since the conference yesterday 
between the parties concerned.

%
Hon. Mr. Calder Thinks Can

ada Should Make Loans to 
>. Farm Settlers.

Germans Know Text of Mes
sage and Are Hopeful of 
Mediation.

BETTER FREIGHT 
RATE PREDICTED 

FOR MARITIMES

v

BUILD A TOWER 
TO KEEP CLOSER 
WATCH ON FIRES

Ottawa, April 26—The problem of 
Cànada’B inunli rqnt tide wae much 
before the House of Commons today. 
Hon.'J. A. Calder, minister of ttnml- 
gration opened the discussion by out
lining present difficulties and how 
the government had sought to meet 
them. He agreed that people should 
be encouraged to come to Canada; the 
barring of immigration was impractic
able. But in view of present unem
ployment, was' it wise to bring more 
workers into the country? Yet Can
ada still had huge areaa of land ready 
for settlement and the railways prob
lem could be met only by more trat-

Loane For Settler*.

liaahtngton, April 26—Brent* here 
today indicated clearly that the Unit
ed State* in replying to Germany's 
counter-proposals on reparations would 
be guided almost, if not wholly, by 
the differences of the Allied Govern
ments as to whether the new proposi
tions put forward by Berlin were of 
such a nature as to form the basis 
tor further negotiations.

Confers With Allies
Secretary of State Hughes conferred 

late today with each of the AMled 
Diplomatic representatives discussing 
with them briefly the German com
munication which was received early 
In the day from United States Com
missioner Dreael at Berlin. The for
eign envoys immediately reported to 
their governments by cable, and it 
was understood that the framing of 
a reply to Germany would await the 
outcome of these exchanges.

As the Allied Governments were 
believed to be in possession of the 
text of the German proposals, which 

made public today at Berlin, it 
was not thought that a reply would 
be long delayed. It was suggested, 
however, that exchanges between 
Paris and London might be necessary 
before a Anal decision was reached.

Germans Given Terme
Berlin, April 26—The German peo

ple now know the new proposals 
which the German Government sub
mits to the Allied Powers through 
the medium of the United States. The 
terms of the proposals were made pub 
lie today, as well as the accompany
ing assurances forwarded to Presi
dent Harding, of the United States.

Germany, declaring that the peace 
and welfare of the world are depend
ent upon a. speedy and Just solution 
of the reparations question, assures 
the president that it will do every
thing In its power to enable, the met
ed - States Government to direct the 
attention of the Allied Governments 
to the matter.

Paris, April 26.—The Chamber <à 
Deputies today gave Premier Briand 
full liberty of action after hearing 
Ms report on the reparations confer
ence and his declaration:

London, April 26—A three hours’ 
conference today between the miners 
and the mine owners, with Sir Robert 
Stevenson Horne, chancellor of the 
exchequer, presiding, brought the dis
putants in the coal strike no nearer 
an agreement, although the mine own
ers amended their proposals.

However, hope was expressed to
night over the fact that the miners 
had agreed to meet Sir Robert, Wed
nesday morning, after which the chan
cellor will have another separate con
ference with the mine owners.

In a statement issued after today's 
conference the miners' federation 
•ays that on both the fundamental is
sues at stake — a national pool ol 
wages and a wages board—the mine 
owners' new proposals represent no 
advance at all toward an agreement.,

Whet Owners Propope
The proposals of the owners were 

as follows:
That far a temporary period any 

change in wages shall be on a fla- 
rate basis in each area;

That wages rate shall be calculated 
on the area instead of the district 
basis;

That the owners shall forego prof
its for three months.

What Miners Say
Of these proposals, the miners say: 

“First, the miners* demand for flat 
rate advances and reductions on s na
tional basis are in no way met; sec
ond. that the areas are only a minor 
variation from the old districts; and 
third, that capital, having always bas
ed its claim to reward on the assump
tion that it takes the risks of the in
dustry, it should bear losses in times

EUROPE
France gives Premier Briand full 

authority to invade the Ruhr basin 
on May let if the Germans fail to 
give satis taction.

German people, 
note to the Un 
hopeful America

C. M. A. General Manager, 
Speaking at Fredericton, Says 

Case Being Prepared.

BELIEVES IN SHIPS
OF THE DOMINION

• If <m May l satisfactory propomUn 
with acceptable guarantees are not 
made by the German Government the 
Ruhr will be occupied.”

Province of New Brunswick 
Will Have Better Fire 

Protection System. £owing text Of/ 
States, are 

intervene.
The Chamber voted confidence in 

the Government, 424 to 29, with 58 
deputies abstaining from voting. *

*
Confidence in. Washington.

M. Briand said he had full confi
dence that if the Washington Govern
ment decided to transmit the German 
counter-proposals they would be such 
as to safeguard the interests of the 
Allie on reparations.

“But,” be added, “there is another 
violation of the treaty of Veraa-tllee 
which Germany cannot Invoke the 
imponebittty of fulftUing, namely, die 
armament, which she has failed to" 
carry out."

Andree Tandieu end M. Mandai 
formerly Clemenceau’* chief of cabi
net led the attack against Mr. Briand 
after the Premier had concluded his 
declaration. M. Tardieu naked tor 
the immediate discussion of the inter
pellation whether the occupation of 
the Ruhr was for the enforcement of* • 
the treaty of Versailles or the Paris 
January agreement

Silent Until May 1.

CRUEL GERMAN 
OFFICERS WILL1 
BE TRIED SOON

§ BISHOP TO HELP
TO TEACH CAUTION

»

New Rates Would Give East
ern Provinces Favorable 
Opportunities in the West.

tic.
Railway Engines Being In: 

spected and Some Are 
Found Defective.

Ac to land settlement, there would, 
in Mr. Calder'a view, be no solation of 
the problem till the state was pre
pared to step In and make loans to 
settlers. It was probable, however 
that the time for adoption of such a 
course had not yet come.

Daring the ensuing debate, H. H. 
Stevens, member for Vancouver Cen
tre, made a vigorous attack on Orien
tal immigration. He advocated an 
exclusion order against Chinese im
migration (except in the case of busi
ness men) and urged that the Chin
ese Government be informed that an 
exclusion order had been made neces
sary by Chinese evasions of Canadian 
regulations.

Special to The Standad
Fredericton, N. B., April 26—J. E. 

Welsh, of Toronto, gen. manager, and 
W. 6. Fisher, of St. John, first vice- 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association, were the guests of 
honor at the York Commercial Club’s 
monthly dinner meeting this evening 
at the Queen Hotel.

Vice-president P. S. Watson was tbo 
chairman, and fifty members of the 
club and other business organisations 
were present. Mr. Welsh, who is on 
a tour of the Maritime Provinces; 
which wfll extend to Sydney, spoke 
of the many problems which confront 
the manufacturera and industry and 
commercial Interests Of the country at 
the present time and Interesting re
sume of the aims and objects of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
the National Organization of the Man
ufacturers of Canada, of which he is 
the chief executive officer.

Depositions Being Taken Now 
for Alleged Heartless Treat

ment of Prisoners.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B., April 26—The 

advisory board of the department of 
lands and mines met this afternoon 
and gave consideration to a number 
of matters connected with the light» 
ins of forest fires, as well a» other 
items of departmental business. Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, minister of the de
partment, was in the chair. Others in 
attendance were: Archibald Fraser, 
J. W. Brankley, Deputy Minister, T. 
G. Loggie, Chief Forester, G. P. Prince. 
The chief game and fire warden, U 
A Gagnon, also was present

ONE SUBMARINE
OFFICER IN LIST

Much Excitement in London 
as Taking of Depositions is 
Begun. JStrain the Law.

- The Premier refused to diseuse the 
matter before May 1, and made it a 
question of confidence. In the state
ment Mr. Briand said that France 
and Great Britain were completely in 
agreement so far as the* principle of 
coercive measures were concerned. 
He reviewed ail violations by Ger
many of the treaty, laying especial

London, April 3fe~The depositions 
of fourteen witnesses were taken at 
today’s inquiry at Bow Street Coort 
into the» charges of cruelty and 
atrocity against the following German 
officers:

Lieutenant Commander Neumann; 
commander of 'submarine U-67 for 
sinking the hoepKql ship Dover Castle 
on May 1, 1M7; « V 

Captains Heptraann and -Muller and 
non-commissioned officers Heinz and 
Henman for cruelty and Inhuman 
treatment of British 'prisoners in Ger
man prison camps. WÊÉÊIÊÊ 

The trial of these officers will take 
place at Leipeic at the end of May, 
under the Versailles treaty.

The immigration agreement between 
Japan and Canada had been pretty 
well observed, but It had been strain
ed sufficiently to Justify Canada in

_ _______ _ warning Japan that unless It were oh-
intended. The report covered a vari- served, an exclusion order would be 
ety of matters. The Canadian (Brest- igsued

rra-rœ sers“"sis ïfcsssr .*ïssrangera. wlU control bunü5g> Heron ^L^1r^i.ULd*al„ 
and Grimmer Settlements and other n*tionala whHe in Canada. The peo- 
Kreach settlements along the Inter- of British Columbia held that 
national Railway, A separate Are Orientals should be prevented from 
wvuxlesi has been appointed in controlling land by ownership or 
Allanville and St. Wilfred Settlement, tense. No Canadian could hold land 
and an additional number of fire in Japan, 
wardens In Victoria county, where 
trouble was encountered last year. On 
the International Railway a change, 
has been made In railway patrol so 
that power speeders will follow the 
freight trains from each end dally.

Forester's Report
The chief forester presented a re

port upon what had been done with 
regard to Are protection and what was*

Fall to Appreciate
Mr. Welsh declared that the gener- ^____*1 public dll not realize the ah* 4

end objects ot the Canadian Manatee 
turor.’ Association and what It is do
tag on behalf of the people as a whole * . , ,g , non-pay-te.rali in building up Canadian in- W‘<m gold mark, re-
duatrles in which all Canadiana par- ntalnin* due on May 1. 
tlclpate. He showed the extent ol 
the organization and declared it is a 
non-political body. It stood, he said, 
for adequate protection, and he gaVe 
the association’s position es to tariff 
as stated before the Tariff Commis
sion at its recent hearings.

Deals With Problems
He dealt with the various trade and 

transportation problems of the day, 
and declared the idea of a Canadian 
Merchant Marine was 

Ottawa, Ont., April 26 r-j In the sound principle, and sa 
House this afternoon Hon. Charles rates must be changed, nnd will be;
Murphy referred to an address made |n fact, a case was now being proper- 
in London, Eng., yesterday by Hon. e(j which he believed would result in 
Winston Churchill, who, he said, had a substantial reduction. The Cana- 
stated that the conference of Brit- aian Manufacturers’ Association arc 
ish premiers would not be a tem- ai80 working, he said, for rates for 
porary affair, but in reality a meet- the Maritime Provinces will will make 
tag of the regular Imperial confer- a possible tor manufacturers in tiie 
ence. Mr. Murphy asked an explan- Maritime Provinces to compete sue- 
ation of the difference between this ceeefully in the West and prairie 
statement and tne opinion expressed provinces, 
yesterday by Hon. Mr. Meighen that 
the meeting would ha of a prelimin
ary character.

emphasise on, Germany's failure to
sf depression as it rasps profita ip

Hugs Monthly Loss
4Mr Robert Horne at the conference 

^produced figures showing that during 
March, the last mpnth of government 
control of mines, there was a loss of 
6,259,209 pounds sterling on the 
month's working, without allowing 
for owners’ profits, depreciation or In- 

Coal cost 38 shillings, one 
penny per top, of which 27 shilling*, 
nine pence were paid as wages, while 
the money received for the coal was 
32 shillings, one penny.

There was a long discussion of these 
figures, and on the question of tiré re
duction in wages necessary to cover 
the deficit, of which Frank Hodge*. 
Secretary of the Miners’ Union, de
clared:

ASKS QUESTIONS 
ABOUT PREMIERS

Another Dodge.
The Pretn-ier declared that the Ger

man proposal that Washington medi 
ate was "another dodge to gain time,” 
and obnttaued : “We have confidence 
in the loyalty and perplcacity ot the 
Government of tire United States to 
take only such Initiatives as it to 
certain are in conformity with the in
terests of the Allies. But so far aa. 
France is concerned, our dispositions 
are taken for the day when the debt 
become© due.” This was greeted with 
cheers from the Chamber.

Allies Work Together.
"But we wish to do nothing without 

first consulting our Allies,” the Pr* 
mier went on, "and on April 80, 
when the conference meets in London 
if Germany has not made appropriate 
propositions we shall submit to our 
Allies the practical means we havq 
decided upon in order to obtain pay
ment of our just due.”

M. Briand went from the Chamber 
to the Senate, where he made esen- 
tially the same declaration.

Prison Camp Cruelty
Today’s depositions were chiefly re

iteration of statements already pub- 
Otutwa, April 28 —"WhHe the Itebed concerning the German treat- 

Grand Trunk matter is ‘up in the air’ menl ot prisoners. Main Interest cen
tered in the testimony against Cap
tain Muller who was commandant of 
the prison camp at Flavy-Le-Martel, 

; near 6L Quentin, where a thousand 
British soldiers were confined early In 
1918. The witnesses stated that the 
prisoners were herded Into three huts 
utterly Inadequate to accommodate 
them and that the general sanitary 
and food conditions In the can» caus
ed the Illness and death of many pris
oners, whose sufferings were horrible.

A Second Charge
Muller also was accused of inflict

ing bodily Injury on prisoners by rid
ing them down while on parade. Dur
ing cross-examination the German at
torneys attempted to show that the 
food given the British prisoners was 
similar to the German rations, and 
that Muller tried to improve condi
tions when he assumed ̂ control of the 
Fiavy-Le-ilartel camp.

Paying No CL T. R. Bills
Hon. Mr. Meighen Explains 

'Why He Called Meeting a 
"Conference of Premiers.”

»• at present, the gevennnent le notWatch pry Season
Trout broken Madawaska county, 

considered dangerous territory, will 
have two special warflena when the 
dry season begins. The Inspection.ol 
taooniotives has begun earlier than 
usual, eighty-eight inspections having 
been made already at ten of thirty- 
four round-houses, forty-eight loco
motives being found defective and de
fects remedied.

Rangers have been reporting on all 
portable mills and rowing plants 
forming fire hasard in order that pro
per precautions may be taken. Twen
ty-five thousand pamphlets printed In 
both English and French have been 
distributed among settlers, giving in
structions regarding early spring 
burong and announcing that no fire 
permits will be issued after May Id 
and all fire wardens bave been In
structed to Issue no permits to extend 
beyond that date.

meeting any Grand Trank payments 
beyond what it fa. legally bound to 
do,” statfHl Sir Henry Drayton, mtn 
later of finance, to Canadian Press, 
Limited, tonight in reference to state 
meats that the government would not 
meet taerwt pa

an absolutely 
ta that railway

The Real Crisis due on May 1.
“If the government dow not pro

vide a substantial portion of tiw de 
licit, the workmen must accept wages 
below the living level, or the dispute 
will continue until the men are starv
ed bock to work.”

Sir Robert Horne replied tost ne 
fed not know where the money was 
to come from to fillAhe gap between 
the reduction of two shillings per day 
to which the miners were willing to 
submit and the point at which the en
tire industry could stand it

Mr. Hodges insisted that the reduc
tion shall be national in character, 
pointing out that the advices during 
the war hid been given uniformly na
tionally.

Research Bill Passes
Ottawa, April 26—First reading was 

«iron the bill to amend the research 
council act and providing for the 
establishment of a nation research 
committee when the House opened 
this morning.

i
(Continued on page 3.)

Budget Coming SoonPRESIDENT HARDING’S WISH Premier’s Reply
The prime minister replied that the 

outline he gave both of the character 
and of the proposed proceedings was 
based upon 
had passed between the governments 
of Great Britain and Canada. As to 
whether a conference should be de
scribed at a meeting of the imperial 
cabinet or a conference of prime min
isters, Mr. Meighen thought the Ut
ter nomenclature was the better. "The 
Imperial War Cabinet,” he si* id, “is 
the only imperial cabinet that has 
ever met. and it met for purposes that 
had to do with a temporary condition 
of war.” This is the first meeting of 
prime ministers of its character. As 
to whether it will became permanent 
or not. It is too soon yet to predict.

TEA MERCHANTS CUT ORDERSWashington, April 26.—The example 
of Canada and the United States 
dwelling alongside one another with 
out fortifications for 100 years was 

to ss one other nations might

Ottawa, April 26—In the House this 
afternoon Michael Clark asked if the 
budget would be brought down in the 
immediate future. The prime minis
ter replied, “Yes.” _______

Shanghai, April 26—Due to depres
sion of the tea market In China, the 
Kimen Tea Guild, composed chiefly 
or dealers in black tea In Shanghai, 
announced iu February that no orders 
would be placed with country deal
ers in the next twelve months, it. 
was reported that similar action 
would be taken by guilds of dealers 
iu other varieties ot teas.

i
communications which

Caucus Silent On 
Shaughnessy Message

pointed
emulate by Preetdesst Harding In an 
address at aa Oddfellows meeting* 
here tonight In celebration of the 
162nd anniversary of the order.

s Bishop,to Help 
Bishop Chlasaon of the Roman Oatb-

Refuse to Handle Coal
CONFER ON MEDICAL CARELondon, April 26 — The National 

Union of Railwayman has instructed otic diocese of Chatham, at the re-
Halifax. N. S„ April 26 — Confer

ences were held here today between 
the members of the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board and representatives 
of the United Mine Workers and the 
mine owners, with regard to medical 
aid at the collieries in Nova Scotia.

quest of the department, has sent a 
very strong letter to Ills clergy to be 
read in all his churches, urging the 
people to take precautions regarding 
lira A sixty-foot look-out tower has 
been completed near Piaster Hock to 
cover about 2,000 square miles of for-

its members not to handle coal from
Spent Entire Morning in Dis

cussion of Premier's Con
ference Policy.

colliery sidings or from overseas, tilr 
Eric Geddee, minister of transporta- FAULTLESS LOVER TO PAY
tlon, announced in the House of Com
mons today. He characterised the or
der as a grave step.

Such coal, the minister said, was 
absolutely necëksary to the life of the

COMPLETE HEARING THURSDAY

Ottawa, Out, April 26—It is et- 
expected that public hearings for the 
taking of further evidence-by the par
liamentary committee on pensions 
and soldiers’ re-establishment will be 
empieted by about Thursday of this 
week.

Montreal. April 26—For breach of 
promise of marriage, Poeltbee Lareau, 
70 years of age, was condemned bv 
Judgment of the superior court here 
today to pay to Axllda Racine, widow, 
66 years of age, IMS 

Defendant described 
ent means was declared to have mar
ried another lady. His defence was 
that the plaintiff had declined to give 
effect to the marriage engagement ‘

Ottawa, Ont., April 26.—The course 
to be followed by Government speak
ers in tomorrow’s debate on the mat
ter of the Prime Ministers’ confer
ence to be held in London in June 
was discussed at a caucus of govern
ment members and Senators held this 
morning. Beyond this there was stat
ed to have been a discussion ot gen
eral matters coming before parlia
ment.
there wae no discussion at this morn
ing's caucus ot Lord Shaughnesey’s 
memorandum regarding the Grand 
Trunk Railway, though it had been 
expected that this would have been 
brought up.

the Tobique water-shed. The land la 
owned by the New. Branewlck Rail
way Company, Fraser Companies, Ltd. 
and the Crown. Both of these com
panies have approved of location and 
assisted in construction.

SIGNS ALIEN LAND BILL.community, as it was needed to pro-*
vide a fair minimum for household damage.

as of independ- Lincoln. Neb., April 26.—Governor 
McKehrie has signed the alien land 
bill. Tt prohibits all aliens from ac
quiring title to land in Nebraska.

use and to continue the essential pub
lic utilities, such as sewage, water, 
gas, electricity and transport Rains Stop Farming

V (Continued on pn«e three.)•To Strove the Nation” TORONTO “WET- BY 901th. 
Toronto, April 26.—The final figure», 

of the referendum compute Toronto on 
the “wet" ride by a majority ot i.61*.

Toronto, April 26—According to re
ports made by the agriculture! repre 
eentatlvee of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, wot weather during 
the put week hu been delaying seed
ing and other Held operations. The 
spring crop» already in, however, hire 
been given an excellent «tart.

aoLbiBRs get jobs.
Constantinople. April *6—Ten tbou-

___ ____ of the forces of (tenoral
Wrong*I former onti-Boiehevlet leader 
la Sooth Route, have been accepted 
by Serbia for wor bon the railway, 
and in the forest. It wu announced 
here today. _ _______

: Offers Solution of
C. N. R. Problems

To prevent the delivery of each
Bank Only Buildingcoal. Sir Brie declared, wu on at

tempt to starve the nation, and no 
government ooeld allow the nation to 
be .o coerced.

Sir Brie noted that he had Invited 
the general secretary of the National 
Union of Railwayman to 
and he hoped tor u good result from

DOCTOR NOT CARBLEB6
So far u could be learned

—"\1T» T.»wran«L»T aft Montreal, April 26—The court of HUS lornano LSn appeola today unanimously revereed 
a Jndgemnt of the superior coort con
demning Dr. George Dupont to pay 
to Charles St. Martin 13,000 damage» 
in an action taken by the tetter to re
cover 610,000, alleging that he wu 
homed and injured In October, 1116, 
while under X-ray treatment »t the 
hand» of the doctor.

Roads Must Have Increased 
Traffic and the Co-operation 
of the People of Canada.

TODAY
Missouri Town Entirely Wip

ed Out by Cyclone That 
Killed Several Residents.

him,
IMPERIAL — Tom Melghan » 

“Civilian Clothe»."DEFEAT l,ieUOR AMENDMENTS.
Rubber Go. Profits Ottâtra. Avril -26—A. J. Mitchell 

vice-president of the Canadian 
National Railways in charge of 
finance, again this afternoon gave 
evidence before the House com
mittee on Government owned rail
ways and ehlpping. Mr. (Mitchell 
summed ap the needs of the

QPERA HOUSE — Jean Barri* 
and four ether acts.Halifax, April 26,-The proposed 

amendments to the Nova Sqotta Tem 
paramo# Act were

Hattieetmrg, Miss., April 26.—A 
tornado WT the town of Braxton la the- Montro^ru ^

Rather Company, Limited, 
another record year1» takings tor 
1620 «II shown with not «aie» of 
tlMIMllll an Increase of 16.112, 
blé ever 161$. After dedectlone the 

were 11,2*7,166 u «gainst

TODAY’S ICE REPORT QUEEN SQUARE—Wm. Fox Bif- 
por-fnature, “Should a Huobrotd 
Forgive T" tester! nu Morte»
Cooper-

today. TBe most 
eet which proposed 

to Increue from twelve to twenty- 
four ooneau, the quantity of Honor to 

on a prescription, was 
thrown oat. other amendments detent

this afternoon end demolMwd House of Assembly
boose except the 

lenk. There wan no who com Montreal, April M — Shipping to- 
porlp on ice in Gulf of 8t Lawrence 
today are:—BA W. H. Tltford, ten 
mOes south; Magnetic from Cop* 
North puelng through «old Ice end 
email growlers; dense fog.

8.8. Canadien Raider, 1230 aim. 
26th, hu encountered heavy lee; 67

DEVLIN ATTACKS CRAIQ.
Braxton, hot report* from Men- 
denholL the county rant of Blmp-

be Canadian National u; IncreasedBelfast, Apr» 26.—Joseph Devlin, 
who has returned to Ulster to direct 
the Nationalist campaign, in u Inter-

STAR—Antonie Moreno In “Throe; 
Seven»."

traffic to come with further de
velopment and Co-operation of the 
people ot Canada.

"Once Ihe people of C^nede 
realise their Interest in the sys
tem.- said Mr. Mitchell. “Its 
ueds will fee rapidly taken care

ed wwte:—To grant veterinary ear-county.’in Which Braxton Is 
Jed, raid eight person» bed 

been frilled end e number Injured.
Is a town of about six 

hundred Inhabitants on the Quit 
andjtelp^fatend Railroad, thirty

net peons the privilege of keeping on 
hand one quart of liquor and to grant 

permission to rail four 
degrees, 16 min. north, 6» degree», 1« ounce*. Permlte' to druggist and 
min. west. Weather, buy, therefore doctors where there ere no vendors ut example ot poHttoal bankruptcy I

ewer raw."

for the previous twelve. W view today termed the recent procla
mation issued by Sir James Craig, the 
meter Unionist leader, "u the great

PALACE—Wm. Fox In “Bride 13/h period. After payment of pre- 
1. dividends there wee left » hal- 
of *1,677,166 or *1.3 per cent on 

mon stock against nearly M
EMPRESS—Gladys Leslie in “The 

Golden Shower.”
wW ant he Issued. ot”

/" . V, ■ ;•

î tn § 'I V ..* .-.idm
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UpUXMîiÊÈz'1 i mto the
Elected lor Year. IPS]W. R. Bennett, Chaplain.

Robert Clerks, Trier.
They were duly inetalled Into their 

respective office» by Wm? H. Smith.

i I
■

New
met M MmobAo Temple fl■IteraeoB at three o'clock was intro- 

ion wtthThere was 
rge gathertag of Grand Ledge 
rare, each srttordtaatie lodge be- 
apnrrnontnl The afternoou eee- 
vm given ovhr to reports from

(BROWN

Your Grocer sells it
dude* look too to 
tito Grand Chapter 
and it wae refem

'“eïïsr^:Am nvea to go over 
saa or oil otoye I» large 
family ot three or /our 
it» tramant w «to down the tael

r&

Baby’s Own oengmsed of W. tt Wallace, H. JL 
Porter and George K. Day, to inter- 
risw that body looting to that oh-

blU.
Hare Are Five HleaM

55cSoapwere very grattytog to Jeet. DIED. for, Menu» tor oven dinners ere hero 
eeggeeted. and may be varied accord- 
toff to individuel teste:

Salmon lent, walloped potato»* and 
brown Betty.

Chaeeroie of rice and. beef, baked 
squash, end cocoanut custard. , Tbs

créwnd to be !■lx o'clock a detightlul banquet 
enrved. At the evening wanton 
work el the rnOowcmlt degree

___  by Union Lodge of
if'" ffnrttond. milowtoc the degree work 

the tallowing odeere were elected tor 
the year;

J. r. Mackensle
Dt o. B—at. Worshipful LeUuron

—
Keeps the skin 
healthy and sweet.

It’s Best far Baby 
and Balt far You.

ALSSST SOAPS LOOTED, Ml», Uns.l.

CapftuRar Bssshry. ERVINE—in Uds oft y on April 35, 
1981, ot Ms home, 77 Water street. 
West tit John, Hobart 8. Brvlne, 
aged $4 years, son of the lets Mr. 
and Mrs. William G. Birins, leav
ing two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

(Boston and New York papers pi ease 
copy).

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon from 
the late residence. Service at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

ALLAN—On April 25th. at his late 
residence, 80 Stanley street, Robert 
Allan, son of the late John and 
Isabella Allan, in the 82nd year of 
his age, leaving five daughters and 
two eons, and one sister. (Boston 
papers please copy).

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

per pound.K—FOLLOW ALL ÇRAND LQDOB.. 
thirty-fourth annual Associa- 
the Grand Royal Arch Chapter

The
tionof
of New Brunswick convened In the 
Masonic Temple, Germain street, on 
Monday afternoon at three o'clock.

Daniel W. Kyle, the Grand High 
■prient, was in the chair and waa 
tainted -by a full staff of officers. There

custard is put in with the casserole
Worshipful G. M.—LhsuLA»*. and the squash, and taken out to coOi 

while the rest of dlriner Is cooking.
Hamburg lost, corn pudding, peach 

du tabling.
Macaroni, or spaghetti, wtth cheese 

and tomato, biscuit, and apple 
tapioca.

Chops, baked potatoes, cottage pie.
A salad, soup or sauce may be 

served with any of these dinners, 
adding to the food value and making 
a more elaborate meal.

Oldest Poilu HARTFORD DAYLIGHT TIME

In France Dead Ĥartford, Conn., April 26.—Day-
Q. 8. W.—Archibald Britton, ot Lvtag by "common consent"was a large attendance of companInstallation of Brother Stanley M. 

Wetmore aa worshipful master at Hi* 
hernia Lodge and the presentation of 
a past master's jewel to W. Brother 
Robert Clerks, secretary of the lodge 
and grand tyler of the grand lodge on 
January 11; the Installation of officers 
at Lebanon Lodge. Saokville, on Janu
ary 18; the entered apprentice degree 
at Keith Lodge, Moncton, on January 
19; the master mason’s degree at Mir- 
amicht Lodge, Chatham, on March 21; 
the entered apprentice degree at 
Campbell tun on March 28; the in
stallation of Brother A. B. McKinnon, 
past master as district deputy grand 
mester and the conferring of the en- 
toied apprentice degree at 
gouche Lodge, DaMxuasie, on March 
33; the fellow craft degree at North
umberland Lodge. Newcastle, on 
March 24.

He continued, “1 wish to express my 
personal thanks to Right Worshipful 
D. C. Clark, Past Grand Master, Right 
Worshipful J- Twining Hartt, Grand 
Secretary, Very Worshipful George D. 
Ellis, Grand Treasurer, Very Worship
ful the Reverend C. Gordon Lawrence, 
Grand Chaplain, Worshipful J. Percy 
Burchill. Grand Director of Ceremon
ies and Worshipful John S. Bentley, 
M. D„ Assistant Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, for the loyal support they 
gave me throughout the year; some of 
them 1 am sure at great personal In
convenience and expense, joining me 
in visiting the mare distant Lodge*.

A New Lodge.

Sixteen brethren residing in Bluck- 
ville and vicinity applied by petition 
for a warrant to hold a new Lodge. 
The petition was recommended by the 
Worshipful Master Wardens, and 
brethren of Northumberland Lodge, 
No. 17.“ In August he visited Black- 
ville and organized the lodge under 
dispensation.

•The pleasing intelligence comes to 
ni from England, that the two eldest 
sons of His Majesty The King, have 
been appointed and invested Senior 
Wardens. His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales who first set foot on 
Canadian soil in this City of St. John, 
and who daring his tour of Canada en
deared himself to all Canadians, has 
been Invested Senior Warden of the 
Household Brigade Lodge, No. 2614, 

His Royal Highness The Duke of 
York has received the same distinc
tion In the Navy Lodge, No. 2612.

Recommendations.

was effective today In this dty and in 
numerous other communities of the 
state, notwithstanding a law pawed 
by the state legislature prohibiting 
an advance in time to local ordinance.

Many business concerns In this city

ions, probably the lamgeet In the his
tory of the Order to this province. 
All the chapters in the jurisdiction 
were represented.

After all reports had been received 
the following officers were elected.:

M. E.. Daniel W. Kyle, Grand High 
Prieet, Moncton.

R. HL, George E. Day, Deputy Grand 
High Priest, St. John.

R, E., Wm H. Smith. Grand King, 
Woodqtock.

R. E„ W. J McClaverty, Grand 
Scribe, St. John.

R. E., Peter Campbell, Grand Trea
surer, St. John.

R. E., J. Twining Hartt, Grand Sec
retary. St. John,.

V. E, O. B Dobson, Grand Captain 
of the Host, Moncton.

V E., A. G. Fields, Grand Royal 
Arch Captain, Woodstock.

Comp. D. Arnold Fox, Grand Organ
ist, St. John.

V E„ Wm. Neteh, Grand Pursuiv
ant, St. John.

Comp., Robert Clerke, Grand Tyler, 
St. John.

The installation ceremonies were 
conducted by Past Grand High Priest 
Porter.

The evening was taken up with the 
work of the Royal Arch Degree, con 
ducted by Comp. S. P. MoCavour. Wm. 
R, White, E. M. Perry, Wm. Neish, A. 
L. Jenkins, S. A. Sewell, Robert Car- 
son, E. J. Myere, W. J. Crawford, Rev
erdy Sleeves and H. S. Bissett.

CL J. W.—A. E. Pearson, Sussex. dies. Surugue, Aged Eighty- 
Two Served Throughout the 
World War and Won Medals

o. chaplain.- UV-v. c. ti. Lawrence,
ton.

ti. Treasurer—Geo. D. Ellis (re^leot-
edj.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3-30 there 
WH be installation of Grand OflOcers 
an^ tha appointatlve officers named.

Bridgeport, New London, and otherParia, April 26—Charles Surugue, 
the oldest potto of France, veteran ol 
both the Franco-Prussian and the 
World War, died here today, aged

cities, which did not advance the 
clocks, circumvented the state law 
by opening factories and other places 
of business one hour ahead of the 
usual time.

REBELS BURN PROPERTY.
The Grand Master.

J D. B. F. Mackenzie of Newcastle, 
grand master, delivered his address, 
to which he said that the year just 
closed had been one of unusual prus-

. **TheV. W. grand secretary, he Bald, 

reported all records broken in this jur
isdiction. The same reports came 
from other stand lodges throughout 
QiiaHm., the increase In membership 
has been phenomenal. Nevertheless 

as Masons and thoughtful 
ottiena overlook the fact that through- 
net the English-speaking world the 
year has been one of anxiety and un
rest Anxious tearing that the social
istic tendencies with which many of 
our people are becoming Imbued may 
develop into anarchism and commun
ism which at the present time are the 
curse of European countries.

He referred to the unrest, which has 
been stirring Europe ever since the 
close ot the great war and expressed 
the hope that peace and aaneueas 
would soon be restored. He said we 
should be grateful that here in the 
province ot New Brunswick the un
rest had not even touched our thres
hold. He urged the members tq in
culcate a sure faith in the future ot 
Ofcnada and hold fast to the princl 
pies for which Masonry stood.

He expressed regret for the death of 
the following members during the 
year: Restigouche Lodge, No. 35, John 
K. Btisned, W. M_; Lebanon Lodge, 
No. 38, R. C Williams. P. M ; 8t.
Mark’s Lodge No. 5, James A. Shirley, 
P. M.; The Union Lodge of Portland, 
No. 10, Sir Ezekiel McLeod. P. G. D. of 
C.: Woodstock Lodge, No. 11, Emer
son L. Hmgerman. P. J. G. W.; Alley 
Lodge, No. 14. Horatio H. PoMeys, P. 
M.; Lodge St Andrew, No. Id, Frank 
Curran, P. M ; Keith Lodge, No. 33, 
Charles W. Bradley, P M.; Lt.Ool. 
George H. Pick. P. M.; Benjamin 
Lodge, No. 31, Joseph B. Porter, P. 
M, Abram E. Kupkey, P. M.; Alex
andria Lodge, No. 33, William Rick
ard, P. M.; Carleton Lodge, No. 35, 
William J. Smalley. P. M. : Albion 
Lodge, Charles Masters, P. G. Treas.; 
Hiram Lodge, No. 6, Thomas S. Wilk
inson, P. J. G. W., Alexander H. Boyd, 
P. J. G. D., John R. Walker, W. M.

Official Visits
On the invitation of the Grand 

(Lodge of Maine, R. W. D. C. Clark, 
pest grand master, attended the cele
bration of the one hundredth anniver
sary of their lodge, where he was 
royally entertained.

The grand master reported witness
ing the conferring oit the master mas
on’s degree on two candidates at Sus
sex on November 1 ; the first degree 
at St. John's Lodge. »t. John, on No
vember 2; the third degree at Oarle- 
ton Union Lodge on November 4; the 
third degree at Corinthian Lodge, 
Hampton, on November 5; the entered 
apprentice degree on two candidates 
at Alexandria Lodge, Devon, on No
vember 15; the third degree at Hiram 
Lodge, Fredericton, on November, 16; 
the installation of R. W. Brother Ed
gar W. iMair, as district deputy grand 
Blaster and the conferring of the en
tered apprentice degree at Woodstock 
on November J7; the entered appren
tice degree at Ftorenceville on No- 
vmber 18; th third degree at Albion

À Lodge, St, John, on December 3; the

(Mexican City, April 36.—Several 
houses and stores were burned In the 
village of Vlllspuato, state of Mlchao- 
can, on Sunday night, when a small 
rebel band, headed by Daniel Ruiz, 
raided the place. The rebels out all 
telegraph wires leading to the town.

Federal troops are said to be clos
ing in on the outlaws.

HUGE FELT SALES.
He served as a volunteer through

out the War of 1870-71, volunteered 
again In 1916, at the age of 77, and 
was assigned to duty as a sapper. He 
joined the army at Souches and was 
in constant service* thereafter, 
was cited in orders three times, was 
made a second lieutenant after the 
Vérdun campaign, awarded the Legion 
of Honor fn 1917, and made 
cef-of the LegRBI in 1909.

crude oil was advanced from ten to 
twenty-five cents a barrel, it was an
nounced by the principal oil purchas
ing agencies here today.

Montreal, April 26 —Sales of the 
Consolidated Felt Company of Canada 
last year amounted to $1,749,583, an 
increase of $616,564, but cost of oper
ation increased to such an extent that 
net profite were out of all proportion 
to earnings. After bond and other in
terest was paid there was left $20,722, 
to pay a preferred dividend equal to 
$30.000. This was passed and the 
amount added to a previous surplus, 
bringing present one up to $342,637.

Current assets are $655,373 compar
ed with $944,446 in 1919 and current 
Mobilities at $520.362 compared with 
$760,308 in 1919

Resti-

He

%WHAT CANDLING SHOW*

When eggs are candled, and show 
a pale, greenish hue, and. the yolk 
wobbles around In a weak, watery 
white, they are called a “grass egg." 
If cooked they have an unpleasant 
flavor. When a hen is made slok 
eating too freely of grass, she toys 
this kind of eggs.

C ASTORIA
For Infants end Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsCRUDE OIL UP
Always basis

Pittsburg, Pa., April 3b—The price 
ot Pennsylvania and other grades ot

the

J. B. M. Baxter, Marshall 
F. L. Thompson, Steward.
Those present were duly Installed 

into office slid Grand Council closed
its annual meeting

The CrXptic Rite
The annual convocation of the 

Grand Council of the Cryptic Rite of 
the Maritime Provinces was held in 
the Masonic Hall Monday evening, 
with M. Illus. W. L. EH is hi the chair

Reports from the several provincial 
sections ware received and that from 
D. A Young, of Quebec, waa of a moat 
pleasing nature.

The election ot officers resulted as 
follows:

W. Leonard EU is. Grand Master.
James Vroom, Deputy for New 

Brunswick.
Edgar J. Vickery, Deputy for Nova 

Scotia.
Donald Dor rah, M. D.. Deputy for 

P. E. Island.
Duncan A. Young, Deputy for Que-

ir Ti

For Business Men

rainy da 
west, a 
Water 
Coat, 
dnrabl 
guarani
solutely water
proof, these 
coats “take, the 
wet ont of rain.”

*

\
Snjrtj

ic,
;eed sb- •

J. Herbert Crockett, Cond. of Work 
Charles RoMneon, Treasurer.
Geo. E. Day Recorder.
Geo. B WHlett, Chaplain for 

Brunswick.
Albert M. Brown, Chaplain for N. S. 
Alex. B. J. Moore, Chaplain for Que-

New
“I would strongly endorse the recom

mendation as set forth by the grand 
master in his annual address to the 
brethren at a previous session at grand 
Iodide, that the office ot the grand a ?c- 
retary should be located In the Mason
ic Temple. Suitable rooms could be 
easily set aside In building not only 
as an office where the grand secre
tary and as||stant could be available 
during business hours, but also as a 
depot for Masonic supplies.

“During my official visits, I notice 
some brethren, especially In the out> 
side districts, indiderently supplied 
with proper Masonic regalia. The 
quality procured by individual mem
bers la often of very inferior material 
and workmanship- 
would authorize the grand secretary 
to procure standard material guaran
teed as to quality from a responsible 
supply house and furnish it to private 
lodges, on repayment, we would have 
all the brethren properly clothed at 
less cost to themselves than at pres
ent, and I believe it would be a 
source of revenue to grand lodge as 
WelL

“I would recommend that both these 
suggestion» be carefully looked into by 
the board of general purposes."

Grand Secretary.
In his report J. Twining Hartt, the 

grand secretary included the following 
items:

Receipts from private todgee $5,150.80
Total membership on Dec. 27,1920, 

4,897 members, aa increase of 537 for

Waw*hoc.
Nell McKelvie, Chaplain for P. E. I. 
Wm. H. Smith, Mastef of Cere

monies.
T. Giles Allan, Con. of Council. 
Robert Gierke, Tyler.

SoUbryornr fl
S3 f

TewerCanadUm
> ’ HilKa*.

V. Van cou

y

Winnipeg

We AU SeU Borden’s MilkIf grand lodge y
J. R. VANWART 

Bridge St.
D. A. PORTER

Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con
fectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 
•Phone M. 2149 

2 Hayraarket Square

SERIESKY’3 CASH STORE ROY 8. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a Specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions, 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 

46-49 Winter Street j ’Phone M. 14S4

GOOD ORANGES 
39c. a Dozen at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
•Phone M. 1012

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen 8ta 

HUMPHREY’S
Cor.' 8L James and Carmarthen 8ta 

•Phone M. 2721
Three Cakes Soap, 25c-. Surprisa Gold, 

or Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

Main Street
Meats, Groceries, Produce Meats and Groceries at Bock 

Bottom Prices.’Phone M. 22*9.

Telephone Tour
DYKEMAN’8

Our Price.s Are Always Attractive 
Phone M. 1109.

alAMEES
16 Main St 

Ships' Stores, G rod 
Provisions 

•Phone M. 2114.

GAULT
TRY

CASH GROCERY 
Fdr First-class Groceries at Lowest

B. J. BARTON 
161 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit

PURDY’S
34 Slmonds Street Cash Prices 

96 Wall Street 
’Phone M. 489a HARRISON 

SEED
H. WALKER’S GROCERY 

(Quality Counts)
149 King Street East

WAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
No Few of Pirns Now.

J. E. COWAN 
99 Main St 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
’Phone M. 4624.

OATS
522 Mato Street McBEATH’8 GROCERY 

1*8 Charlotte St 
Groceries and Fruit 

’Phone M. *92
ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer
Cor. Slmonds and Brook Streets

L. B. WILSON
Groceries, Meat ProvisionsE. B. JOHNSON 

24 Main St
Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 

and Eggs 
’Phone M. 119.

Canned Geods, Fruit and Confectionery

trames- PURE FOOD STORE 
•phene M. 2771 

M. B. GRASS, Proprietor

221 Brussels St 'Phone M. 2622
F. W. DEAN 

nd Provision Merchant 
>. Cheese and Country Pro- 

y. Gate and Feed, Flour,
Sugar and Meal

Cor. Leinster- Carmarthen Sts. M. <T2t.L iBrt leaf Inn 1» one of the worse 
Items ot stomach troeble, and many The bail committee, G. D. Ellis, 

chairman, reported expanding $2,200 
in various répétas to the building.

Grocer a: 
Butter, Eggs, 

duce, 11a JEFFREY’S GROCERY

For Worth
-----  Also

MSflAn artier terribly after every meal 
Day eat The rising and souring of nreweltiedhaMea 

Mothers hove 
known this 
excellent baby- 
food for 63 years.

2ïcnÛH<if
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk .

W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish 

on Fish Days 
•Phone M. 2042

CH AS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 
72 Mill StreetIn addition to their rente, several •Phone M. 3829.fete food.

tent water brash, belching of wind. Masonic bodies paid to $1,298. An 
increase of $1,000 in rental receipts 
is anticipated this year, making the 
total from this eource $7,940. Expen
ditures are estimated at $8,600.

Grand Treasurer
The report of Geo. D. Eliie, grand

a SpecialtyFresh Fish
Tomatoes, Corn, Peas. Watch Our Windows for BargainsSt John, N. B.269 Main Street. 17c. a Can
10 Pounds Sugar, $1.10 

J. G. FOSTER
M. B. Me KINNEYof the symptoms.

In no need for any W. ALEX PORTER

Particular Attention Given to Family 
Trade

11* Union St. Cor. Waterloo

Chalc. ffemuy praarae m*
f «70 Bnuùüu SL 

Thon. M. «47»

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish. Sugar, 

Molasses,- Tea, Fruit Tobacco,

Mato 9t- Cor- Adelaide. 'Phone M. 406.

664 Main St'Phone M. 720.
.trouble if 

only take Burdock Blood J. P. McBAY
Butter and Eggs a Specialty. 

Agent tor Blatchford’s Calf Meal and 
Bowksr Fertiliser

N. B. 'Phone M. 82*.

treasurer, showed the following de-a CHtTTtCK A CAMERON 
< Retail Dealers la

i. Meats and Fish. Hay, 
Oats, Flofcsv Feed, Etc. 

•Phone M. 4292. M2

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH OROCF»~

rts roots, herbs, barks and tails:
We Are Now Booking Orders for 

eoWKER’S FERTILIZER 
Write , for Prices 

R. G. DYKBMAN
6* Adelaide SL

Groceries,225 Victoria 0t, Groceries, Fruits, Provisions 
72 Sydney St ’Phone M. 86*2► Receipts.....................

Expenditures .. ..
.. -.$3,084.11 
.. .. 1,298.40

Bra***.t H. H. Oefftaa. Nora*. M. B_
Htt the

_ fleer peer» aad two monfht 
to October. lfllS, I was an 

to be wounded and

8» B. RICE 
76 Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries 
•Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage

DEn a M. KINCAl JOH N H. DO Y LEBeiiu» .. .. Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and.. . .$1,786.71 
. ..$19,785.71 PETER MCINTYRE

Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets
Grand Lodge Fund 'Phone M. 26111 Full Line of Groceries 

214 Main Street 
‘Phone M. *60.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
227 Main Street

Choice Butter ...................
Orange Pekoe Tea............
19 lbs. Sugar ...»............

................ $21*96.19

................. 18,436.7*
’Phone M. toff 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BBNfPIT STORE 

Hayraarket So. (Opp. Fountain)
W. M. STEBVES, Proprietor

• OOUGHNUTS ~

APPLEBY 
High-class Groceries. Prepared Meats 
and Fish, Fruit Vegetables and Dairy

i. a
..........1m I •ei- ILU •ARNES’ GROCERYI Balance to bank.......................$2,976.31

The audttora, John Thornton, J. SL 
Haycock and R. E. Crawford, reported 
having audited the accounts and hay

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries. Eta, 

4* MU1 Street 
•Phone M. 2671

Ur. Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco•Phone M. 1226- Groceries, Fruit Provisions191$, was nearly .a wreck. 
m told to use Burdock Stood Bit 

I did ao aad found groat nattai

and Candy
Cor St James and Charlotte Etteets 

•Phone M. 426*
Cor. Union and SL John Streets 

SL John West N. & 
•Phone West 747

•Phone M. 884*. 180 Bridge St
R. 0. end W. A SHORT We Have a Choice Line of Meat Vege

tables and Groceries at Lowest
Those Beautiful, Light Meuth-Whtar- 

ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes 
AT HEALEY’S 
116 Brussels St 

Try a Few Damn!

m JUDKINS' CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney St 
'Phone M. 1241

B. BUTLER’S GROCERYB. J. DENVER 
ties and Confeoti 
891 Main Street
•Phone M. 24*2.

Order of High Priesthood Open Eveeinga 
Try Short's Tip-T

Orders Delivered. Cer. Wall St aad Paradise Row
Fancy Groceries andboff?See held Id the Maenede Ternie 

*t efteveu
Wtth Coup. Wm. A. Smith 

routine and tin

St John. K. B.
and c^Mpjïï°SS2,

l* n»a Oaloua...#«»••••*•,. ss*
4 Caksn Laundry ........................ ....

WILEY'S ■ BYRON BROS.
76 Stanley Street —

24 lbs. Flour
4 £eke!x-Vianfrr *"*
4 ttMk Oatmeal................................w»

(with order)............. *1.1*

M. A. MALONE
QBooeriss, provisions, Fruits aad 

coufOeaoaery
Cor. Vale and auaeade Streets

”' *. DU

Caen Orocaalee, Vruita. Contecboearr.G ML 49*.

«•afi 192 Duke St................. .(l.M
ml,

Our Bradai Butteranll.ll...5sa.M-lr<Trr *St John. H. R. * Phene ML 221722* UnionLSb- id

W■t
U:,',:. jStÊtf .'èlYi-- ' *

Msasifis i K-.: . ■ • ;

________

V« • .. . 1
' : ■

V lm All
BETTER Fti 
RATE TOI 

FŒMAF> !

C. M. A. General 
Speaking at F rede 

Case Being Pr

BELIEVES IN Si 
OF THE I

!

New Rates Would 
cm Provinces 
Opportunitiea ii

(Continued from 
Mr. Fleher had been 

Mf. Walah as the toco 
Ot the Canadian Mam 
eoetotion and he said th 
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NOTICE
To our customers, old and new. We 
are now located in our new quarters,

Corner Clarence and SL David Streets
Complete lines of Tarred Felt, Sheath
ings, Everlastic “Rubber” Roofings, 
Asphalt Shingles, Industrial Paints, etc.

Company
limited

Phone Number* M. 3508 end 3509

Plants at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Halifax
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PLENTY OF GOAL 
IN NOVA SCOTIA 
BUT COSTS HIGH

BETTER FREIGHT 
RATE PREDICTED 

FOR MARITIMES

Pictures of BUILD A TOWER 1 
TO KEEP CLOSER 
WATCH ON FIRES

U. N. B. Students
Beet Officers

C. EL White is Chosen Presi
dent of the Assn. With J. 
L. Holman Secretary.

$ 1 QUIT BUSINESS 
TO PREPARE FOR 
MISSION CAREER

.. V
SScenery PERRY DECISION %
% FRIDAY MORNING %
■w %r pound. ) % Yarmouth, N. S.. April 36.— 

Mrs. dam Elizabeth Perry, 
charged with the wilful murder 
of her husband, the late Cap
tain George H. Perry, on Feb
ruary 26th last, was again re
manded' to jail, when she ap
peared before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Pelton, today to 
hear his decision as to whether 
the evidence produced by the 
Crown at the recent prelimi
nary hearing in the case was 
sufficient to warrant her trial 
on the charge. The stipendiary 
announced that the court ste
nographer had not finished 
transcription of the evidence 
and he would, therefore, re
train from announcing a de
cision until ten o’clock next 
Friday morning.

■■G N. R. Have Party on Cain’s 
River, Taking Views to 
Advertise Province.

%S
S

% %
%

» DAYLIGHT TIMS C. M. A. General Manager, 
Speaking at Fredericton, Says 

Case Being Prepared.

BELIEVES IN SHIPS
OF THE DOMINION

Profits Vanish Through Exces
sive Costs of Operation 

is Claimed. ''

Twenty-Five Kenyon Con
verts at Fredericton to 

Enter Ministry.

Province of New Brunswick 
Will Have Better Fire ■ 

Protection System.

VFredericton, April 26—With a mov
ing picture operator as well as the 
official photographer of.the Canadian 
National Railways, F. W. Robertson 
of Moncton, general passenger agent 
of the C. N. R., left here this morning 
accompanied by J. M. Lyons, former’y 
general passenger agent of the I. C. 
R-, and now connected with the Reid 
Newfoundland railway, for Cain's 
River, where they will spend several 
days during which both stationery and 
moving pictures of scenes for adver
tising fishing and hunting possibilités 
pf New Brunswick by the C. N. R. 
will be taken.

W. Harry Allen, president of N the 
N. B. Guides’ Association, is with the 
party and It is largely as a result of a 
recent conference he had at Toronto 
with Charles K. Howard, general tour
ist agent, and W. W. Melaneon, pass-

S %Fredericton, April 26.—The annual 
students elections were completed at 
the U.N.B. this looming with the

onn., April 21.—Day*
% ■■
%

oday In this dty and in 
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\ \
announcement that the follow h* ad V %

HUGE RESOURCES
OF THE PROVINCE

CAMPAIGN STARTS
AT CAMPBELLTON

s BISHOP TO HELP
TO TEACH CAUTION

Railway Engines Being In
spected and Some Are 
Found Defective.

standing a law pwwed 
legislature prohibiting 
time to local ordinance.

dttkmal oMoeea had been choeed:
VStudents’ Aasoolatlon—President, c 

E. White; 1st Vice-Preeldent, B. E 
Hagerman; 2nd Vice-President, Olen 
Mo watt Secretary, J. L. Holman.

V
sms ooooerni In Uiia city
% SNew Rates Would Give East

ern Provinces Favorable 
Opportunities in the West.

ew London, and other Some of the Coal Obtained 
Two and-a Half Miles Un
der Sea.

Building Contractor to Be
come Associated With 
Evangelist in His Work.

% %did not advance the 
lrented the state law

Finance Committee—C. E. White, 
H. F. G. Bridgea, D. R. Bishop, R; 
Hawkins, G. Mowatt and L. Cain.

University Monthly, Senior Editors 
—C. M. Borpeee, H. F. G. Bridges and 
L. SUpp; Junior Editors—R. Haw'/lns 
and G. Mowatt. Business Manager. 
R Hawkins.

%
Is %fortes and other pinnae 

îe hour ahead of the S
% %
■■ s(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Fisher had been referred to by 
Mr. Walsh as the Incoming president 
Of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation and he said that in accepting 
that post at the coming annual meet
ing to Quebec in Jane he would do so 
because he regarded It as a recogni
tion of the Maritime Provinces by the 
association.

Import less, produce more and ex
port more were the things which Can
ada needed to do to core the present 
dullness that prevails, he said as he 
quoted figures of the tremendous im
ports which Canada has been 
from the United States paying hun
dreds of millions of dollars to build 
up another country.

Buy it Hems.

Ottawa, April 26.—Donald McLen
nan. of the Nova Sootla Coal Com
pany, was called by the Fuel Commit
tee of the House of Commons this 
morning. He stated that there were 
many seams of cool In the Nova Sco
tia and Cape Breton fields, which had 
not yet been developed. An old esti
mate placed the amount of coal avail
able at 242,000,600 tons, but the devel
opment of this field had not yet be
gun. Lack of transportation had held 
up development.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 26.—The exodos 

of converts daring the Kenyon Evan 
geltetic campaign to the Bible School 
which Rev. E. W. Kenyon, who was 
in charge of the campaign conducts at 
Spenher, Maas., will commence next 
Monday, it was announced today foJ 
lowing a meeting of betweeen twenty 
and thirty of those who have express 
ed their intention of going to the 
Institution.

Those who leave on Monday will be 
Arthur Gray, who has been janitor 
of the George street church, and his 
family, and Mtee Harris of Burtt’s 
Corner. Mr. Gray la going to Spen 
cer to take charge of the farm work 
at the school, while Mias Harris will 
take up religious studies to train for 
Christian woilc.

( Continued from Page 1.)
The number of co-operative fire 

wardens employed by licensees which 
was eighty-six last year was Increased 
to 208 this year, and voluntary fire 
wardens have been increased to 48V 
this year, from 130 last year. Road 
supervisors are appointed as fire
wardens and all have received Instruc
tions with regard to fires.

A. T. Mure hie, chief scaler, was ap
pointed third member of the board of 
examiners in the place of J. W. Van- 
üerbeck, M.P.P., who resigned some 
months ago.

J. P. Bropby was appointed to take 
the district of George F. Burden as 
inspector, his duties to begin June 15.

Blanchard was appointed to suc
ceed Mr. Brophy at St. Quentin.

i advanced from ten to 
nts a barrel, it was an
te principal oil parch»*- 
►ere today. Three Years ForTrue Bill Against 

Pentecostal Preacherk
enger traffic manager, that the C. N. Stealing PantsR. determined to have the work un
dertaken.

It le understood to be the intention►TORIA Amherst. N. S., AprH 26 —James 
Drake of Moncton was sentenced to 
three years imprisonment for the theft 
of a pair of pants containing twenty 
dollars from K. A. Smith, of the Nova 
Scotia Waterpower Commission, Hali
fax, in the regular sitting of the coun
ty court here this morning. The crime 
took place in the pullman car of a C. 
N. R. train on Feb. 26th and was held 
to constitute a theft on railway pro
perty. for which fourteen years is the 
maximum sentence.

Woodstock, April 26—The April 
setting of the Supreme (\xirt opened 
this morning at 11 o'clock with Hts 
Honor Judge Barry presiding. There 
are two criminal cases and a long civil 
docket. The grand jury brought to 
true bille In the criminal cases.

The King vs, James McDonald and 
Matele McDonald, charged with break 
tog and entering the stores of Stevens 
Bros., J. R. Brown and Yerxa Com 
pany and stealing money end goods, 
is now being tried.

The King va. Charles W. Sleeve*, 
a Pentecostal minister of Albert 
county, charged with a serious offence 
is the second criminal case.

of the C. N. R. to have films and 
slides prepared In the same way that 
the C. P. R. have done to advertise 
New Brunswick as a fishing and hunt
ing territory.

utts and Children
ir Over 30 Years

NOVA SCOTIA LIQUORS LAWS.
McKenzie and Mann had built a 

short line to one mine they owned but 
this was not sufficient. The harbor 
at Port Ilood needed dredging and the 
railway should be extended from In
verness to Ste. Rose. The Chimney 
Corner field was untouched.

houM .t Halite, and alMadr ha» a cUl^'d ‘ther^ wt’r'e™’hun’dreTa”’o! mit 

q^*y.°LTC . hand' l"»" lions ol ton, of good domestic coal In 
k ®jpect”d ,r0m this field which seeded development, 

rcgiaim enaruy. Mr. McLennan said these areas were
held by many parties some of whom 
were holding tor speculation. Under 
Nova Scotia laws, as long as nobody 
else came forward to operaTe the 
lease, the holder was undisturbed.

Mr. McLennan did not think Inver-

Halifax, N. S.. AprU 26.—On and 
and after Monday, May 2, all liqour 
vendons of Nova Scotia meet purchase 
their supplies from the provincial 
government vendors’ liquor commis
sion, recently appointed. The com

u

More to Follow."We can all help to right things,’’ 
he declared, “by developing our no
terai resources and producing more 
so that we may become independent 
of other countries and when things 
right themselves we will be able to 
export our share of manufactured 
goods."

He referred to the improving posi
tion of Great Britain as revealed In 
the recent budget and declared that 
it was unbelievable and nothing short 
of miraculous that such a surplus 
could be shown. He paid a tribute to 
British people and declared their In
dustrial and commercial sueoeea was 
the result of the “stamina back of it

STRATHONA MINE RE-OPEEN8.mriRelouera have established a whare-
Ten more. It Is said, will leave two 

weeks later, end tn all twenty-five or 
more are expected to go from hero, 
a number of young men having an 
nonneed their tatemtion of being in 
attendance when the FaU term opens 
They will train tor the ministry, as 
missionaries and other kinds of Chris-

John C. Smith, who has been carry-

He will leave next month to train 
for the ministry and will be associat
ed with Mr. Kenyon in evangelistic 
work. Mr. Smith left fcere today tor 
Campbellton to make arrangements 
for the opening of Mr. Kenyon’s cam 
paign there next Sun<L v under the 
joint auspices of the Baptist and 
Methodist churches. It has been pro
posed to hold the services at Camp 
bellton in a large skating rink build

Amherst, N. S., April 26.—After be
ing idle for the past month due to a

Coal Mène, River Hebert, has re-open
ed, and there is every prospect of a 
sl-ady output for some time to the 
future. Between fifty and sixty men 
have returned to work, and there is 
ar. apparent feelln got satisfaction 
with the fifteen cent per box rsflhse, 
granted the miners of Number 1 slope

Ve disagreement the StrathconaNewcastle Council
Ready For Work

NEW TRIAL DATE SET,

Amherst, N. 8., April 26.—By a 
Communication received this week 
from, the department of justice, Ot
tawa, the new trial granted Alva 
Peel, formerly convicted of araon and 
sentenced to four years, has been set 
for the next sitting of the 
court in June The application by the 
defence eo have the hearing come up 
under the speedy trial» act, ha» there
fore been laid aside.

ers,

tracts Newcastle, April 36.—The organisa

— «0.1 more .usceptlble to
taneous combustion than any other The committee on the housing scheme 

supreme coeL With an expenditure of $1,600,- 
000 a mine would produce 1,000 tons 
daily, come of the mines now operat
ing could be brought to an output of 
160,000 to 200,000 tons daUy if capital 

aUahle. The mines in Inver
ness county would produce 10,000 to Ritchie.
15,000 tons a day.

tog on a progressive business as a
budding contractor, is ofie of those 
who have determined to attend the ing.tit- reported to favor of same, and it was 

decided to Investigate the workings 
to other place».

The following were «fleeted for 
the standing commit teee for the year :

Finance—Alda Lock» Durick and

th-

mmJIM
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MEall.’’
Needs Better Men.

“What the world needs," he ’laid, 
Is not more men, but a better brand 

of men. And*-so it is with immigra
tion; Canada Wants to eert out a lit
tle.” This brought on a reference to 
education and vocational work. 

Vocational education he said can
not be pushed ahead toe rapidly or 
too fast He made a plea for more co
operation between the various inter
ests, especially labor and capital and 
the agricultural Interests.

□!gv ■ NEW TRIAL DATE SET,

M" Sw-' . Jpzf -àgeg^Éan- „

% >□Public Works—Alda. Durick, Sar 
géant and Doyle.

Police and Appointment to office— 
Aide. Atkinson. Doyle and Locke.

By-Laws and Petition»—Aids. Bit 
elite, Atkinson and Doyle.

Park and Fire—Aide. Dalton, Mc
Kay and SargeanL

Light and Water-Aids. McKay, 
Dalton and Ritchie.

mitC. Amherst, N. S., April 26.—By a com 
municatkm received this week from 
the department of justice, Ottawa, the 
new trial granted Alva Peel, formerly 
convicted of arson and sentenced to 
four years, has been eel for the next 
sitting of the supreme court to June. 
The application by the defence to 
have the hearing come up under the 
speedy trials act, has therefore been 
laid aside.

Plenty of Coal.

If means of carrying the coal were 
found, there was plenty of coal to 
develop.

D. H. McDougall, President of Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company and 
vice-president Acadia Coal Company 
was called. Mr. McDougall is also 
vice president in charge of operations 
of the Empire steel merger. The Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company owned 
the Acadia almost in its entirety.

Coal mining in the United States, 
said the witness, was less difficult and 
costly than in Canada.

Submarine Mining.

J. O. Daugtos (Cape Breton Sonth) 
challenged the statement that Nova 
Scotia costs were higher because of 
submarine mining. He pointed out 
that only a portion of the Nova Sco
tia coal was under water. Some of 
the coal mines, said the witness* were 
two and a half miles out to sea.

Mr. McDougall said the large com
panies In Nova Scotia had not made 
any more than commercial profits on 
their investments.

Dît W, D. Cowan (Regina) asked 
why the company devoted most work 
to submarine mines if costs there were 
higher thiSn tn kind mines. Witness 
replied that the great body of coal was 
under the sea.

Cannot Use Electricity.

Use of electricity tn the Nova Sootra 
mines was forbidden because of the 
presence of gas.

F. H. Keefer (Port Arthur) asked 
if witness’ company realized the Im
portance of coal to the national rail
ways. When the price of coal jump
ed from $3 to $8 the whole country 
was affected.

Mr. McDougall said, that the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company during 
ten years had spent $6,000,000 in pro
perty, mined 12,000,000 tons of coal 
and had a return of 3% per cent be
fore making any provision for depre
ciation.

J. C. Douglas (Cape Breton South) 
thought that evidence was that the 
railways had no more than a normal 
quantity on hand.

1
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mmmAppointed Acting 
Chief Game Warden

I*Others Who Speke.

Mayor Reid and James S. Neill 
spoke briefly and then John D. Palmer, 
president of the Hartt Boot and Shoe 
Company was called upon. ^ 
of the manufacturers at the present 
time, he said, was very hard as the 
period of readjustment and reconstruc
tion had come on more suddenly and 
had been beset with more difficulties 
than the most pessimistic man had 
ever anticipated. All had been caught 
to a greater or lesser extent in the 
losses that had to be borne 
materials and the public hardly ap
preciated what the manufacturers had 
gone through in the last six months 
and what they would have to go 
through In the next six months or so. 
However, there were many things for 
which all should be thankful, Can
ada bad the greatest potential re
sources of any country in the world 
and a people who do not know defeat, 
and despite the troubles today they 
will go on to victory. There were also 
some other speakers.

ad Halifax NOVA SCOTIA LIQUOR LAWS.

Halifax, N. S., April 88 —On and 
after Monday May 2, all licensed 
liquor vendors of Nova Scotia must 
purchase their supplies from the pro
vincial government vendors liquor 
commission, recently appointed. The 
commissioners have established a 
warehouse at Halifax and already hav« 
a quantity of stock and hand. A large 
shipment of liquor to expected from 
England shortly.

V-i'George F. Burden, ex-M. L. 
A., Will Fill Position for 
the Present.

ju

[ilk Fredericton, N. B.. April 28.—Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, minister of lands and 
mines in the New Brunswick cabinet, 
announced this morning that George 
F. Burden, ex.-M. L. A., who has been 
engaged as lumber scaler with the 
department for several years, has b°er. 
appointed acting chief game warden 
as a result of the resignation of L. A. 
Gagnon, who is removing to Quebec. 
Mr. Robinson said that tibe govern
ment had granted Mr. Gagnon two 
months’ leave of absence and they 
were hopeful that he might possibly 
rcosider his de term, nation to retire 
from the provincial service. However. 
Mr. Gagnon has sold his residence 
here as well as his furniture and is 
closing up the work of hla office.

KROEHLER DAVEN-O
“Come and See One Demonstrated"

Adding Comfort to Your Home 
The Kroehier Way

h: ’

^1 < an raw
CHATHAM COUNCIL BOARDS.

Chatham, N. B, April M—The new 
Council ha. met and formed its com* 
mttteea with the following chairman

Finance—AM. Caealdy,
Public Works—Aid. Crime.
Pire—Aid. Hoggin.
Police—Aid. Fitzpatrick.
L. and Water—Aid. Walah.
Bye-laws—Aid. Caasidy,
Park—AM. Maher (chairman), Dr. 

Marwn and K A. Snowball.

SIGNS THE ALIEN LAND BILL.

Lincoln, Neb., April 26.—Gorernor 
MoKelTle has signed the alien land 
Ml. It prohtblla til alien from ac
quiring title to land tn Nebraska.

D ORANGE»
» Dozen at 

iX'S GROCERY 
one M. 1016 
and Carmarthen 8ta.

:

MPHREY'S 
• and Carmarthen 8ta. 
one M. 6761 
lap, 66c., Surprise, Gold, 
Groceries, Meat and 
Tobacco, Etc.

If you intend sometime to further beautify y out 
home with a KROEHLER DÀVEN-O and at the 
same time enjoy those other advantages peculiar to 
this exquisite piece of parlor and living-room furni
ture, now is certainly the time for you to act.

Special
Kroehier
Features

B. WILSON COL. HARVEY SWORN IN

Washington, April 36.—The oath of 
office iras administered to Ool. George 
Harvey, as ambassador to Great Bri
tain yesterday at the state depart
ment. He to expected to leave for his 
post next week.

SL 'Phone M. 6666 
Urmarttaen Sts. M. >766. Made long for large rooms 

short, for small, both fit
ted with famous, patented 
Ivroehler, anglese. fold
ing, all steel bod frame 
and springs, furl eize 
i hroughout. Wide variety 
.->? designs both Modern 
and Period. Finished in 
oak or antique mahogany. 
Coverings to tapestries, 
volours, leather, real anti 
artificial.

The feature of the KROEHLER DAVEN-O’s are in-
Merchants who cater 

to particular people 
Parity Ice Cream 

because better lee 
can’t be 

And though it costs a 
trifle more than others 
they gladly pay the 
small difference in 
price for the great 
difference in quality.

svs GROCERY 
Brawl. tiL 
31s Dollar’. Worth 
- Abo

deed most exceptional. They are tempting many. 
Come in and see them today.

Keough-MeCarihy.I

Moncton. N. B.fl. April 26.—A quiet 
wedding was solemnized at St. Ber
nard’s Church this morning when Miss 
Wtnnifred Jutla McCarthy, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCarthy of 

to Joseph

The KROEHLER DAVEX-0 is two pieces of furniture in one. 
FtiIds— unfolds. When folded it is a davenport Artistiv-tlly tie- 
signed. highly ornamental. When unfolded it is & bed. full sized 
fitted with separate springs and mattress and the very last word 
in comfort and luxuriousneea.

It is easy to fold and unfold—has ample room flor extra cuvera in 
folded bed—is simple—sanitary—saving. Makes one room seem 
like two—accommodates over night guests or members of family— 
earns cost over and over again in conveniences if not in actual 
rent» saved.

But see tor yourself. Our public demonstcations are going on 
daily, almost hourly, and you will be welcome whether you buy or 
not. Pay us a visit.

serve
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Brussels St t thto city, was married 

Keough formerly of Toronto. The 
ceremony was performed by ^tev. Fa
ther Mafiett in the presence of a 
large number of friends. The groom 
is an employee of the T. Baton Co. 
and the bride was formerly employed 
In the C. N. R. audit office. Mr. and 
Mrs. Keough left this morning on a 
wedding trip to United States cities.

Dayton-Tritea.
The marriage of Miss Alice Louise, 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Trite» Salisbury, to Mr. Frank Miles 
Dayton of thia city was solemnized 
quietly at high noon today at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Rev. C. K. Hud
son tying the nuptial knot The bride 
was attired In a travelling salt of 
midsight blue, white hat and white 
fox Cura. The wedding march was 
played by Misa Marjorie McCarthy.

After luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Dayton 
left on the afternoon express on a 
wedding trip to Upper Canada and 
American cities. 0» their return they 
will reside to Moncton. Both bride 
and groom are wen known 
tor with the younger sec

M- 4471

3K A CAMERON 
41 Dealers In 
esta sad Fish, Bay. 
lour. Feed, Btc. Irsrrl

Bruasel» fiL

See Window 
Display

No Steel Demand.

Mr. McDougall said there was no 
demand for steel at the present time. 
Conditions would somewhat improve 
shortly, but there would be lets activ
ity than last year. Mr. Keefer revert
ed to the Ontario market for coal. It 
coal could get up to Toronto by water, 
it would effect a great saving. Thus 
the widening of the canals would 
mean an important advance to this

N H. DOYLE 
Grocer

'trash St Jehq, m. El 
mas M. 1418'

6$ twlintf fine! -?
—A 1bw dsye ago though, I frit pretty 
miserable—Idnd-o* tired and drowsy. 
I must have been vary much run down.

: • y100. M. «« 
iY POTATOES 
enEfit store
8» (Opp. Fountain) 
BBVBS, Proprietor

>UGH NUTS ~
it Light, Mouth-Water- 
its That Mater Maks» 

HEALEY'S 
Brussels St

a Few Daasal

KROEHLER
DAVEN-O

until’someone

Hu&kSKtwS PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
da from Dandelion, Mandrake,

purifying hetba. 
food to relieve Dyspepsia, 

Ltoer Complaints and Con
stipation. It purifies, enriches the 
Blood and builds up the whole system. 
Tiy a bottle and get bock tb*t pappy 
teeling you used to beve, ulÈitÈr-

#2*5l5*5SS55**iiiieSL

The witness agreed that a saving of 
some $1.50 a ton might be effected. 
Mr. Douglas wanted to know if it were 
a fact that ati the companies which 
had merged into the British Empire 
Steel Corporation would still be sep
arately managed as before. The wit
ness thought not although the boards 

d popu-jof the different companies would pro 
LbafeU be maintained.

which ta 
Jaundice, •The Cream of Quality” 

Stanley Street. 
‘Phone Main 4234 

St. John, N. B.

Saves Space, Rent, Coal and Labor

ERNEST EVERETT
91 Charlotte Street
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I'. Mi« itbs remedy popoeed by that commis, 
sien, they must In some wsy curb the

y St." John.'N. B, CanadaiWaca William St .........
REPRESENTATIVES: 

Dsdereue „——„..Cbica«o
— ........ New York

Montreal

Î m'THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY:
Windsor Hotel ..................... Montreal
Chateau Laurier .........................Ottawa
H A. Miller ...............................Portland
Hotaltngs Agency ................ New York
Grand Central Depot ......New York

*woes»degenerative forces In the Industry f >
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which brought it shout, or (see an 
tlnetion as the greatest of manufa» 
taring and maritime nations

\
% Good Lack and Bad Luck.
\ Ti I* good luck to never have had luck, wile on the other % 
% hand tt ti bad luck to never have good luck. Most people have % 
% good luck and part bad luck, on account of things dont all- \ 
% ways happtii
% they wouidèni. ^ \

Some of the luckiest people are The ones that are allways % 
> finding something. Some fellows could wiiwk along all their life %
V looking down without finding anything, wile others Jest hafl to % 
% wawk about a block thinking ct something elts and they find %
V something, II Is allways lucky to find money, eapeshtlly . » %
V lot

.,/^•-"...LoudocHug. \

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
r Delivery 
Mali in Canada .... 14.60 per ye^r 
Mall in U. S’
it-Weekly Issue ... $1.50 per year 
Si-Weekly to U. S. . 12.56 per year

\ n\dJai
1 WHAT OTHERS SAf3 blade works the air into the 

liquid, cutting in a tray to
ADVERTISING RATES: 

Contract Display ...... 4c. per line
Classified.......... ...............Sc. per word
inside Readers.. per Une
Outside Readers ............SSc. per line

(Agate Measurement).

16.00 per year
like you want them to instead of like you wish %i

Sirely eliminate splashing and15,00 per year An Upper Cut.
It ts no argument against the era 

borgo on CunatHau live stock to point 
oat that Lord Beeverhrook was tin 
ported on the hoot—Punch.

N Waste.
Supplied with special bowl <y- err. John, n. b, wbdnks bay, apdjl 27. m which the rod of the whip 

work., It out slip.
including howl. Mulled 
anywhere la OunudA

- T has been 
a school t< 
more in 

shaping the li 
scholars than

IA Men With a Load.
Those of us who feel like complain

ing of the troubles and perplexities 
crowding upon us should consider the 
case of Lloyd George and be thank
ful.—Hamilton Heralds

HON. MR. CRERAR'S VIEWS SWHY THE DELAY! rxi.'w.n you nock the salt seller over and some of the salt goes \ 
\ on the table it is slpposed to be bad luck unless you quick pick % 
% the salt seller up and throw some of the salt over your left about- % 
% der, and even then it the top tomes off and the salt goes all \ 
% over the floor youre libel to get a licking, being some of the \ 
\ worst luck there is.

It is bad luck to wawk under a ladder, espeshllly if its a % 
% painters ladder and a lot of pa’nt is dripping down, 

it is good luck to pick up a pin unless

11.25%

)?
The announcement that the Hon. Like his confrere, the Hon. Madren- 

iWillisni Wilson, ex-judge of the York aie King, the Hon. T. A. Grerar is an 
i‘ and Snnbory County Courts has been adept at the art of suiting hie public 

appointed revising barrister In con
nection with the registration of 
bleetors in that constituency calls 
attention to a situation that is 
IpeewHar, to say the least, and one 
(Which might perhaps be enquired inu 
With advantage.

Judge Wilson—to give him the style 
tty which» he is best known—reached 
the age of retirement some weks ago.
Sued early in March last received a 
notification by wire from Ottawa that 
fete had been retired on full pension.
Stumors that he had been retired had 
.reached the Judge’s ears, but he hid 
had no Intimation of any kind frovti 
Ottawa (Mi the subject, and as he was 
««tinning to perform his duties, he 
Seemed it wise to ascertain 1m posi
tion In the interests of the validity of 
th% proceedings then taking place be- 

E tfor him. The telegram was in re-nly 
I to his enquiry.
; About a month earlier—It is said 
: «on the 10th of February—Mr. A. R.
I SUpp, K. C., of Fredericton received 
I « wire from Ottawa asking it he 
[ would consent to his name going be- 
: tore the Cabinet for the York County

Court Judgeship, Judge Wilson not 
having at that time any notification 

! of his retirement. Mr. Slipp forthwith 
i wired his consent to his name being 
[ put forward.

|j>1 A few days prior to this, a 
i «convention of the Conservative party 
[ in York-Sunbury had been called for 
[ the tikh February to select a candi- 
[ date for that constituency to fill the 

vacancy caused by the death of Col.
H. F. McLeod, and the name of Mr, R.

I JL Hanson, K. C„ who happens to be 
t ûïr. Sllpp’s law partner, was freely 

mentioned in connection with the 
I candidacy. A certain section of the 
I (party, however, had by some process 
I of reasoning best known to t-ham- 
I «elves, come to the conclusion that 
I the interests of York-Sunbury had not 
I been properly looked after for some 
I time, and that in order that they 
I should be, it was desirable that a 
I 'business man should be sent to Ot- 
I ,ttawa as the constituency's represent- 
I «live. A prospective candidate of that 
I (particular persuasion was fortunately 
I to band in Mr. J. D. Palmer, the 
I President of the Hartt Boot and Shoe 
I Co., and a prominent member of the 
I Canadian Manufacturers' Association,
I who was known to have entertained 
K political aspirations of sorts for some 
I time. He readily consented to bo- 
I come a candidsi* and his select ion 
I |>y the convention was looked upon as 
I e, foregone conclusion, the wing of the 
I party supporting him pronouncing him 
I to be “the only logical successor" to 
1 Col. McLeod.
1 Everything was looking lovely for 
1 the convention from a business man's 
1. standpoint, but as the results showed,
B it turned out to be one of those toff «tances where a well laid scheme went 
I e'gley.. The idea that a business man
■ representative was so much a neoes- 
B «it> for the welfare of the constltu- 
! ency did not appear to be as generally 
B jheld as some seemed to think it was.
■ tfor Mr. Palmer was beaten two to one
■ on the balloting that took place, by
■ Mr. Hanson. The result came as a 
■Vgreat surprise to the “business man"
B .eectlom of the party, in fact to use a 
1 cclloqualism. they got quite a jar.

\

exits.utterances to his audiences. In the 
House of Commons on Monday night 
he described the claims of the Eastern 
Provinces to a proprietary interest in 
the natural resources of the three 
prairie provinces as "absurd and un
fair," adding that if such a position 
ans correct, then the prairie provinces 
are nothing but Crown colonies to the 
rest of Canada. iMr. Crerar is an
nounced to speak in York County this 
week, and it will be interesting to 
notice how he deals with the question 
there, and whether he will tell Mari
time Province people to their faces 
that they are “absurd and unfair.'* If 
he does, It will not help the cause 
that he is coming to aid very much. 
It is perhaps not very likely that he 
will refer to the matter at all, unlsss 
he is questioned with regard to 1:; 
he is wise enough not to deliberately 
look for trouble. But It should be out 
up to him nevertheless.

If there is anything absurd about 
the matter, it is his manner of dealing 
with it. He asks for a "return to the 
Western Provinces of their natural 
resources, and for an accounting for 
the lands alienated from them by the 
Dominion Government." These provx 
Inces cannot have “returned" to them 
something that they never owned, nor 
can anything they never p issossed 
have been “alienated" from them. The 
natural resources of the Maritime 
Provinces belong to them because they 
always owned them, even before Con
federation. As part of Confederated 
Canada, these provinces on Confedera
tion became entitled to an interest in 
such new- portions of the Dominion 
as were not already Included in other 
provinces. When the new Western 
Provinces were established, they w-*f3 
given such rights and interests as the 
Dominion Government though: fit, and 
their natural resources were not in 
eluded. How therefore can these now 
be ‘returned" to them?

Not Helping Much.
MUics nuiy be a "rotten game," as 

Hon. Mr. Diggs suggest», while rub
bing his bruises, but it cannot be safu 
that he has helped materially to 
cleanse the rotten spots by handing 
out a juicy contract to a "friend" 
without going through the formality 
of Inviting competition.—Toronto Tel-

S McA VITY’S How necessar 
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tell severely o 
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%Evil Furnishing».
Chinamen in New Brunswick are 

protesting against a legislature qeact- 
ment to make screens and stalls in 
leetaurants illegal These furnishings 
have long been recognized by the 
police a*; promoters of vice, and their 
use should not be permitted either m 
the Maritime Provinces or any other 
part of Canada.—Hamilton Spectator.

1 T*«Archdeacon Fails To 
Get New Hearing

Pleads Mistaken Identity as 
Reason for Appeal to Privy 
Council in Immorality Case

GENUINE 
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEAT HER BELTING
De K. McLaren

Tells Dyspeptics
What To Eat

MinLIMITS)Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.

BeerMr. Carvell.
F. B. Car veil, chairman of the Rail

way Commission, seems to take satis
faction out of Canada’s distressful 
railway situation, llis table is spread 
and his cup overflows, not in the pres
ence of his enemies, but in the pres
ence of his fellow countrymen, and, 
from a position of security, he gibes 
at their troubles.

He is Kliphaz the Teraanlte, and 
Bildad, the Shuhite, and Zophar, the 
Naamalhile, the three “comforters" 
of Job. rolled into one. Let him go to 
Holy writ for the irony to describe 
him, for the modern pencil falls, and 
learn there of a larger wisdom that 
•’leadeth counsellors away spoiled, 
and maketh the judges fools."

Such men as May bee, Killam, Blair 
and Drayton, who preceded him, were 
not specially popular. They did not 
need to bet. They exercised the duties 
of a judicial office in a judicial way, 
and won the confidence and respect of 
the public. Mr. Carvell, on tho con
trary. has made hitueelf the object or 
ridicule, anger and contempt The 
reason is clearly revealed in tho 
marked contrast in character and 
ability between himself and his pre
decessors.—Winnipeg Tribune.

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121—80 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN. N. By—BOX 702
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is «fiLondon, April 26 — Archdeacon 
Wakeford, noted Anglican .preacher, 
who has several times visited Can
ada, has tailed in his appeal to the 
privy council from a decision of tne 
Consistory court of the Lincoln dio
cese adjudging him guilty of adul
tery. The appeal lasted seven days 
and created immense interest in Eng-

' - “ WAAATOWAWWVVWWVMWV» - « ro.

fIndigestion and practically all farms 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach. Chronic “acid stom
ach" is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should do either one of two 
things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess add 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please in reason and make it a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gam, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a tittle 
BLsunated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Bwurated Magnesia and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It b*s no direct 
action on the stomach, and to not a 
digestenL But a teaspoon till of the 
powder or a couple of five grain tablets 
taken In a little water with the food 
will neutralise the excess acidity 
which may be present and prevent its 
further formation. This removes the 
whole cause of the trouble end the 
meal digests naturally and healthfully 
without need of pepsin pills or artifi
cial digestente.

Get a few ounces of Disunited Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in the btsurated form is not a laxative 
Try thte plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn't 
the beet advice you ever had on “what 
to eat,"

Get Acquainted 
with THE SWAN

Fountain Pen
The T

,
“The Pen with the Graceful Glide. •* 
Whatever your strie of writing, there's 
a "Swan ' pen to suit you.

SEE OU RWINDOW

«at*
Archdeacon Wakeford was accused 

of staying with a woman, not his wife, 
at the Bull Hotel, Peterborough. He 
claimed the charges against him were 
based on mistaken identity.

Religious Teachin 
In PublicBARNES & CO., LTD. (

MEMBERS SEE MEMORIALS 
Ottawa, April ag—Members of the 

House and Senate arc having the ad
vantage of first inspection of the 
drawings submitted in the Canadian 
War Memorials competition, which 
closed last week. The eight designs 
which were chosen by the committee 
of judges as most suitable o[ the one 
hundred and sixty submitted, have 
been placed In the railway committee 
room of the House of Commons,wnere 
they are being viewed by the parlia
mentarians.

Ontario Synod Recc 
e Definite Cou 
Study.

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $22.30COMPLETE WITH «HADES jfâ. . [tXjT

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. London, Ont., April 2 
course of religion* Instn 
teaching in the public sch< 
tario will be recommended 
y-fourth session of the sy 

diocese of Huron, which t 
St. Paul's Cathedral here 
The report of the commltte 
by Rev. Canon Sage, prt 
the following four subject 
compulsory:

The four gospels.
The Lord’s prayer.
The apostle's creed.
The ten commandments.

91 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152.

Electrical Contractor».
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

*| A BIT OF VERSE | W♦$
, FIRE ESCAPES t 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

“Mr. Blawhaw is
and conceited, isn't he?

"Oh, yes! 
conclusion he f 
to be a delega

pompous
RUDDY-GREEN.

When he arrives at a 
that there ought 

of prominent citi
zens and a comet band waiting to re
ceive him.'*

NEW LABOR ALIGNMENT.
rTourist :

“Yes Patrick your country is looking 
delightful

The crops are quite fine and the hay
mows are full.

The towns and the cities are thriving 
I’m told.

Wherever I go 1 see plenty of gold."

iB is idle to speculate as yet upon 
the new alignment of labor forces in 
Great Britain which the failure of 
the Triple Alliance to secure joint ac
tion in the case of the coal strike 
renders necessary. The situation is 
more complicated since the order is
sued yesterday instructing railway 
men not to handle coal from colliery 
sir mgs or from overseas.

It is very evident that the reaction 
to the strike call from the rank and 
fiie of the' railway-men and transport 
workers held ont no prospect of a un
animous strike, and no strike which 
war not, could be successful. The 
leaders, therefore, preferred no strike 
at all to one which was foredoomed to 
failure.

The question does not touch upon 
the justice or injustice of the miners' 
cause. The other workers shrank 
from the social consequences bound to 
follow from an attempt by them to 
vindicate that cause.

This experience marks a définit- 
swing away from the idea of a gener
al strike to enforce a labor demand 
on the economic field. This Idea his 
kep« on growing until it gradually per
meated the labor movement as 
whole, and controlled its mechanism 
But the development did no: carry 
tbe consent of the workers, to the (le
gless necessary to have It suc-esefully 
applied in practice.

There Is a strong feeling among 
workers that the general strike aims 
at one thing and hits another, that 
it aims at the betterment of the work
er^ condition in certain specific direc
tions, and really hits the fabric of so
ciety of which he is himself a mem
ber as much as anyone else.

No thinker either scoffs or froths 
at the month at revolutionary propa 
ganda. An appeal to force is not aJ- 
ways wrong because it is an appeal 
to force. Although in a democracy 
which is true to itself, it is always 
wrong because it is never necessary. 
But everyone has a right to ask that 
revolutionary propaganda should 
stand on its own feet. If the general 
strike is a method of bringing about a 
revolution, well and good. Let it be 
advocated as such, not as a method 
of bringing about something else short 
of revolution.

The French strike to bring about 
nationalization of the railways was a 
complete failure, and British labor has 
declined the attempt. Where the 
French Confederation flailed, it is not 
in the least likely that the British 
Triple Alliance would succeed.

So far as British prosperity is af
fected toy the condition of its coal
mining industry, the situation is un
changed by the sudden and startling 
development in the tactical situation. 
Coal mining is a basic industry on 
which much of Great Britain's manu
facturing, trade and commerce de
pends. The

Ms is Stumped.
“Mother," asked her daughter, 

“where does the wind go when you 
turn the electric fan off?"

“It goes where the light goes when 
the electric light is turned off," was 
the mother's reply.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineen and Machinists PILES I

.Dr. Cbeae’s Ointment win reli^ 
land afford lasting benefit. 60 
dealer* or Kdm&nson, Bates A 
Toronto. Sample Box free It yoi 
gager and enclose so. stamp to pi

Paddy:
“Shure, shore ’tls the truth that you're 

tellin' me dear.
The country is bloomin', potaties is 

ind wortf has

IS5For the nineteenth time since the 
beginning of the year, an authority m 
fashions has decided that the 
skirt ie doomed—positively doomed. 
The abbreviated draperies are becom
ing a rival to all the celebrated prima 
donnas in the matter of announned 
farewell tours and about as much 
credence may be placed in the truth 
of the publicity.

iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
Sweet clover cured in the sun con

tains more protein than that cured In 
the shade.

The top of the market,- 
gone round 

To kill a policeman wherever he's

G. H. WARING. Manager.West St John.

Better Prices for
House Property 
in Good

HEAVY E FOR 
IMITATOR OF 

NliXATED IRON

The factories is hqmmin’, there's 
plenty of cash,

la the banks belongin' to Sassenach 
thrash.

"Twill soon all be over, Be Gosh! sep
aration.

Will do something more than make us 
a nation.

CMThe first woman licenced local 
preacher of the Methofflst Episcopal 
Church in China is Miss Ding So Sing, 
who was licensed to preach by Bishop 
Keeney at the recent celebration in 
honor of the fiftieth anniversary of 
Methodist work on Haltary Island In 
Fukien.

ESTABLISHED 1
OPTICAL SERVI 

Unexcelled Is What W 
We grind our own len 

tog you a service that Is 
PROMPT ANp ACCl 

Send Your Next Repai 
D. BOYANEI 

111 Charlotte 8tri

Yes, the country's all right, the pig’s 
and the squealerv

Are putting on fat—but Gosh! think of 
the "peelers”

A sayin' their prayer and howlin’ on 
Hlven,

Be cripies we won’t leave a one of 
them livin.’ ”

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Caul Parlors

4Repair yImposaJ by United States Judge
ittUKOUUHNESS AND

KUviii r niai v £i‘<£S5
have always been toe dominatm* 
idea m toe toaaagctoent " 
College.

A greet variety of work i,
•o arranged ttiat each 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any time. 
Send for new Rate Card.

A heavy tine for violation of the 
criminal law tor selling and trying to 
palm off" on the public, fraudulent 

imitations of Nuxated Iron has been 
imposed by a United States Judge in 
Chattanooga, l'enn.

Nuxated Iron is an organic iron pro
duct, like the iron in your blood and 
like the iron in spinach, lentils ahd 
apples, while the iron which people 
usually take is metallic or minerai 
iron and can be mode much cheaper 
than Nuxated iron, as mineral iron is 
iron just ay it comes from the action 
of strong acids on small pieces of iron. 
On account of the large sale of Nux
ated Iron — it being estimated that 
over 4,000,000 people annually are 
using it—imitators found In it a fer
tile field for their fraudulent work.

Note:—Nuxated Iron has the larg
est sale of any tonic or blood builder 
In the world. It will often increase 
the bodily and mental vigor of weak, 
rundown, nervous people in two 
weeks' time. Your money will be re
funded by the manufacturer» if you 
do not obtain perfectly satisfactory 
results. Nuxated Iron comes in tab
lets only—never In liquid form.

Beware of substitutes, 
the word "NuKSted" on every pack
age and the letters N. I. on every tsb- 
leL For sale by sil druggists.

are always easily poerible! 
The better you keep your 
property the higher the 
the price you’ll get for JL 
The longer you delay re
pairing the more it will 
cost you, and the smaller 
will be your profit when 
you aell.
You can SAVE MONEY 
on LUMBER by buying 
from us, for our 
PRICES ARE THE LOW*

EST IN TOWN.
’Phone Main 3000

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 683 ‘Phone 38

—F. O. H.

! THE LAUGH LINE |
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open t a. m. Until 0 p.m.
given

•ttp is a
v-

And just here is where the peculiar Risky Experiment, Though.
If there were any way to get it 

away from them afterwards, our new
ly idle profiteers could make short 
work of collecting the German in
demnity.

r part of the situation begins. The 
I urgency which seemed to be apparent 
I in connection with the offer to and 
I acceptance by Mr. Slipp of a nomina- 
[ lion for the judgeship appeared to die 
I eway with the visit to Ottawa of some 
I leading members of the defeated sec- 
I tlon of the party immediately follow- 
t Inc the convention, and speculation is 
1 now rife as to what is holding the ap- 
I pointmeut up. County Court business 
I is at a standstill in York-Sunbury and 
g «Queens, as a consequence of there be- 
[ lag no Judge to attend to it, and great 
I inconvenience is being caused to 
I jUtigante who hare suits pending. Why 
Lapa (Mr. Slipp so urgently called by 
Kjlrire in the middle of February, and 

Wilson so summarily retired on 
HÉurch 8th, for what now looks like 

reason? If there really 
Kin* no urgency, it was a peculiar 

for the Department of Justice f t© take; if there was urgency, what 
Rjlhnsed” the situation?

Jy

Save Your Eyes IVi
Told No Lie.

Mrs. Exe (returning from call) : 
"How could you be so extravagant in 

wretched 
Rembrandt

Murray t Gregary, Ltd.YOU can’t squint and 
■ look pretty. Eye-strain 
Is a fee to beauty. It 
causes one to squint, or 
frown, at times In order 
to see well, ahd this 
brings wrinkles and an 
unpleasant expression. 
Glasses fitted at Sharpes’ 
end eye-strain which ie a 
drain
nlrvous energy as well as 
a menace to eight and 
good looks.
The ears taken to pro* 
vide a becoming style 
makes Sharpes* glasses an 
asset to your appearance.

Principal
praise of that girl’s 
? You told herdaubs? 

could do no better."
Mrs. Exe: “Well. 

Rembrandt Is dead.’

I

he couldn’t. 
•Boston Tran- Fresh Boiled Lobsters 

and Scallops

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney St.
‘Phone M. 1704.

A Place For Everybody.
The manager of the department 

store sought out the proprietor. “J 
cant do a thing with Jones, the new 
salesman.
dozen places, and every time I find 
him asleep," he complained.

“Put him ai the pajama counter." 
said the boss, “onr night clothes are 
of such super! 
the clerk who 
awake.”

SHELVING
FOR
STORES
AND
FOR
PANTRIES

AH nicely planed ion 
four rides.

You will find our fac
tory the most convenient 
to buy Lumber, Roofing, 

ngles, Lath and Beev- 
Board.

’Phone Main 1693.

The Christie Weed- 
worldng Co., Ltd.

* Us

t
s

on health andhave tried him at a half-
Look for

ior quality that even 
sells them cannot keep ¥

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seeds now en route.
No. 2 C. W. Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

New to Him, Too.
“I want to be procrastinat 

nex’ corner,” said the negro pas
senger to the street ear conductor In 
a southern city.

"You want to be what?" demanded 
the conductor.

“Don't lose yo’ tempeh, please suh, 
I had to look in de dictionary my
self befo* I found out that ‘procrastin
ate’ means ‘put off.' ”—Pittsburg 
Chronicle Telegraph.

ed at defho whole business seems to contain 
the elements of a scandal. That 

nothing is holding the appointment 
is quite evident; end it this some- 

is due to political influences, It 
ttlghly discreditable to all those 
lOerned. both at Fredericton and at 
M. The position is vacant and 
■ weeds filling, as witness the 
|8|r*ry appointment of Judge 
Wm- to perform some of the duties 
Staining to it; and politics in 
B County must have come down 
■petty low plane if -trafficking in

L L SHARPE * SON,
Jewelers and Opticians.

18» Union St
:

21 King 8L

Shi
er *s

BBS
BRASS

NAME PUTES
FOR MOTOR BOATS

------- ----.....-.......... ........

One or Two Reasons.
“Why do you call this delicious 

strawberry preparation a shortcake T'
“Because it doesn't last long," said 

the other.
He might have added that some

times It is because it Is ae short on

1C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
PHsjv’ Wharf. St John, N. B- thas become an in

» ■©M?*.*Of Great Britain
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CIAUST SAYS SOVIET 
IS HATED AND FEARED

l
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_ ....o Macaulay BrosJ Co., Ltd.L—,

Rubin of Milwaukee's Visit to Land of Birth An Eye- 
Opener—Emma Goldman Would be Good Girl if She 
Could Get Back to America.

<5Twn& l
dJQlfS Jl

•teres Open • ui Cleee • p.m. Seterdey dees M p.m.
\sdepted tor wklp- I
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There Must Be a Reasonthe air lato the 

g in a way ta 
ate splashing sad

If Socialists la this country could knew what I thought ef them,* he 
spend a little time In Soviet Russia said, “so I decided to be careful with 
before declaring that the Bolshevik! whom I spoke. One day a man who 
have set up an ideal State there, they said hie name was Williams came to 
would soon leera that their views are me and declared he, too, was an Am 
entirely wrong. erican and occupied the room next to.

This statement was made by Jacob mine. When be began denouncing 
H. Rubin of Milwaukee, who had been Lenin's government and praised Am

erica I realized he wse a spy, so I 
praised Russia and complained of con
ditions in America. 1 thought I had 
convinced him, but apparently I 
hadn’t"

Regularly every week Mr. Rtibin s 
room was entered either -while he was 
out during the day, or at night while 
he was asleep, and the raiders search
ed for papers which they thought he 
might have in hit possession. He was 
put in prison three times while he was 
in Moscow, he declared but was nev
er kept longer than one night

In Odessa, however, Rubin did not 
fare as well, for he was forced to 
spend seven weeks in a jail at the 
orders of General Denikine, who ac
cused him of being a spy of the Bol
shevik!. He was arrested on Oct. 14, 
1919, just a few days after he landed 
and was sentenced to'be shot on Jan. 
24. Some weeks before the threat
ened execution, the American Ambass
ador obtained his release 
six cellmates became rulers in the 
city he left. He travelled for 300 
miles in a cattle car with thirty-two 
officers and soldiers. The train was 
attacked by the Poles. Rubin said and 
two officers were killed and six sol
diers were wounded. Rubin escap
ed unscratched.

Telling of the living conditions In 
the Soviet capital, Rubin said that ail 
houses were nationalised, even the 
large costly mansions of the well-to-do. 
Every worgingman, he said, must go 
to the Housing Commission for an ap
plication for rooms. It he has a wife 
and one child he he permitted to have 
only one room; if his family consists 
of five two rooms are given him and 
if there are eight persons In the fam
ily he is allowed three rooms.

Janitor in Own Mansion.

I,m WHY
,with special howl

Viyella
Ion I» bottom Into
rod of the whip 
it slip.

a member el the Socialist Democra-XYV
tie Party for eighteen years prior to 
his visit to Russia, and who, since his 
recent return, has resigned from the 
party and has decided never again to 
become afflicted with political social
ism.

iMr. Rubin is well known in Mil
waukee as financial “backer” of The 
Leader, which was edited by the oust
ed Socialist Congressman, Victor Ber
ger. Whenever he had the opportun
ity to apeak from a public platform, 
said iMr. Rubin, be declared himself 
in favor of a Government such as he 
■believed the Bolshevtki had estab
lished in his native country.

“Conditions in Russia today are al
most indescribable.” he said. "People 
in this country are made to under
stand that Lenin and Trotzky are de 
imocratlc to the extreme and every 
one loves them. The truth is that the 
■Government over there at present is 
no different from the one under the 
Czar and Rasputin. Just us the pea

sants feared the tyrannical Romanoff 
i before his overthrow, they fear the 
Soviet leaders now.

“There are nine anti Uolsheviki to 
every adherent to Sovietism In Ru§- 
Bia today, even In such cities as Mos^ 
cow and Petrograd where the Bolahc- 
viki are considered 
■Government was u 
the eagle and they are afraid to do 
anything different while it is under 
the red seal.

T has been well said, 
a school teacher has 
more influence in- 

shaping the lives ot her 
scholars than their pa»

I 1
PY : %udtng bowl Mailed 

where In Canada. IrU) ! i; Flannels'f exits.

How necessary, then. It 
it that she should have a 
bright, clear brain, and 
be strong and vigorous in 
order that she may give 
Stem of her best,
the worry and the work, the strain and anxiety of a teacher’s life are such as ] 
tell severely on the nervous system. Time and again teachers have had to 
give up good positions on account of a weak heart, run down health and shat
tered nerves.

To each Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills come as a boon and a blessing.

Their purpose is to make the weak heart strong and the shaky nerves Arm, and j
thus build up the entire system to full strength and vitality.

Mira L. E. Hopkins, Kirkton, Ont, writ*.:—-I have used Mflbum'n 
Heart and Nerve Pills tor weak heart I wa. so nervosa I bad to leave 
echoed for two years. After I had taken five boxes of the pilla I waa 
able to go beck to my school again, feeling in good health.^

Itilbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt oi price by

The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

5S 1U17 
King •#. \

Appeal to WomenI
There is a reason and a good one too. Here it is:rrs

Viyella Flannels were placed on the market over thirty 

years ago and at that time they became famous on 
account of the superior quality. Today they maintain 

that same quality, and they have stood the test of time, 
are positively unshrinkable. The colors are absolute
ly fast and the wearing qualities unquestionable.

We are showing a new lot of Viyella and Clydella 
Flannels now.

When hi.
D

riNG
| LIMITED

Manufacturers 
B—BOX 702 werful. But the 

1er tlie seal ofS36 h>>

.WAN Uprleinge Called Futile.

■: “We read recently of an uprising 
against the Government in Kronstadt. 
Nothing came of it because the Soviet 
officials there are too powerful. Like
wise there could be no successful 
counter-revolution in Petrograd or 
•Moscow.
blight meet with a little success are 
Odessa, Kiev and Charkoff which have 
not yet been made Soviet strong
holds.”

Mr. Rubin told of meeting Alexand
er Berkman' and Emma Goldman in 
(Moscow, where they are working for 
the Government compiling data on the 
industrial movement since the present 
Government has been established. 
They are both very much dissatisfied 
with their lot and Miss Goldman had 
complained to the interviewer fre
quently that she was sorry she left 
America, he said.

“But you have.free speech now and 
should toe satisfied,” Mr. Rubin said 
he told her.

“Forget it,” was her reply.
In the course of her conversation 

•with him, she said:
“Mr. Rutoln, if you use your influ

ence in getting n* back to America 
1 promise 111 be a good little girl.” 
■Emma is only one of the many who 
has seen the mistake in Bolshevism, 
said the former Socialist

Every one in Russia is eyed with 
suspicion by every one else. 
Americana In Moscow refuse to talk 
openly to other supposed Americans 
for fear they might be spies. Mr. Rub
in said. And he was no different from 
the others. When it -îcame known 
that he had a brother who is an of
ficer In the American Federation of 
Labor and a daughter who had been 
active in collecting money tor the va
rious drives in this couniry during the 
war, he was looked u 
with suspicion. But 
ed that he had sent a letter to a St. 
Louis newspaper saying that he was 
disappointed with practical socialism, 
their suspicion became greater and he 
was thought to be a spy.

“I know' I would be shot If I let them

;
en VIYELLA FLANNELS, shown in a large variety 

of designs and colors, including stripes and plaids. 31 
inches wide, $1.65 and $1.85 yard.

rat si dwe
lling, there'» rat*seewiaWiigiia*ieSfc‘l )■ yv»i^«t>raera

» The only places where they
In the Mansion which was taken 

away from Morosoff, who was formerly 
one of the richest men in Moscow, 
there are forty-two rooms. Morosoff 
was made the janitor and twenty-one 
tenants now inhabit his home. No one 
said Rubin, can imagine how these for
mer peasants maltreated the furniture 
and hangings In- this old showplace, 
when once they got possession of 1L 
Although they are in it only two 
years, he said, it looks as if a cyclone 
had struck it. If a family needed 
fuel and could get neither coal nor 
wood, they would break up one of the 
chairs or tables or throw a costly 
portiere into the stove. There is not 
a house in the entire city which is 
not in need of repairing and replumb-

Cases Dealt WithReligious Teaching
In Public Schools

lOW WEDDINGS.
LTD. Turney - McDowell. '

Fredericton, N. B., April 29.—Miss 
Betty McDowell, daughter of City En
gineer and Mrs. G. C. McDowell of 
this city, and A. Gordon Turney, pro
vincial horticulturist, were married 
this afternoon in St Paul’s Presbyter- 
lan Church by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, I 
Ph. D. U., in the presence of many In
terested spectators and friends.

The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Sara E. Stewadt of New 
Glasgow, and William Blanchard of 
this city was groomsman. Theo. 
Barker and William Lawson of Fred- 

While the re
gister was being signed, "O Promise 
Me" was sung by Miss Edna Baird, 
with Miss Everett as oganlst.

A reception was held at the home of 
'rs. G. M. 

e bride, 
of the bride

CLYDELLA FLANNELS, shown in Cream, Pink
and Blue, very popular for Baby’s wear. 31 inchesIn Police Court•*

Ontario Synod Recommends 
e Definite Course of 
Study.

In the police court yesterday 
morning a lemon extract case against

wide, $1.25 yard.YEN ROOMS I
Hairy Kent, 77 Brussels street, waa 
further postponed to Monday at 2 p. 
m., to allow accused to locate wit
nesses. W. M. Ryan for the prosecu

(Dress Goods Department, Ground Floor).
. London, Ont., April 26.—-Definite 

course of religions instruction for 
teaching in the public schools of On- 

v tario will be recommended at the six- 
OTty-fourth session of the synod of the 

|) diocese of Huron, which convenes at 
St. Paul's Cathedral here on May 9. 
The report of the committee, prepared 
by Rev. Canon Sage, proposes that 
the following four subjects be made 
compulsory: ’ ' t

The four gospels.
The Lord’s prayer.
The apostle’s creed.
The ten commandments.

1 Germain Street
2152. tton.

Archibald A y les waa remanded on 
a charge of lying and lurking in Jar 
dines Alley, on Monday night 
pleaded guilty.

Policeman O’Neill gave evidence in 
a report against A. Neilson, charged 
with obstructing a West End side
walk on Monday afternoon with a 
gasoline engine. He was fined $8.

Blanchard Ferris, reported for set
ting fire to grass at Corkerye Marsh, 
pleaded not guilty. Hie case was set 
over to Saturday 10 a.m.

Three drunk pleaded guilty.
Theodore Amberg charged with ob

taining money under faJse prêt 'fees 
by giving checks for which it is al 
leged there waa no funds. He was 
not asked to plead, but at the request 
of the prosecution was remanded for 
witnesses. He was taken in Wood 
stock where it to alleged that he at
tempted to pass a check. Detective 
Biddescombe went to Woodstock 
Monday and brought him here.

A man charged with having liquor 
in his possession other than in his 
private, dwelling pleaded guilty and 
the minimum fine of f 50 was Imposed.

In thef afternoon u man. named 
Hoop who was arrested on the charge 
of vagrancy was remanded.

Roberts a prisoner charged with 
robbing guests in the LaTour Apart
ments was further remanded.

Theodore Amberg was brought be
fore the court and sent back to jail

He RAGE & JONESerkston were ushers.•w ing
Because of these conditions there 

is a great deal of typhus and cholera 
in Russia today, said Rubin, and many 
people have died from one disease or 
another recently. From one of the 
“CommiBsionars,” he said he learned 
that a population of 2,500,000 in Petro
grad in 1917 had dwindled down to 
500.000. Some managed to escape 
from the city, he said, but 500,000 had 
been killed by disease.

s i
l Rod*.
4, N- B.

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTSL MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.

All Leading Codes3where 
aunt of

tile krlde'a patents,
Jarvis of Moncton, 
poured. Girl friends 
served.

The bride and groom left this even
ing for St. John to sail Wednesday 
on the steamer Melita for Liverpool.

Used.Cable Address—“Pajones, Mobile.”
i J
:

SOWorks, Ltd. PILES another day with 
It oh l na, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical open a Cion required. 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit «Oc. a box ; all 
dealer», or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, 
Toronto Sample Box free if you mention this 
Oapsr and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage. s

Smart Hat Show 
No Single Style

OBITUARYj ORDER NOWie 5 Main 42W<*t 15. 
(ING. Manager.

Christopher Richardson.
Sackville. AprU 26.—The death took 

place on Wednesday last of Mr.
Christopher Richardson at the home 
of his son, Mr. Ammi Richardson,
Humphrey's Mills, with whom he had 
resided for the past tew years. De
ceased. who had reached the advanced 
age of 86 years, was a native of Mld- 
gic. and was well known and high
ly respected by a large circle of 
friends. He leaves to mourn their 
loss one son, Amml, of Humphrey’s 
Mills, and two daughters residing in 
the States ; also two brothers, Joseph 
Richardson ot Maccar and Stuart 
Richardson, of Humphrey’s Mills, and 
one sister Mrs. Stuart Estabrooks, of 
Midgic.

The body was brought to Midgic for. 
burial. Service was conducted at the a&ain- ^ „ ,, .
grave by Rev. E. It. McWllllam. The vontha ,®r 8,'>all"K *’’®r*e ,,ed
pallbearers were Albert and Charles wagon from James MoQarthy, aleo 
Richardson (grandsons), Amml Rich- breaking, entering and stealing from 
ardson and Joseph Richardson. In- a Musquash store, were before the 
terment was in the Midgic cemetery court again end further ron$amied

to jail.

McGive m
pon by every one 
when they learn Fashions in spring hats are now 

well established and in the meeting 
places of smart women it is interest
ing to see just what styles have taken 
to the greatest degree, and how far 
Paris milliners are responsible for 
these.

For Instance, during a luncheon per
iod at the Ritz, one noticed a great 
many smart hats worn, and although 
these showed no single style-tendency, 
they were interesting because they 

typical of the diversity of the

How Col. Peck BadStotnach
1 Don't blime t*e staiarati i 
\ the real cause is in the slew 
t ration ol the lira, end bo«U- ,
; readily relieved by Dr Chases : 
i Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a dose.j 

25c. a be», «H dealers I

Dr. Chase'

Prices for Won Victoria Cross

OO %Lieut.-Col. Cyrus W. Peck. D. S. O., 
30th Battalion, was born at Hopewell 

He enlisted at Victoria, 
Official rea-'roperty' Hill, -N. B.

B. C., November 8, 1914. 
son for award:

“For most conspicuous bravery and 
skilful leading when in attack under 
intense fire.

“His command quickly captured the 
Objective, but progress to the 

further objective was held up by ene
my machine guu fire on his right flank.

“The situation being critical in the 
extreme. Col. Peck nished forward 

de a personal reconnaissance

ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses. Insur

ing you s service that is
PROMPT ANp ACCURATE 

Send Tour Next Repair to Da*
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street ,

season4

4 with the snug 
sps the crown

The small cuff shape, 
little cuff brim that cla 
closely and Is pulled out on each side 
to give the necessary width, was used 
as the basis for many different trim 

A huge flower, band-

m<^yA mày- first

ytj
re easily poesAle! 
ar you keep your 
the higher the 
you’ll get for it 

:er you delay re- 
■he more It will 
and the smaller 

four profit when

navy effects, 
made of taffeta and faced with con
trasting color, used directly at the 
front of the hat and protruding over 
the eyes, was favored as wall as the 
modish tailored bow poked out in the 
same way or used in the side effect. 
There was one style of trimming that

these smart women, and that was the 
hanging trim dropped off on one side.

Whether this was accident or de
sign it remains to be seen, but it has 
been said, by some of the more ex- ( 
elusive buyers, that women object to 
this form of trimming if it in any way 
resembles the way It Is employed in 
the popular priced ha's, which are ex
ploiting

and fine qualities of leadership en
abled the advance to be continued, al
though always under heavy artillery 
fire, and contributed largely to the 
success of the brigade attack.”

This was at Cagnicourt on Septem- 
be: 2. 1918.

and ma
under heavy machine gnn and sniping 
fire, across a stretch of ground which 
was heavily swept by lire.

“Having reconnoitred the 
he returned, reorganized his battalion 
and acting upon the knowledge per
sonally gained, pushed them tonward 
and arranged to protect his flanks. He 
then went out under the most intense 

n fire, intcr- 
■m the noces

TRY TO BURN CHURCH.
position

iFllllsWPortsmouth, N. H., April 26.—An at
tempt to destroy by lire the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception was 
made early today. Three separate 
blazes were prepared In the base
ment to spread the flames, of which 
two attained headway and one died

noticeable by Its absence among
SAVE MONEY 

BER by buying

ARE THE LOW- 
IN TOWN.
• Main 3000

THURSDAY
SPECIAL

<
Cuti cura Soap
--------Imparts
The Velvet Touch

artillery and machine 
cepted the tanks, gave 
sary direction ' 
they were to m
the way for a Canadian infantry 
talion to push forward 
talion he sub -.quently gave-requisite II s, pointing out where 

aake for. and thus pavtCleanliness
and Health

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

out.
Incendiarism was shown to the lat

ter instance, when oil-soaked waste, 
newspapers saturated with kerosene 
and burned matches were found. Lit
tle actual damage was done.

I Gregary, Ltd. To this bat
i Tailored-to-Measure 

Suits & Overcoats
it to such a large extent just support.

“His magnificent display of courage
Many black Milan mode’s were 

seen, these trimmed with the white 
flower at the front or sides and some
times on both gldes; large 
bows developed of very wide, double-1 
faced ribbon also trimmed thesef 
shapes. Another Item in the black i 
hat was that of taffeta; this fabric 
seems to be gaining prestige, and 
seems to be taking the place of satin, 
made into both large and small shapes, 
with both the draped and the plain

One girl wore a snug cuff shape of 
black taffeta with bright red goura 
feathers standing up in a halo from 
inside of the cuff and rising to a high 
front tiara front. Another had on a 
small grey cloche of taffeta coming 
far down over the eyes, and this liter
ally covered in grey glycerine ostrich 
feathers.

beside the body of his wife, who pre
deceased him a few years ago.

Mrs. Abner D. Jonah

Hillsboro, N. B„ April 26 — The 
death of Mrs. Abner D. Jonah 
red at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Sleeves, Dawson Settlement, Al
bert county, on Monday, April 18, at 
the age of T9 years. She was twice 
married. Her first husband was the 
late John Osborne of Baltimore, a* 
bert county, and the late Abner Jonah, 
who predece eased her about six 
weeks ago. She was well esteemed 
and a member of the Baptist church. 
Five daughters and four sons survive. 
The daughters are: Mrs. Frahk Gary 
of Malden, Maae., Mrs. Henry Bishop 
of Meinose, Maas, Mrs. Robert Flet
cher of Havelock, N. B., Mrs. S. G. 
M. Sleeves and Mrs. David D. Steevee 
of Hillsboro. The eons are; Jordan 

Watson Osborne of Dorchester. 
MasBra Harding Osborne of Calgary, 
Alta- and George Osborne of Hills
boro. One sister. Mrs. S. Tritea ot 
Monoton, and three brothers, L*vi 
and Isaac Sleeves of Stoney Creek, N. 
B. The funeral service was held from 
the Baltimore Baptist church, conduct
ed by Rev. 1. a Colwell, and music 
by toe Dawson «hoir, 
made at Baltimore cemetery.
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HEALTH SOAP

$

' m If!for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
71# wktit •—»r ,« Liftaa, 
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qmicàty varnish- 
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EXTRA PANTS ADES

cely planed (on

ill find our fac- 
nost convenient 
jmber, Roofing, 
Lath end Beerv-

Main 1693.

«tie Weed- 
if Co., Ltd.

With EVERY ORDER ^
without Additional charges. m ENGLISH A SCOTCH 

WOOLLEN CO.
; _____ _ ?V

Heredlt
“Do you believe

pop?”
•T certainly do. Why, for instance, 

is my six-months-old always trying to 
get his toes in his mouth if it isn’t 
because of his dad’s constant struggle 
to make both ends meet?”—Boston 
Transcript.

ty-
in heredity, No- Modern milling of the world's best wheat, 

naturally produces the world's best floor.
Ask your grocer for the best and be will 

sell you
A

'
i

26-28 Charlotte St. 
SL John, N. B.

Lever Brothers JHBÉyfllf , 
United,

Toroato, Oat. XdOAtJv

HAVE YOU TRIED
Lifebuoy Shaving Stick?

0
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1 In Egypt it is the custom for women 
pot logo to ohuBt* Cora year orr more
after there has been a death in the “WBurial waaw«rte
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there Is •

holier* end two et John 
C. L und G. W. V. A. out 
the rest of the *%U lei 
bet eU etui k the runia 

Krmtic rotilnt marked 
games, but when play wi 
M midnight It was belle 
loue teams had toued It 
and would settle down u 
falls ' tomorrow aad Thu 
Boulton team, regarded

1
,

»rst game hut later Ml 
aide and dropped two cor 
Bleaks alleys of St Job 
many aa favorites for th 
a. W. V. X teem of St 
of with a rush, hut fell d 
boat seme of the day wl 
L worn, from them by a i 
Pina the soldiers having 
of leas thee «0 lu that ta 

Calais, MX generally 
«M s( the strongest i

tournament. aplU eves t

The fttodlRa
The etwdtaf of the t 

aad of the flat day's pitI

f St Johns TJLOX.
St. John, O.W.VJL..........
Calais ..........................
St John, Y.lLCjLe..
Moulton ............
Black’s Alleys 
Amhanet, N. a.

The Booree
These are the tmMi 

made In the ten games ro 
afternoon and ntght:ri

FIRST GAME
Y.lisO.A.

Winchester ...67 76 81 
.71 M 81 

Jarvis ... ...66 87 8i 
Jenkins

Poehay ».*■

...80 76 84 
. ,Wheaton ... .97 87 71t 418 418 4* 

Houlton.
.74 80 71 
.83 88 8:

Prngh m
Hoir
ÜÏÏSiy'Wim a *
Malntyre .80 84 M

' 1
!

473 430 433 
SECOND GAM

Black's 
71 85 81Maxwell .

Wilson mH at 78 108 81 
Corey 
RMey
Sullivan « »•

... 88 89 8; 
...84 73 T 

90 88 %i

411 464 411 
Y. M. 6. I. 

Jenkins •*- .. 99 81 81 
BrattÀ .... h.i 84 81 71 
Harrington . . 86 83 8< 
McDonald .. . 86 B* 8< 
Copy m. 81 83 S’

445 431 4* 
THIRD QAMi 
Black's Alley. 

Maxwell V 87 76 1«
Wilson ., .. 97 86 8<
Covey......... 92 103 83
RUey........  78 84 $1
Sullivan .. ..87 96 86

441 444 43l 
Houlton 

Prngh .. ». 79 83 , 6’
Moir w. 103 78 9i 
Stone .. .* 106 77 8: 
Dunphy .. ..79 84.71 
McIntyre .. ..76 86 9-

!

i

443 408 411 
FOURTH ÛA» 

G W V A , 8t
Quinn .. ..,.101 81 10 
Hunter .* 88 85 7l
Roberts .. 86 74 8
Appleby ..109 *93 8!
Morgan •• 72 86 9

r

;

456 419 44
Calais

Carey... ..90 79 8
HoUlngdeie 99 93 8
Saunders .. ..81 77 9
Norwood .. ,.85 89 8

t e 443 416 4fc 
FIFTH GAM 

G. W. V. A* St 
Quinn .... .91 98 9 
Hunter . .89 95 8
Roberts 
•Appleby
Morgan - — .94 96 8

448 468 43 
Fredericton 

Paynter » » .83 88 8 
Klerstead . - .94 113 7
Brew“ - • 1? » l

X :.H S3 7

ttr«6® «
SIXTH GAM 

-■ V. M.- C. X St.
riiifci .

j Wmtbeoter
* Jeehtua.. - -.»» 86 S

Jarvla . - — .*1 SB 8 
y. . Wheaton _ , Ji7 » M

K 7 »* «a «
L je.î^w.

. ..96 87 7 
. .78 83 9
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K

97 8 
86 8\Z
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Toilet Accessories 
Interest The Women

.

».

Dainty Underthings Dear to 
Milady’s Heart—Conet Has 
Been Revolutionised.

Nothing quite appeals to the heart 
of. woman and her relined taste, like 
the dainty underthings, pretty neglt- Fletcher’a,Cantoris la strictly» remedy for Infants and Children. 

Poods «te specially prepared for babies. A baby’s modldao 
tlal for Baby. Remédias primarily prepared 
not Interchangeable. It was tbs need ot

geee, or the little accessories. to the
v Is even more 
; for grownups are 
> a remedy for the common ailments of Infonts and Children 

■ < that brought Cantoris before tile public after years of research, z 
and "no claim has been made for it tint he nee for ever JO 
years has not gyovenZ

Whaf is CASTORIA?

costume such as gloves, vests, scarfs, 
corseta and the like.

To the male observer perhaps they 
arn minor details, but that la because 
they do not know how Important may 
be just a frilly vest or collar, or many 
another bit of refinement that gives 
both freshness and that dash of Imme
diately recognized style to the wear
er.

Castorla is » * harmless 'substitute for Castor OÜ, Paregoric; 
Drops and Soothing Syrups.. It is pleasant. - It centaine 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, tin 

1 age is tin guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the. relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Fe 

/ therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
j the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and ,natural sleep. 
I The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend."

HW In order seems to be the oor- 
set-end that newly devised article of 
wearing apparel that takes the place 
of It tor the corsetlese 
er figure, the “bandeau.

atlas or slend-

Instrument of Torture Disappears.
Corseta are shown in a variety at 

styles, and so popular has become the 
flesh-tinted, almost boneless model, 
that one seldom sees any more the 
white stiffly designed and equally 
stiffly boned "instrument of torture" 
that pinched the waist of yesterday 
quite out of what nature intended it 
to be.

(Bones are decidedly getting shorter 
acd fewer, and the low-topped models 
almost completely taking poeseeeton of 
the shops these days. Of course, for 
the stouter figure there are well boned 
designs, but even so, the ides of com
fort is not overlooked in their making. 
The straight hipless models are here 
L> stay at least for a time.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS}
J y;Bears "the "Signature'

0~

In Use For Over 31 YearsThe New "Step-In" Corsets.
Pink satin corsets are the most pop

ular styles, and these are shown in a 
variety, among other styles being the 
“step-in." The "step-in" Is something 
really new and has so many good 
points it is eu re to foe a favorite. It 
is in one piece across the front, the 
lacing coming at the back. When they 
are laced up one merely leaves the 
laces loose, and steps in, adjusting the 
strings and tying them after they 
have been fitted about the hips.

The elastic corset has become so ex
tremely popular one just takes it for 
granted, and the shops show It In long 
and short models, and with satin trim
mings or In plain style In the less ex
pensive and more conservative model.

"Bandeau” is just a small belt of 
elastic with garters attached, and for 
the miss or the slender corsetl 
ure is not to foe overlooked. Time and 
experience have taught the designer 
of corsets that the modern woman 
wants something that is both good 
looking and comfortable.

Long Brassieres.

vmb cewvAva company.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN. Jury,” which has the advantage ot 
fitting all occasions.

Mary, Queen of Scots, whs called 
“the White Queen" because she adopt
ed white mourning after the death of 
her husband. Lord Damley.

Queen Mary is the first Queen of 
England, and, indeed, the first woman, 
to receive the degree of doctor of 
civil law from the University of Ox
ford.

Dr. Grace M. Morris, one of the 
first woman coroners in the Un 
States, is said now to have an eye 
the mayoralty of Utica, N. Y., 
home city.

Since she first won success In au
thorship with "The Leavenworth 
Case,” Ann Katharine Green, now in 
her 75th year, has written a total of 
thirty novels and over 400 short stor
ies, all dealing with mysterious 
crimes.

Esther Lee Gould, 20 years old, has 
established a new record for bril
liance as a student at Columbia uni
versity. At the next commencement 
Miss Gould will receive the degree of 
doctor of philosophy, with its full 
rights of putting Ph. D. after tier 
name and being known henceforth as 
Dr. Gould. This honor comes to her 
after one year of work instead of the 
usual three or four.

Mrs. Helen D. Longstreet, widow of 
the famous Confederate general, says 
the women of Georgia will carry then- 
state into the Republican column. 
Mrs. Longstreet has had considerable 
practical experience in politics. She 
was an anient admirer of President 
Roosevelt, who appointed her post
mistress of Gainesville, a position 
which she forfeited later foy following 
Colonel Roosevelt into the Bull Moose 
Party.

Since the advent of juries of women 
and mixed juries attorneys at the bar 
have found difficulty in side-tracking 
the familiar old phrase of “gentle
men of the jury" and substituting 
"ladies of the jury,” or \ladies and 
gentlemen of the jury/* Now the most 
of them appear to have found a satis
factory solution of the problem by 
using the phrase, "members of the

mfig-

mSilk jersey corsets, though not ex
actly new are being shown this sea
son in a larger variety than ever be
fore. and many of the expensive 
models show It in a pretty combina
tion with pink satin.

Empire Lines Are 
Favored In Paris Cram Brand Bjmi, when

Crown
SY£UP

/
Taffeta and Satin Are the 

Leading Fabrics — Striped 
Skirts and Plain Jackets.

In the intial 1921 collection of Elise 
Poret in Paris there is a noticeable 
tendency to follow the Second Empire 
styles in certain woolen and soft silk 
dresses, while the taffeta dresses have 
the extended effects on the hips only, 
with a flat front and back. The hem 
of the skirt is often made to look ir
regular, either by means of narrow 
panels longer than the skirt length or 
by means of scallops more or less 
large, or by the use of long glrdie 
ends. In the soft materials there are 
also big pointed scallop effects which 
sometimes make up the whole skirt or 
which extend below the rounded hem 
of the foundation.

The leading fabrics are taffeta and 
satin as well as navy blue. Many 
printed foulards In all shade of blue 
and white, and light blue embroid
eries are much in use. On woolen 
dresses especially collars and vestees 
of white organdie, sometimes 
broidered in color, are popular.

Tailleurs are made out of fabrics 
such as toil la pe. reps re laine and 
serge, as well as velours de laine ta 
navy, gray, beige, brick and red. Fan
cy fabrics are also seen in stripes, ar 
ranged in varying ways.

1
VIOLA DANA TODAY ONLY!

In Lucia Chamberlain’» Saturday à

Evening Pott Romance

“BLACKMAIL”
Starting Cast of Leading Players, Including Wyndham Standing, 

Alfred Allen, Edward Cedi, Florence Turner Lydia Knett 
and others.

SIMM'S BRUSH FACTORY 
ARRIVAL BERNARDO BOYSST. JOHN VIEWSStriped Skirt Plain Jacket

In some the ektrt Is striped in two 
shades as. for instance, in narrow si

ting red slid bine stripes, which 
are set rather far apart on e beige

Interesting Movies of Our Own City
te

CONCERT ORCHESTRAfabric with trimming to stripes con-
oblongs or angles. The 

jackets and the skirts also have black 
trimming. Skirts incidentally are ns 
nail y a little more decorated although 
still cut straight.

Blouses worn with these tailleurs 
arc made of crepe Georgette or crepe 
de chine in a shade to match the 
color of the costume taterial and 
med In a similar manner.

The woolen dreaees are in poplin 
and aeige with navy the favored color. 
Some models have the skirt made 
rather full on the sides by means of 
gathers, while the back and front are 
straight

The afternoon dresses are mostly 
made in crepe Georgette, crepe de 
Chine, crepe (Marocain or in soft 
satin, with often a combination of 
plain fabric and printed material or 
also a combination of two plain bib-

« F

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
V VAUDEVILLE

------and------  j
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

rtea. Th •1» hare little trl»»- Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

broideries, often blue, or the sleeves
Long and wide in a more del

icate material than the drees and are
are

1 te
Ik

EXTRA FEATURE
Booth Tarklngton's Comedy
“EDGAR’S SUNDAY 

ROMANCE”

• •

W. A. Convention 
Largely Attended

reports of the recording secretary, 
sretary, the treaenr-

Mens $69164. o 
$863.05. The sum of $8J$M1 was to
be voted on foy the 
dltlon of 33 new life

Free Kindergarten 
Monthly Meeting

er’d report, the Dorcas secretary, 
Girl’s secretary. Juniors1 secretory

Loafietis ting An ad- 
brought

the total up to tori. The V. T» O. 
fund amounted to 91,166.8$, an increase 
et $138.63, The General Pledge 
ounted to $2,300» of which only $L- 
700.64 had been raised. Bishop Rich
ardson gratefully acknowledged 
$206.06 contributed to the W. A. Div
inity Scholarship. The Educational 
pledge amounted to $26496; Diocesan 
tend to be voted away $161.47 ; Self 
Dental Fund. $66.89; China Famine 
Fbmd, $27266; contributed by girls’ 
branches $167.66; Life Membership 
offerings $113.76; collections $180.99. 
Mrs Brigstock’s annual gift, 6 pounds, 
received. The treasurer expressed 
the thanks of the auxiliary to Paul 
Bhuachet who had audited their ac
counts gratis.

aad the
Aa outstanding feature of the after

noon was the presentation of a life 
membership to the Junior Superin
tendent, Miss Portia Mackenzie* by 
the Junior Auxiliary. Aa address was 
read by the president* and the present
ation made by Mrs. U R. Harrison.

It was
ins that the Loyalist Branch ai Fred
ericton had contributed $16* the in
terest on a beqv.eet to he denoted to 
the mission in Kaagre,

Five Schools Are in Session 
—Supervisor Will Attend 
Convention in Detroit.

■ Business Sessions at Stone 
Church—Addresses by the 

z Bishop and Rev. H.A. Çody
l

eed during the meet-

The eighteenth annual meeting ot
the Fredericton diocesan branch ot 
the Women’s Auxiliary was opXted ta 
SL John’s iSume) Church yesterday

The monthly meeting of the Free 
Association was heldIndia.

Ttotertiay afternoon la the Board otMiss For la Mackenzie presented on
Trade rooms* Mrs. F. E. Hodman In 
the chair.

behalf of the Junior Branch, a port
able silver baptismal font to be donat
ed to the pariah of Prince William 
and Dumfries.

A stirring call on behalf of the 
church was iaeueu yesterday morning 
by Rev. H. A. Oody in his sermon at the 

^opening of the eighteenth annual 
j meeting of the Fredericton diocesan
! branch of the Women's Auxiliary held The president In delivering her ad- 

in SL John's <Stone) Church, AttCf I dress expressed regret at the retire- 
the ceremony holy communion was1 meat of five valued and zealous mem- 
adtoinlstei ed by His Lordship Bishop 
RJehardsoe. to 30b communicants as 
against 260 last year. In the chancei 

; with the Bishop were Rev. Canon A.
W» Daniel, üaaon R. A. Armstrong,
Orne® G. A. Kuforitog, Rural Dean v%.

. H» Sampson, Rev, R. P. MoKrni, Rev.
\ H. A. Cody and Rev, K. 7\ Wright.
The meeting was. thon .aujourned to 
The schoolroom of the church, where 
the business ot the day was Utiten up 
with the president, Mrs George >.
(Smith, in the chair. There was a very 
targe attendance of delegates.

R«y. Mr. Cody took as the keynote 
of bis address the word "Forward," 

land dealt with it under seven head
ings, taking each letter of the word 
as the initial letter of the in
to which he subdivided ris discourse.
The seven headings were. Faith. Op
portunity, Response. Will, Action. Re
cruits and Divine Commission. In an 
eloquent aad earnest manner he told 
of the faith that was needed to carry 
on the great work today.

Following the communion service 
the delegates retired to the school
room of the church where the 
of the day was taken up with the pre
sident, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, in the 
chair. After members’ prayer there 
was a roll call of delegates. Mrs. i, 

i R. Harrison, vice-president, read a 
list of new life members, who were 
welcomed by the president. She said 
they were to be congratulated on the 
honor and she reminded them of the 
great privilege which was theirs.

At this point. His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson, asked permission to ad
dress the meeting. He spoke, of an 

■i opportunity which existed in the pro
vince for missionary work. There was 
one place in the diocese urgently in 
need of attention. Several methods 
had been tried to bring this place ijilo 
line and all had been unsuccessful. He 
felt that the only way to reach these 
people was to send a woman mission
ary to live among them and minister 
to them. He suggested to the W. A.

| that they send some one to attempt 
\ this work. He eould assure them tnat 

whoever went would have the sym
pathy and prayers of the diocese and 
any assistance that might be possible.
The call was as strong as any to a 
foreign field.

The secretary, Mrs. H. J. Roberts, 
read a letter from the Dominion pre
sident of the W A. congratulating the 
W. A. of this diocese on the good 
work accomplished. She also read a 
letter from Yen. Archdeacon O. a.
Newham, secretary of the Diocesan 
Synod, conveying the thanks of tuB 
Synod to the ladies and assuring thorn 
of the appreciation ot their efforts.
Greetings were read from the Domin
ion executive. Nova Scotia, Moikreal,
Ottawa. Niagara, Kingston, Algoma,
Victoria. New Westminster, Prince 
Edward Island, Quebec and other

Names were placed in nominaTTon 
for the triennial meeting of the W\ A. 
to be held in Montreal next October.

An address of welcome to the visit
ing delegates was given by Mrs. G. u.
Taylor. The secretary read a reply 
to the address by Mrs. O'Dwyer of 
Moncton, who was unable to be pre-

The president announced that she 
had received a communication from 

’the officers of the Church of England 
Institute extending the hospitality of 

1 the Institute to the delegates.
A letter was read from the Alexan

dra Society of King’s College, Wind
sor, with reference to assistance to 
the divinity school of the college. Re
ports were received from some of the 
branches.

Tito supervisor, Mrs. Robinson, ask- 
od for leave of absence for one month, 
which was granted. While away she 
will attend the convention of the In
ternational Kindergarten Union to be 
held in Detroit, and will also inspect 
the kindergarten* in the Upper Cana-

President's Address
Appealed far Funds

She then made a general appeal for 
the support of the General Pledge 
Fund. Having sent the missionaries 
to the mission fields, and having pledg
ed them their loyal support, the auxil
ary must not forget, she said, that a 
pledge was a promise, and a promise 
oonld not and must not be broken.

Doras* Secretary** Report

s
tws from the executive, Mrs. TV, D» 
Forster. Mrs. Fitxrandolph, Mrs, O. 
A. Ruhr tag, Mrs. H. J Roberta and 
Mrs. Charles Coster and appealed for 
others to volunteer for office. Influ
ence, she said, was more potent than 
authority.

Mrs. Smith said K semed strange 
to have any other than Mrs. Walker 
deliver the president's address to the 
W. A., but she was glad that the ex
ecutive still might enjoy her counsel 
and advice as a member of the ex
ecutive.

The necessity of Christian training 
in the Home had been stressed at 
the recent meeting ot the Synod and 
she urged the auxiliary to co-operate 
in realising that training. The church 
of tomorrow depended on the children 
of today, and it was in the power of 
her hearers to see to it that the 
church Of the future was a living one.

The mission work carried on through 
the aid of the auxiliary in Canada, 
India, China and Japan had been 
most successful and encouraging. She 
relhrrod to the triennial meeting to 
be held in Montreal in October, and 
in closing expressed sympathy with 
those who had suffered the loss of 
loved ones since the last meeting. She 
thanked the members of the board for 
their loyalty and support and express
ed the hope that the present meeting 
might go down in the history of the 
Women's Auxilary as one marked 
by a larger vision than any that had 
preceded it.

diaa cities.
: The treasurer reported receipts ot 

$12.60 for the month, expenditure of 
$483. and a balance on hand of $3,- 
234.65,

Five schools are in session. The
teacher in the West Side Orphanage 
was absent from duty for one week on 
account of Alness, and the teachers of 
G. W. V. A. and Mabel Peters schools 
have been ill for one month, but the 
work has been carried on by the 
pupils* aided by Mrs. Robinson.

The next report read was that of 
Mrs. John Hay, the Dorcas Secretary, 
who stated that 39 and 1-4 bales, 
taining 3,769 articles. 1,149 of which 
were new, 149 quilt tops and 48 out
fits of a total value of $4.117.67 had 
been sent out to the missionaries dur
ing the year. This marked an in
crease of $1,000 and a gain of 9 more 
outfits and 16 quilts. Of $4,774.85 
raised the amount of $1,044.93 was 
spent within the diocese. A letter from 
the Dominion Dorcas secretary 
tained no complaints but many 
gratulations. and an appeal for assist
ance to be offered to 24 more child
ren.

Catarrhal Deafness
And Head Noises

TELLS SAFE, SIMPLE WAY TO 
TREAT AND RELIEVE AT HOME
If you have catarrh, catarrhal deaf

ness or head noise© caused by catarrh, 
or if phlegm drops in your throat and 
has caused catarrh of the stomach or 
bowels you will be glad to know that 
these distressing symptoms may be 
entirely overcome in many instances 
by the following treatment which you 
can easily prepare in your own home 
at little cost Secure from your drug
gist 1 ounce of Parmint (Double 
Strength.) Take this home and add to 
It pint of hot water and,a Httie 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a 
day. An improvement is sometimes 
noted after the first day’s treatment. 
Breathing should become easy, while 
the distressing bead noises, head
aches, dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., 
should gradually disappear under the 
tonic action of the treatment Lose of 
smell, taste, defective hearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of the 
throat are other symptoms which sug
gest the presence of catarrh and 
which may often be overcome by this 
efficacious treatment it is said 
that nearly,**taety per cent, of all ear 
troubles are caused by catarrh and 
there most, therefore, be many people 
whose hearing may be restored by 
this simple, harmless, home treat
ment.

Miss Sadlier, the Pamphlet Secre
tary, in her report told of items 
tribu ted to the Letter Leaflets

Girls' Secretary Report
The Girls' Secretary, Miss Helen 

Richardson, reported an increase in 
membership, in work accomplished, 
and in money contributed. The open
ing of a new branch at Grand Falls 
brought the membership past a cher
ished goal, that of 600. Thirty-five 
baies were sent out by the girls of a 
value of $707.95. The Educational 
Pledge of $50 had been met, and life 
memberships amounted to $83.76.

Juniors Secretary

Recording-Secretary’s Report
Mrs. H. J. Roberts, the recording- 

secretary, then read her report. She 
stated that 3 new senior branches 
had been formed at Gondola Point, SL 
Gionge and Nashwaaksis and branches 
at Ricbibucto, St. iMartins and Sussex 
had been reorganized. Eight new 
branches had been formed at Petitco- 
diac, "Marysville. Devon, Greenwich 
and Grand Falls, 
branches, with a membership of 2,441, 
2*5 girls’ branches, membership, 474, 
total 109 branches, 2,915 members. 
There were eight Dominion life mem
bers and 208 diocesan life members.

The Printing Diocesan Board re
port showed that the financing by the 
E. C. D. fund had proven a most suc
cessful venture. In concluding her re
port Mrs. Roberts thanked the execut
ive for the hearty support they had 
given her during her five years’ term 
of office.

The Junior Secretary. Miss Portia 
Mackenzie, reported e total member
ship of 813 members extending over 
32 branches. Three new branches 
were formed at Dalhousie. Hillsboro, 
St. George and Nashwaaksis. An out
fit valued at $97.50 was sent t» the 
Juniors protege, Eva. The Pledge 
Fund contribution amounted to $256.93, 
an increase of -$70. Twelve junior 
branches had been lost during the 
year a matter of much regret Miss 
Mackenzie recommended a ckmer co
operation between the Senior and 
Junior branches, and a strict adher
ence to the rule that the Junior su
perintendent foe required to give a 
monthly report to the Senior branch.

Following the reading of her re
port the Junior Superintendent led a 
class of Juniors in an exercise which 
illustrated the work of the branch, 
and the mission fields to which their 
efforts were directed. Two children 
fro mTrinity and two from St. Luke’s 
and one each from Stone, St. Paul’s, 
St. Mary's, SL George’s and St. Jude’s 
took part.

Total 83 senior

Entertainment Was 
Greatly Enjoyed

Corresponding Secretary’s Report

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring read the report 
of the corresponding secretary. She 
stated that it was with much regret 
the board had been compelled to ac
cept the resignation of Mrs. W. D. 
Forster, who had been obliged to lay 
down the office she had held for 17 
years. She welcomed the new life 
members, especially Miss Shaw, of 
Japan, whose membership was a mem
orial to a fellow missioner in Japan, 
Miss Hamilton, who died in SL John. 
A happy event of the year was the 
conferring of a Dominion Life Mem
bership on Mrs. Richardson of Fred
ericton by the Loyalist branch of that 
city. The message brought back by 
the two delegates to the Dominion 
meeting had been an inspiration to 
greater effort. The large sale of sll- 
vei badges was a source or much 
pleasure to Mrs. Forster.

Treasurer's Report

A large audience enjoyed an enter
tainment in Portland 
Church school room last evening un
der the auspices of the “Circle of 
Tens.” The programme was carried 
through by ladles and gentlemen from 
Victoria street Baptist Church and 
was highly commented on. The dif
ferent numbers were as follows:

Musical Selection—Mrs. Hamilton 
and Fred Orr.

Solo—Mrs. Auditte.
Reading—Mies McKim.
Sketch—"Married by the new Jus

tice of the Peace."—Fred Brookins, 
Miss Beulah Watts, 'George Wallace, 
Master Murray McAuley.

Solo—Mrs. Barnard.
Piano Solo—Miss McCallum.
Reading—Mies Pearl Taylor.
Sketch—“Going Somewhere”—G. W. 

McAuley and Mrs. Duncan.
Quartette—McBachern Brothers.
Solo—Master Percy Milton.
Reading—George Wallace.
Trio—Wm. Reed, Niles Ring, And- 

ley Wallace.
Musical Duet—Mrs. Hamilton, and 

A. Black.
Sketch—“Josh and the Janitor”— 

Wm. McAuley and Geo. Wallace.

Methodist

Those Who Reported
During the afternoon the following 

delegates read reports for their re
spective branches: Woodstock, Mrs. 
W. P; Jones; White Head, Miss Lena 
White; Welsford, Mrs. P. E. Macken
zie; Temperance Vale, Mrs. E. C. 
Budd ; Sussex, Mrs Oscar Roach ;
Springfield, Mrs. Datton; Shediac, 
Mrs John Wellington ; 9t. Stephen, 
Trinity, Mrs. J. K. Gillespie, Christ 
Church, Miss M. E. Ward; Rothesay. 
St. Paul’s, Mrs Lamhord ; St. George, 
Mrs. J. B. Sffpear; Queenshurg. Mrs. 
B R. Brown; Prince William. St. 
Clements, Mrs Fred Lewrence; Pettt- 
codiac, Mrs. Yeomans; Norton, Miss 
Fenwick Hoyt; Newcastle MVs. Mor
rell; Moncton. Mrs. Sisam.

Following the Juniors Half Hour, 
the meeting adjourned to 8 p. m. 
when a reception was held In Trinity 
School House for all clergy, delegates 
and their hosts and hostess^.

Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, the treasur
er. read her report. She stated that 
the morning collection, the first of the 
annual thanksgiving offerings, amount
ed to $66.45. The membership for the 
year totaled 4,164, a substantial in
crease, which was apportioned as fol
lows: Seniors, 2,2411, girls 813 Little 
Helpers, 1,110.

Money raised during the year 
amounted to $7,066.66, which with the 
balance on hand, totalled $9,763.11. 
The disbursements 
missions $632.55;

Afternoon Session

The afternoon session was opened 
at 136 by the singing of hymn 652. 
after which the president. Mrs. George 
F. Smith, offered prayer end then read 
her address The president’s address 
was followed by the reading of the

The Reception

The reception which was given un
der the auspices of the Senior Girl 
branches of the city, and which was 
held In the Trinity school-room, was 
marked by an attendance of over 30U. 
The reception committee was compos
ed of the honory president Mrs. Rich
ardson; the president, Mrs. G. r. 
Smith, and the first vice-president, 
Mrs. Kuhring. During the evening a 
vocol solo was rendered by Mrs. Wav 
erton, wife of the rector of Kingston. 
Mrs. Andrews acted as her accompan
ist. Miss Hoop also sang, and was 
accompanied by Miss Sandal! 
freshments were served by the Girls’ 
Association.

CORNSwere Diocesan 
Canadian Mis-

Perils - Neglect'^L Lift Off with FingersThe

Digestive ailments are frequently neglected. 
People say “It’s only a touch of indigestion— 
it will

He-
*away.” What begins as simple 

is allowed to become a serious- 
chronic ailment Never neglect the treat
ment ot digestive derangement To relieve 
disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, Beecham’s Pills act promptly and 
usually overcome the difficulty. Take

Miss Kathleen Randall.
Moncton, April 26.—News was re

ceived here today of the sodden death 
of Miss Kathleen Randall, oldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. 
Kinnear of Toronto, 
years of age and death was du» to 
pneumpnio. Mr. Kinnear is assistant 
purchasing agent on the C. N. R. sys
tem at Toronto and the family lived 
in Moncton up to a few years ago.

6She was 18 /
6

BEECHAM’S
PILLS ,

Add one pound of ttnaly «Bopped UPdales to a batch of whole wheat

, Doerat hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Frarone" en to aching corn, instantly 
that <orn stops hurting, then shortly 
yon lift tt right off with dngnn. Truly 1

every herd eon», soft en, er 
wage the toes, and the seliese»,

The scale* on the stems of the aa- 
parague are not always scraped off 
but they should be. It to also beet to

SoW drop the asparagus, whole 51r Tn bottle of
pieces, into boiling water for five25c*,SOc. tominutes, then riffs* in ooid before
Wiring it It J# daintier so prepared core hat 
and more hygienic, ~
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TOURNAMENT AT FREDERICTON

__ ' «“HOT)” NELSON HAD SPECTACULAR 
CAREER BEHIND HIS TROTTERS

fS y
Cher’s **£

Q IteAR ŸÜH 

JSk£~can coAjg 

I I I 7fc WAT V
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Eight Team* Putting Up Hard Battle for Championahip- 

Ten Came* Rolled Yecteidajr—fredericton, G. W. V, 
A- and Ï.MC.L of St. John Leading.

Charles Wagner, Canadian Farmer, Also Type of Owner* 
Driver Fast Disappearing from Tracks — Dope on 
Horses of Yesterday and of Late Years.

■

i*-v
8Ùs, >: i

M* ton, N. B. He won all of them witte 
oat losing a heat.

Of the owners who made a Mi fir 
the leading fixtures of the trotting 
turf, the returns show that George 
Forbes won the Charter Oak Puree 
with Oliver K. and that Harvey 
landed that event and the Traneyi.

Maritime and Maine Bowling

Baton t»« antes forced the trotters 
ott the roods, It 
ranee for as o*ner to appear In races 
behind ids hones and frequently cam

*-*t the Harris . 
IS TTT8

.N M n IM1! t Herring tan . dl U II St an ordinary occur-or Meats and Children, 
as. A baby’s medicine 
idles grimnrfly prepared 
k It was the need ot

IX.•6 ioe »s m 
1.U 7S 89 K 7

S5
: -for the OeedlesUt QhenplonehTp, Ou#» 

there la a «àreeownered Ue ter the ji Hleadership with the Fredericton title- 
holders and two fit John team* T. M. 
C. t and G. W. V. JL out tu treat* and 
the nest of the eight teem* trailing* 
bat all still M the nuutieg,

Erratic rolling merited the opening 
eimea, but when play was concluded 
at midnight It was believed the var
ious teams had found their bearings 
and would settle down to bigger pin- 
fella ' tomorrow asd Thursday The 
HoulUm team# regarded as the GSxIl

441 4M 42» 13*4 

SEVENTH GAME
that time the majority of the horsest Infants and Children
were kept in the home «tables andafter yeard of research, 

list its use for ever 30 driven on the road, except ffUflng the 
racing season. A few owners also bred 
and developed their racing material 
while others purchased It after it was 
in condition to race or had made a 
reputation on the tort

rania with Ima Jay. 
won the gold cup at Memphis with 
Major Del mar, while Lou Dillon* the 
first two-minute trotter, swept off 1» 
front in a number of brilliant 
teur events to wagon wâh C. K. tt, 
BIHlngs behind her.

Calais
b.» >»SB to 86 866

Uoltendale « .11 N 88 267
Bauadsrs . . .96 n 86 *7
Norwood . * .83 81 »1 275
(Rutherford * **6f M PI Ml aTOR I A?

.
r Castor 00, Paregoric, 
pleasant. * It contains 

narcotic substance. ha 
in thirty years tt has 
Constipation, Flatulency,

Wagner and Nelson.
«T-«•mut uu

Black’s, St John
Maiweii , . .as at ao aaa
WUaou .. „ ..11 «$ Tl M 
Corey . , . .86 91 87 It! 
Bulling. .. ,.H 74 84 80S 
lUlay

I Of Late Years.
Of late years, J. L. Dodge, VYaaflt 

Jones, C. W. Lasell and H. 8/ Gross- 
man are among the few owners who 
drive in races. Mr. Dodge has bred 
and developed the most of Ms racing 
material, the beet known being Holly- 
rood Bob, Hollyrood Kate, and Holly» 
room Naomi, while of his other win
ners he purchased Lady TTanetKa, 
Periscope. True Briton and now baa a 
remarkable prospect in My Choice by 
Silko. Frank Jones has at different 
tiroes driven almost all of the leading 
members of Geers’ stable, a number 
of whlcX were owned by him. Hie 
Utter includes Highball, Dudie Arch- 
deal, Anvil, Etawah, Ardelle and Ban 
on Grattan. This year his health haa 
kept him in the shadow, but he ex
pects to be back next year and enjoy 
a few rides In races behind the Dudis 
Archdale foals Wiki WikJ. Dudette, 
and fteers.

Of late years, C. W. La sell has de
voted all of his time to the develop 
ment of the Henry Setaer trotters. In 
19-15 he won the National rrtallkm 
Stake with Henry Todd over the 
Empire City track, while in 1916 
Nowaday Girl, was the chamPICh 
three-year-old trotter over the two-lap 
courses. Terrill S. was his most con
sistent performer, and Judge Lee hi* 
fastest.

H. 8. Cushman maintains a-stock 
farm and training camp at Monroe, 
N. Y. Starting with a few polo 
ponies, he shifted to the New Yofk 
speedway and from there to the race 
tracks. During the past season he 
had a number of winners on both the 
mile and half-mile tracks, the star of 
the stable being the gelding Worthy 
Chief, with which he reduced the halt, 
mile track record for three-year-old* 
to 2.09% at Mtneola, N. Y.

Of the owners who bred and devel
oped their trotters, few had more 
spectacular careers than Charles Wag
ner and C. H. Nelson. The former was 
a Canadian tamer from' Dickinson’s 
Landing, Ontario. He raced Phyllis 
all over the country and won in all 
kinds of company. One of her first 
starts was in a half-mile heat race at 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., and one of her last 
at Montgomery, Ala.

Without any experience in race 
driving or training. Wagner whisked 
the big brown mare into all kinds of 
races and did what he thought was 
best for the Wagner family. Phyltia 
never failed to respond when caned on 
for a little more speed, even when her 
owner resorted to swimming her in a 
lake or river for exercise instead of 
track work.

horse* of the tournament* won their &■nt came. frit frier tell by the way 
aide and dropped twe couteau, as did 
Bfrofc’e alley» at St. deha, picked by 
many as tarorltee for the title. The 
O. W. V. JL team of St John started 
o* with a rash, fret feu dowa en their

>n■ i
mach and Bowels, rids 
Ithy and natural sleep, 
s Friend."

..7» M 87 848

SjtJ418 4US 4M 1374 
" felOHTH CAME

da»* same ol the day whan T. M. C.It 1L won from them by n amasln of 24 
Pina, the eoHlera hnrla* four atrtoca 
of lew than 80 In that frame.

Calais, Me. generally looked upon 
M at the etrangeot

RIA ALWAYS}
Amherst

... .. 79 83 79 241 
Fletcher . . .10 85 »2 as?
C«ee_................ 84 86 84 263
Secant .. .. ..88 14' U 247

ti kJ *

y; «jiture la the
uxtrnameat, split eras ua their two# -,

.83 81 M 256The «tending
The standing of tea tana* at the 

and of the first dayl play follows:
Worn LMt

■fits Young Man 
in the T>p tWT Ner
on kY XANTE pvt» CARRY
ths. s« as for mm but
WAS WIU.IHO TO FAY fe*1lByiUVti.E6E!

417 408 42$ 1364 
Fredericton 
..86 87 85 278 

Kleretead. . .41 81 *6 262 
Brewer .. ..IDS 92 83 277 
Bdnay .. .. ..83 108 u 277 
Stnptaa .. ..7» 83 86 248

461 444 444 1342 

NINTH GAME.

V.88.U.I. St. John.
93 94 277 
83 » 269 
81 84 244 
96 74 268
94 89 272

I
Paynter

! a: 30 Years <X? Maine Contribution.8L John, Y.M.OJ»............ 1
St. John, G.W.VJL...
Ceteto ......................
8L John, Y.1LCjL
Moulton .......... a
Black’s Alleys 
Amherst, N. 8.»

i a C. H. 'Hod” Nelson was a Maine 
contribution. He wore a Grand Army 
button ami loved his native stable!. 
Few owners ever had a more beauti
ful pair of trottera than Aubine and 
Nelson. They were a revelation to 
western race goers when the pair ap
peared in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1889. When 
they caufht the eye of Major Dickin
son, he gave 615,000 for Aubine as a 
pole mate for Lady Wellington. He 
also offered 660.000 for her stable 
companion, but Nelson refused to part 
with the stallion, which he afterwards 
made a champion.

1
$

•Li
o 0.'

jWtf f«fC Jwib. Wked SjijpvL Cmaaev i»The Seoree
These are the Individual scores 

made in the ten game* rolled morning, 
afternoon and night::—*

FIRST GAME.
Y.M.O.A.

Winchester ...67 76 82 245
.76 B» 81 362

Jarvis ... ...66 87 89 242
...90 76 86 252

.Wheaton .OT 87 79 263

Ihich has the advantage of 
l occasions.
Queen of Scots, was called 
te Queen” because she adopt- 
mourning after the death of 

amd. Lord Damley.
Mary is the first Queen of 
and, indeed, the first woman* 
e the degree of doctor of 
from the Uni varsity of Ox-

ace M. Morris, one of the 
nan coroners in the Un 
said now to have an eye 

>ralty of Utica, N. Y.,

Jenkins .
Smith ............
Harrington. . 
McDonald - 
Garvin_... Rounding Up of 

Indicted Persons
Baseball Games 

With Big Leagues
French Race Driverj

ï
:

Tells How To Win439 461 430 1320 
& W. V. A. «L John, 

«utan ... .. 78 98 79 266 
Hunter
.Roberts..........  82 103 71 256
Appleby .... 80 88 93 261 
Morgan

Poehay —*■ John Carey.
86 77 87 250 NATIONAL LEAGUE. Boillot Says "Any Driver 

Starting in Race With Dirty 
Finger Nails Cannot Win.”

State Officials Are Appre
hending Those Connected 
With Baseball Scandal

t Jenkins John Carey was another owner whO| 
drifted on to the mile track with a 
stalMon. His mount was behind the 
Michigan bred horse Junemont. There 
never was a finer individual and very 
few had a more consistent race horse 
than the big chestnut son of TremonL 

In 1907 J. Springer from the Pacific 
Coast attracted national attention by 
the brilliant series of races in which 
he drove Sonoma Girl against High
ball. No such a pair of record break
ers had ever appeared in the slow 
classes prior to that date and the "girl 
from the golden west” more than held 
her own in her bouts with the pride 
of the Geers stable. Their first meet
ing was at Libertyville, m., where 
Highball won in 2.0614. A few weeks 
later at Detroit in the $10,000 M. & M. 
the name of Sonoma Girl appeared 
at the top of the summary in the same 
time after Highball landed a heat in 
2.07*.

a. *r Boston 10; -Philadelphia 6.
Ait Philadelphia—

Boston.. .......003023200—10 14 2
Htfladelphti .. 00004010,1— 6 Ü* |1 

McQuillan and O’Neill; Hubbell, 
Weinert, Betts, Smith and Broggy, 

Brooklyn 3; New York 1.
At Brooklyn-

New York................000010000—1 8 1
Brooklyn.. ........... vvL’OOOOlx—3 ,11 0

Taney and Snyder; Smith and Mil

.89 86 96 271418 419 437 1364 
Houlton.
.74 90 78 243 802-3 
.83 93 91 266 88 2-8 

279 98 
26# 89 2-3

r*
416 463 426 1194 

TENTH GAME
y- Prngh m

Chicago, April 26.—A round-up <* 
indicted to connection with the 

1919 world's series baseball scandal 
has started by stale officiais 
Federal aid wHI be ought in appre
hending several persona who have 
not yet given bond* tt was announced 
today aft the state attorney's x office fod 
lowing reports that some of the alieg

By T. E. “POP" MYERS.
Indianapolis, April 86.—g“Any driver 

starting a race with dirty fingernails 
oannot win it” said Andre BoUlot, 
French race driver, who win be seen 
in a Taibot-Barraoq in the 500-mile 
race to be held at the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway on Monday, May 30. 
Hie English is a bit broken, but he 
has a style of expression that Is eluci
dating as well as amusing.

When Nineteen.
Boillot entered the racing game 

when but nineteen years old because 
"he took a fancy to it watching his 
brother." His brother, Georges BoU
lot, who died a hero In the late world 
war, was one of the greatest auto
mobile race drivers of all time and 
Andre is rapidly following in his foot
steps.

In the Targd Florio in Italy in 030.9 
he faced death no leas than six times 
over the treacherous road course and 
just as he was about to thunder 
across the finish line a winner he 
skidded, turned his car completely 
around, took out a section of the 
grand stand, and backed his car under 
the wire tor victory. *T entertain 
much fear before every race," say* 
Boillot, “but once I am into the com
petition all fear Is forgotten."

He used to like the Indianapolis 
course best of all# he said, and when 
asked why he changed his opinion of 
the Hcosier oval he reluctantly re
marked in an undertone* "it’s too dry 
now." In former days Boillot was 
wont to have a bottle of Vln Blanc 
with his meals, but alas, he must 
drink water now.

Farming Hie Hobby.
Farming is his hobby off the race 

course and fishing his favorite sport, 
but the rich young Frenchman frank
ly admits that ho "prefers to be laxy" 
rather than engage m any permanent 
business pursuit. Because his sisters 
always revived large boxes of choco
lates from their admirers, Boil lot’s 
sole ambition when a boy, wa* to be 
a girt But there Is nothing feminine 
about Andre, who made a naine for 
himself in the French air service and 
was cited numerous times for his 
bravery against the Huns in the air, 
but as he says, “the war Is dVer, and 
1 won’t talk about 1L"

Always In Trim.
It isn’t necessary for Boillot to train 

for any race, according to himself, for 
he is always in trim. He lives a plain 
life In the open with a lot of exercise 
and eats as “less meat as possible.”

His family objects to racing and 
when asked if he would start racing 
if he were a youth again, he replied, 
“no fear.” and then added that he in
tends to give up racing at the end ot 
next year. Boillot Is always a center 
of attraction at the Speedway and has 
made many friends in Indianapolis. 
This will make his third trip to the 
Booster capital to compete in a 500- 
mfle event

Hoir

Sïïi;'»:::!!! SS
Molotyro ... .80 84 8* 96» 89 2-8 Soccer Football

Looks Assured
Houlton.i Stone 

Motr.
Rogers............76
Lunt ... 89
McIntyre „ . 98

*..102
~ 77

II 473 480 438 1325 
SECOND CAMS.

; 1er,
Cincinnati 5; Chicago 3.t

At Cincinnati—
Chicago..................... .lOOOOOOOS—3 8 2

.. ..10000040X—5 7 1 
Freeman, Bailey and, CVFarreil; 

Laque and Wingo.

Black’s
71 86 86 241i Two Teams Ready for League 

and Two Others Expected 
to Enter.

Maxwell .
Wilson #, ^ * 78 109 82 269 
Covey 
Riley
Sullivan « „

442 443 441 
Fredericton. 

Paynter ... .102 86 86 
Kierstead . . 83 120 81 
Brewer. .. .. 94 82 87 
Bdney 
Staples

ed conspirators had fled- to foreign
coonti-tea.... 88 99 61 268 

,..84 73 77 334 
90 68 90 378

igry.romptag children ee*
doughnuts they 
es where Moth*

Abe Ariel Fled. Postponed Game.
PKtsfourgfc-St Louie, postponed, wet 

grounds.
he h 91 81 84 

..100 103 92
George E. Gorman, assistant state’s 

attorney tonight said he had Informa
tion that Abe Attel, former world's 
champion featherweight fighter, and 
Joseph J. (Sport) Sullivan, known In 
the East as a gambler, had fled to 
Canada. Others in the case were re
ported to state officials to have made 
plane to go to Mexico or to be there 
now, Mr. German said.

Mr. Gorman said that since ttoeue 
were do treaties with Canada under 
which a man could be extradited for 
a misdemeanor federal officials would

Those Interested in soccer football 
gathered at the Y.M.C.A. last even
ing to talk over plans for formation 
of a league. William Bowie yw ap
pointed chairman pro tern, and John 
Napier, Central Athletic Association, 
secretary.

Two clubs have definitely decided 
to enter the league, one from Central 
Athletic Association, and one from 
Carleton. It Is also expected that 
McAvity’s and the G.W.V.A. wm 
have teams tn the league.

No definite business was transect
ed at last night’s meeting. Another 
meeting will be held Tuesday ei 

...... , „ mg at which it is expected theft aSL
with a winning habit that made all t<3ams to enter the league will bave 
fields look alike to her. When in tne repreeentititTee present, at whl» 
•enUh at her career, a broken bone time „ schedule will be drown up and 
resulted in her death and deprived officials ejected 
the turf of what looked like a two- 
minute trotter.

*» Brand Syrup when 411 464 416 1290 
. €. I.

91 88 278 
91 76 860
83 80 240
84 96 366 
83 87 360

Y.
Williams and ShutL470 AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Washington 5; New York 4.
At New York—

Washington .. ..(H'ltiMOOO—6 14 3 
New York.. ..

Sohaoht, Acosta and Gharrity; 
Quinn, Colline, Hoyt and Schang.

8L Louis 3; Chicago 1.

Jenkins

Harrington . , 
McDonald .. .

irown
iBRANDte

To Iowa belongs the honor of send
ing out two of the most successful 
owners that were ever seen in the 
sulky in C. W. Williams end M. 1>. 
Shutt. Williams won his spurs behind 
the stallion Ax tell and Allerton. He 
brêd and developed them, 
them became champions and both 
founded families of trotters, the Axtell 
strain being a leader today through 
the sons of Ax worthy. The name of 
Shutt Lb linked with Penlsa Maid. She 
was a trotter of the watch charm type

Another Holdout 
Signs Contract

f
Copy\

Y£HP 446 431 436 1303
third game Both ot

Att Chicago— 
Louis.. ~ ..Black's Alleys.

Maxwell .. ^ 87 75 190 - 263 87 1-3 
Wilson ..
Covey.. .

Eddie Roush Will Play With 
Cincinnati — Henry Groh 
Won't Sign Up With Reds.

0(13000100—8 8 2
Chicago..................... 001000000-4 6 1

Shocker and Severeid; Kerr end 
Schalk.

St
to request the Canadianbe.. 97 86 80 263. 87 2-3 

.. 92 103 83 278 82*3 
Riley .. .. .. 78 84 86 248 
Bum van .. ..87 96 8Û 266

Government to depart Ariel and Sul
livan aa undesirables. It they are 
found tn that country. President Baa 
Johnson, of the American League, now 
la eroute to Washington to make this 
request, he said.

82 3-3 
88 1-3

Philadelphia 2; Boston 1.

Philadelphia., ^ OOOOOOÔttB—3 6 1
Boston....................h»oooeoo~a 7 1Cincinnati, April 26—Eddie Roush, 

hold-out centre fielder of the Cincin
nati National League Club,.today sign, 
ed his contract to play with the Cin
cinnati Reds.

He telephoned to President August 
Herrmann from his Indiana farm that 
he had signed and would join the team 
In St, Louis Thursday. The contract 
calls for one year’s service.

Roush had demanded twenty thou
sand dollars a year aM three year 
contract. Tue signing of Roush leaves 
Henry Groh as the only Bed hold out 
Today the third baseman announced 
that he would not play with the Clh- 
cinnatl chib in any circumstances.

441 444 431 1316 
Houlton

ro. 79 83 . 67 2£9 761-3
. 103 7 8 93 37 4 911-3

Stone .. .. 106 77 81 284 88
Dunphy .. ..79 84 76 836 . 7914
McIntyre .. ..76 86 94 266 851-3

443 408 410 1261 
FOURTH GAME.

G W V A , St John.
Quinn .. ..,.101 81 108 290 96 2-3
Hunter 88 85 7 5 248 82 2-3
Roberts .. .. 86 74 81 241 801-3
Appleby .. ..109 98 89 291 97
Morgan .. .. 72 86 90 248 82 2-3

Moore and Perkin b; Peono-ck and
Prngh .. ** 
MoirAY ONLY!

Satanhy ;

After Hal Chase.

Detectives " will be sent tomorrow 
to Saa Jose, California, to bring back 
Hal Chase, arrested there yesterday.

Bddié Cicotte, once ‘ttye American 
League’s leading pitcher, sent word 
from hie Detroit home late today that 
he would oome to Chicago within a 
few days, to give bond. Similar 
news was received from Louie Levi 
and Ben Levi, alleged gamblers.

Charles Riedberg, George Weaver, 
Fred McMullin, Joe Jackson* Oscar 
Felsch and Claude Williams, White 
Sox player* and Carl Zork and Ben 
Franklin, of St. Lou to, have given 
bonds, Mr. Gorman said.

BDeL;
Cleveland 9; Detroit 8.

At Cleveland—
Detroit .. .. 60nûl<m#--8 11 1
Cleveland................. lOSOOlflt*-* 16 4

Code, Ebmke, Oldham and Baroler; 
Caldwell, Clark, Petiy, Odeowuld. 
Morton Bagby and O'NetD* Nona 
maker,

SLEPT FIVE DAYS
Seillnsgrove, Pa., April 25—Asleep, 

for five days, friends of Mrs. Chartes 
L. Trutt, of the Isle of Que, near here, 
fear that her death is only a matter 
of hours. Doctors declare the purtilng 
case clearly one of aleping sickness, 
although they have never 
Like before in this vicinity.

Asleep since Sunday, she has open
ed her eyes once, that being Tuesday 
evening. Since that time evçry effort 
to have her speak has not succeeded, 
friends said tonight.

HONOR BENJAMIN RANKL1N.
Perth Amboy, N. J. April 2t.—Ba« 

triotic exercise* were held here this 
afternoon in City hall Park about 
the bronze statue of Benjamin Frank» 
lin, which is beig taken to Waterbary*

School children attended the exar 
cises, and an address was made by 
the Rev. W. Northey Jones, rector ot 
SL Paul’s Protestant Episcopal 
Conn-

Amateur Owners.
Ohio is credited with three amateur 

owners who earned turf honors with 
stallions. George Ketchen led oft with 
Cresceus. He bred and developed him 
and, strange to relate, this son 01 
Robert McGregor Is the only entire 
horse that became a champion trotter. 
No one ever saw a better race horse. 
From hts first start as a three-year- 
old he was raced early and late, when 
ever the money was tn eight. All 
tracks looked alike to him.

Devereaux and Shaw.

The other two Ohio amateurs are 
H. K. Devereaux and David Shaw. 
When the league of Driving Clubs was 
operating on the mile tracks, the 
former made a sweep with John A 
McKerron, while the latter duplicated 
the Ketcham and Williams showing 
by breeding and marking Peter Mac. 
Hitched to a cart he drive him to a 
record of 2JX3%, the three quarter 
mark being passed at a two-minute 
gtVti Very few hork-s ever made such 
an exhibition of speed.

Milk Cart to Sulky.
A unique character flitted across 

the screen when Prince Wright un
hitched Nata Prime from a milk 
wagon and started for the races. She 
made her debut at Goshen. Conn., 
where the horses were raced on the 
roàd. When she won, Wright moved 
on to other fairs where Nata Prime 
kept In the money until she touched 
3 JO. No one ever saw a trotter train
ed Or cared for is she was. Still Nata 
Prime gave all she had in the matter 
at epetS» until outclassed.

Bill Sharon.

i

lance
the

1A1L” INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
I Buffalo 6; Newark 2.

At Newark—
Buffalo.. ..
Newark.....................OO2MOI0P—3 7 2

McCabe and Trûgcsnqr; Harper, 
Lane, Tipple and Smith, Bailey. 

Jersey City 6; Syracuse 2.
At Jersey City—

Syracuse

: ...022^10000—8 5 1ng Wyndham Standing, 
rurner Lydia Knott

456 419 443 1318
Calais

Carey... - ,.9ff 79 80 349 
Honbedtie -. 69 93 S3 275 
Saunders .. ..81 77 93 251 
Norwood .. ..85 89 82 256

|«

Local BowlingTORY 
> BOYS VIEWS INDUCED TO GO AWAY 000002000—Î 8 3 

Jerrey City.. .. SOuinOZOx-O 6 1 
Dodeen and Predlger ; Wtirm and 

McNeti.
Montreal April 24 — Statements 

were made under oath this morning 
in the court of King’s bench implicat
ing a member of the Quebec legisla
ture, when Rene Lachance, formerly 
an employe of the Pinkerton Detec
tive Agency, charged with contempt 
of court for flailure to apear as a 
witness, declared that he had been in
duced to go away to prevent his testi
mony being heard la the case ot three 
Canadian Pacific Railway conductors, 
accused of theft, and named Dr. Ern
est Poulin, 1LL.A., for Laurier dlvîs- 

ono of the activé member» in 
the alleged conspiracy.

TWO MEN LEAGUE.
Playing in the Two Men League on 

Black's Alleys last night. Team One 
defeated Team Four by three points, 
and Team Three won from Team Two 
by the same margin. The scores in 
the two gajnee follow:

First Game.

MacDonald ..'95 88 107 290 96 2-3 
a Galbraith . 89 94 106 289 961-3

Rutherford .. 87 77 91 256Own City 11 Baltimore* 8; Rochester, 2 
At Baltimore—

Baltimore----------- BOKkL'OOtte
Rochester 

Grove» -and Lefler; CHait^ BWJwn 
and Ross.

442 416 488 1266 „*ESTRA FIFTH GAME M 1
00000200fc-rB 6 4G. W. V. Aw 8t John 

Quinn e .91 68 97 986 
Hunter . *.• .89 95 84 363 
Roberta 
Appleby 
Morgan -

A Shipping Order.
The day was hot, the hour rapidly 

approaching closing time, and the 
salesman thoroughly worn out and 
tired.

atm, he was a good salesman, and 
the customer before him—a lady 
faultlessly attired in next year’fc 
fashions—had all the appearance ot 
being a very good patron.

CHeerfully, therefore, he unrolled 
and re-rolled piece after piece ot 
linoleum for her inspection—but all to

Nothing, tt seemed, : 
could satisfy her hypercritical

sorry, madam,

URE Toronto, 4; Reading, 1 
At Reading—iFiret game—

Toronto .OIOOWWML—4
Reading ................. 000100006—1 3 l

Winters and (Sandberg; Karpp. 
Barnhardt and .Herbst.

Readings 6; Toronto, | 
Second game—

Toronto  ........ 21001 OOlG~g 10 2
Reading eooiKOOWV-g io o

Boysling and Devine ; Bernhardt,

. ..96 87 77 260 

.. .78 83 95 266. 
.94 96 84 273

nedy

AY 7 3

668 4t8 437 14*3
Pomte, . /T'ITk 369 861-3 

Klerstfrd . . .96 m 76 286 94 2-3
Brewer , . 90 .96 277 921-3

.77 80 87 M6 «.14
„ .-.96 83 78 255 ‘85

186 188 213 670 
Teem 6.

BeOley_____  87 101 78 271 90 14
AkerlOy .... 82 88 16 86*' 82

ion.

-m . SS2-:. NO TROUBLE AT FIUMB.

Flame, April lb.—The elections to
day for the oho toe of the new Flume 
administration proceeded without dis
turbance ot any kind, only one Inci
dent marrig the day, this being the ex
plosion of a bomb in Dante Square, 
which tnjored no one.

Order was speedily restored here by

ï 179 189 169 617
US- 663 643 181»

SIXTH GAMS 
•*. 9t.- C. A. St. John

97 « 268 86 
86 83 260 6$ 14

Second Oome.
;Old Country

Football Games
ï

eaM the ■■teaman, “trot i*m afraidw..89 79 90 258 M 
.31 106 86 273 91

ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The West 9Me Tuxis Boys wish to 

accept the challenge recently issued 
by the Y. M. C. I. Junior* to a game 
of Basket Ball on the T. M. 0. L floor 
at any time suitable to the Y. M. C. 1.
If the Jknlors wieh to accept the ohal- that was last year sold for *25.000 was

driven In all his race* in 1919 by 
hia breeder, S. J. Boyle of Frederic-

Fosl«T . m .80
V Srtârî*.’..93 86 83 *8 87 14 

- ;

666 4fl 680 1898
jfrwidrol' V**r*«r au»

Fre shown you all the pattern» I
have in stock, 
some more up from our factory; and 4

Of course, I get
170 185 176 631

. .STJ 81 851 

. 88 98 92 268

ns HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

if you care to call again tomorrow *
"Yea,” broke in the customer.

Glasgow, April 36.—Résulta of as» 
■eclat Ion football games in Urn Scot-

Tbs Canadian trottsF BUI Sharen haps I had better leave K at that
rent, that of a youth who said he was see, I want unite a small deolg»—* 

somothlng suitable for the floor ot fe
J.*

l:too- lei«e frier mar ononmokat. vilkUoh Lure today were: 
Clyde 0. Portlet 2; PaMtU VU TBi 682 Me. Mee at Weet 8*141.UU PHOTO DRAMA ; l.
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(McDougall & Cowans)
Bid AskedAbitibi

Brazfflan L H and p” 39 
Brampton

32%
39%

Canada Cement ......... ! -*%
Canada Cement PM... 90% 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ..
Dorn Cannera 
Dam Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com.
Lauren tide Paper Co.. 87%
MacDonald............................
Mt L H and Power.... 82
Ogiiriee....................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway

Shaw W and P Co!...193 
Spanish River Com.... 68% 
Spanish River Pfd....
Steel Co Can Com ... 67
Toronto Rails ........................
Wayagamack

32%
39%n

74 75
WA 79
70 71
35
39 39 V4

117
88
17

30Q
. 99

24%
32

194

76%

• • 67% 98

Morning
^Steamships tionti» .HU 14, 86 at

Steamatiti* Pla—10 « taw 10 « 
«14. til at Ci*. 17 at «.

Ashes toe < oai—78 at 67, 26 at 6714 
Dom Textile—26 .t 117.
Brasilian—80 at âO.
Canada Cain Com—to at 6614. 
Asbestos 1*1(4—40 at 78.
Dom Iron Com-e# at Ï8.
Dom Iron Pld. 7- »*—« at 67 
Abitibi- 300 at 8014. WO at 3014. 

5 at 80, 160 at 3014, 76 at 30%, 40 at 
31, 65 at 32, 105 at 80%, 76 at 10% 
70 at 31.

BeU Telephone » at 107%, 25 at
106.

Canada Car Pld—16 at 63.
Detroit United—«60 at 78,16.
den Electric—«0 at 108, 60 at 107%.
Howard tiiujtifc=dl9 at SO, 25 at 81- 

14, 50 at 80%.
Leereotide Pulp—2 at 88%, 05 at 81 

10 at 88%. ....
Blordon—MO at 81, SO at 31%, 140 

at 38. 26 at 31%.
Wayacamaak—86 at 68.
Lake ol Wooda—17 at 140.
Atlantic Sugar Com—25 at 21%, u 

at 21%, 50 at 31%.
Breweries Com—256 at 44. 26 at 44-

%.
Span Hirer Com—26 at 65%, 200 at 

6114 , 465 ai I», 835 at 6814. 50 at 68%. 
Span River Pfd—216 at 77%, 76 at 

160 at 7* fi» ai’ 76%, 10 at 77%, 
60 at 75%.

Brompion—at 33, 26 at 33%, 10 
at 33
32%,

Ames lioidea Pfd—10 at 22, 26 at
21%.

L*om Bridge—3 at, 7b.
1922 Victory Loan—98%.
15*37 Victory Loan—98%, 99.
1923 Victory Loaur-48, 98%.
1933 Victory Loan—96%, 96%.
1934 Victory Loan—93%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1937 War Loan—96%, 94.
153i War Loan—93.

$r 25 at 38%, 60 at 38%, 206 at 
at 31%, 60 at 31%, 25 at 30.

1125 War Loan—06.-

Afternoon

Steamships Com—50 at 21. 1
Steamships Pld—1110 at 44.
Asbestos Com—«6 at 68, 20 at 57%. 
Brasilian—20 at 40, 25 at 3014. 
Steel Canada Com—86 at 63%, 35 at 

57%, 60 at 57%.
Asbestos Pld—10 at 7014, 10 at 78- 

%. 30 at 78.
Dom iron Com—360 at 31, 10 at

8114.
AblUbi—75 at 32, 50 at 83%, 76 at 

33%, 86 at 33%.
BeU Telephone—10 at 107.
Detroit United—10 at 78.
Montreal Power 142 at 82.
Laurentide Palp—126 et 80%, 60 at 

58%, 85 at 88, 76 at 88%.
Blordon—2h5 at 38, 40 at 32%, 36 

at 38%, 26 at 83%.
Wayagamnck—66 at 68.
minois lid—3 at. 76, 10 at 61.
Breweries 0004—64 at 43. 76 at 44- 

%. 10 at 14%.
Span Hirer Com—40 at 08%, 10 at 

65%. 16 at «%.
Brampton—6 at 33. 60 at 83%, 60 

at 33%, 16 at 2«%. 10 at 83,10 at 38%, 
16 at 33 ,

Ames Pfd—10 at-32%.
Dom Brld«6-to at 71, 6 at 70%.

BIO PRICK FOR BONDS
Victoria, B. C., April 34.—An lisue 

of 53,000,000 of Are year, ala per cant, 
treasury bills, has Been sold by the

Papers Led Montreal 
Market In Slight 

Gains; Breweries Down

Steamships Common açd Pre
ferred Lost a Point to 21 
and 44 Each.

Montrant, April 26.—The papers 
were again outstanding in point of ac
tivity op the local stock exchange to
day with Abitibi leading. This stock 
wnn strong being run up 2 3-4 points 
to IS eg and Riorxion added a point at 
5*. Howard Smith and Laurentide 
were both zs. and closed unchang- 

sh Issues were the 
only weak ones In the group moving 
downward 1% points for the common 
«ut 11-3 points for the preferred and 
both tinning in cloning bid.

ed. The

Utilities Lower.

The ntimiee were steady to trace 
tionally lower. Cottons and allied 
stocks, while not active wore firm; 
and steals -were strong, both Dominion 
Md QBoaSle^ paining a large traction. 
Breweries lost Its prominence of the 
P»st tow days and finished tioctkmal-
1<Lku'W *t.44^4' 111 *** Bet
Smelters advanced a point to 16, but 
steamship Issues lost a point each at
?i.Üîr. nom™"IJ “6 « tor preferred. 
Domtaiu» Olaai lost 11-3 point, el 
53. The bond list was less ective end 
wee needy. Total sales, listed 11,885 
bouda 8160450.

MONTREAL SALES

—

Canteen Profits Large Cuttlefish
Reach Ottawa On liner's Deck

*
Canada Receives Second In

stallment of Profita—Still 
Half Million Due.

Monster Washed Aboard in 
Heavy Sea Was Tackled by 
ShipVCaipenter.

We own end' offer

I

New York. April 20.— -HeUV broke 
loom up , forward," round Taggart 
the ship's oaipeator, as he displayed 
a blending aim and reached tor

Ottawa, April ' 26 —About a half
million dollar, came into Ottawa to
day when a package of 130,600 pounds 
was received by the Receiver General. 
This money la the second instalment 
of Oeaada's share od the expedition 
a* force canteen proBta. The form
er aMpmeot amounted to nearly one 
million dollars. There le still about

/Municipalaxs with a long handle.
He had just come down from the 

to's’le bead of the Gunard liner 
Garante, end hie mates in the chip 
shop saw that he was angry.

“What’s the row now, John,” asked 
Billy Tuliooh, the second carpenter.

“Cuttlefish, Biggest in the Atlantic, 
just been washed up over the star 
board bow,"
“Tried to get him barehanded and 
he got me In the arm with his cuttle 
bone amidships.”
, “Show me the fish, John,’* said 
Tulloch. “You remind me of the chap 
who swore he killed a bear and It 
you don’t believe him he was quite 
willing to show you the gun.”

Taggert made no reply, but lied up 
the companionway with the gang from 
the chip shop at his heels.

Sure enough wedged between a 
winch and the forward hatch was (he 
monster contribution from a cumula
tive wave that been over the Cuneurd- 
er* bow and swept aft everything 
movable except the clinging Batik». 

* The carpenter swung bis axe and was 
about to cut the creature to ribbons 
when he was halted by the skipper’s 
voice from the bridge. The gift of 
the great wave was a fine specimen, 
too big to back to pieces, and the cap
tain had the public museum of Liver
pool in mind.

Under direction of the skipper, the 
cuttlefish was lashed to tira winch 
and a spike was driven through its 
head. It reposes on Ice and will go 
to the museum for mounting when the 
Carom a returns to Liverpool, 

According to the captain, the speci
men Is of the Sepia officinalis spec lee 
of ootopoda which swims In deep 
waters off the Irish coast It was 

. r .. P - . wash aboard April 13, when the Car-
After Nearly Starving to on ta, which arrived here today, was

Death Decides to Return to 
Swiss Home.

and Schoola half million dollars to come. This
money is not a part of the army and Bondsnavy canteen proceeds. The canteen 
profita of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force were derived from the canteens 
situated In France, Salonlki, Egypt, 
and other actual theatres of war.

answered . Taggert

Canadian Bank
Statement For March 5 ’Phone Main 4184b

Office 101 Prince Wm-
Ottawa, April 26.—The bank state 

ment for the month of March shows 
but little change from the figures for 
the previous month, insofar as depos
its are concerned.

Savings bank deposits show a 
Blight increase over the February 
figures. Demand deposits a small de
crease, both of them of leas tin

Street

Hal If*' t. st John

..... IDeposits outside Canada declined 
from $396,778,387 to February, to 
$309,181,609 in March. Current loans 
in Canada increased from $1,266,235,- 
381 at the end of February to $1*280,- 
882,873 at the end of March. Call
loans In Canada show am increase of
approximately a million dotions. Call 
loans outside dropped from $190,413, 
627 to $168,598,046.

Soviet Stenographer 
Tells Her Experience

about 600 mflee west of Queenstown.
Its tenacles were about three and a 
half tost In length.

LONDON OILS(Copyright 1021, By Public Ledger.)
Geneva, April 26.—What may be 

entitled to the "experiences of a Sov
iet stenographer, were vividly narrat
ed to your correspondent by a young 
Swiss woman who just came here from 
•Moscow. She was employed as a sten
ographer in the offices of the 
dreoprovlinls" which In the new com
posite language Invented by the Bol
shevists signifies the chemical wood 
industry. “My salary was 35,099 rou
bles a month," she» reports, “which was 
not enough to live on as a pound of 
sugar or butter alone costs about 20,- 
000 roubles. Until Christmas a plate 
of hot water with two or three pota
toes or some wilted cabbage leaves 
swimming in it and called soup was 
served daily at the office to employes. 
Upon agreeing to work ten hours in
stead of six, I was farther furnished 
each month with twenty-five pounds 
of black floor and two pounds of salt. 
After Christmas these rations sudden
ly stopped because the Bolshevist food 
department had no supplies left to dis. 
tribute even among government offic
ials. Nevertheless we had to work as 
usual and be at the office punctually 
each morning. Absence from the of
fice except In the case of illness Justi
fied by medical certificate led to na
med late arrest and imprisonment 
You can scarcely find a single man or 
woman In Moscow who has not done 
time tor some offense of this sort. I 
myself served two days In prison-be
cause as a Swiss, I refused to knit 
socks for the Red Army.”

After nearly starving 
young woman decided a

London, April 26.—dose; Calcutta 
linseed, £16. Linseed oil, 23a. 9d. 
Sperm oH, £40. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined,
2a. 4 Ltd. Turpentine spirits 60s. 6d. 
Rosin, American

2a. 3 14d. Spirit» A■trained; 16a, type 
Australian, 34s. 6d."G” 16s. Tallow.

LONDON MONEY MARKET,
London, April 26—Owe: Bar silver

34 6-8d per ounce. Bar gold 104s. 2d. 
Money flour and a half per cea>t Dis
count rates, abort bills 5 1-2 per cent. 
Three months' bills 6 per cent Gold 
premiums at Lisbon, 140.

WAR STARTS RIOT.
London, April 26.—A riot was nar

rowly averted outside the Bow street 
court today at the luncheon adjourn
ment of an inquiry into Récusations of 
cruelty and atrocity against German 
army officem. A great ’ crowd ot 
former service men had assembled 
and several rushed toward the- Ger
man counsel for the aocuséû, Herr 
Schroder .and his friends.

Constables succeeded In rescuing 
the Germans and escorted them to the 
Savoy Hotel, the crowd following the 
party.

we omit
LAURENTIAN POWER CO.

First and Refunding
€>% Bonds

Priced to Yield
71-3%

A WATER-POWER SECURITY

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED
St John — Monoton — Fredericton.

JN.
to death this 

a job as a Sov
iet stenographer wasn't what it was 
cracked up to be In the Communist 
propaganda, pamphlets so she return
ed to her native mountain land of lib
erty.

Sheers Off At A
Birth Propaganda

Washington, April 36. — "Pigeon
holed" probably will be the fate of the 
resolution calling upon each member 
of the Daughters of the American Re
volution to bear four children, which 
was presented to the annual Contin
ental Congress of the organisation by 
Mrs. Kathryn Johnson of Los An
geles.

It was Included in resolutions re
ported from the committee of the con
gress today and there is little proba
bility that it will be brought out to
morrow, the closing day of the ses
sion, leaders said.

Mrs. Johnson explained that she In
troduced the resolution as a protest 
against birth control propaganda.

“I believe the women of this organi
sation should protest against this pro
paganda by agreeing to give four red 
blooded Americans to their country/’ 
Mrs. Johnson said. “One great trouble 
is that women who can afford toTiave 
children and bring them up as high 
types of citlsens do not do so."

*êk

ISSUES MORTGAGE BONDS.

Montreal, April 26.—The special 
général meeting of the shareholders of 
the Laurentide Power Company was 
held here today and the issue of $1.- 
500,000, twenty year, eéven per cent 
general mortgage bonds was authoris
ed. The money is tow 
of the installation of Mr 
units of 20,000 horse powpr each and 
the work will M completed within 
the next few months.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office*: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

ver the cost 
o additional

British Columbia government a.: a 
price of 100.01 to a syndicate, headed 
by the British-American Bond Corpor
ation, of Victoria, Hon. John Hart,

V

i
m ,

GERMANY’S NOTE
Tending To Decline

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETSBRINGS FIRMER 

TONE TO MARKET Excellent Demand for Cash 
Wheat and Premium Was 
One to Two Cents Better.

The Province of British Columbia 
has sold au issue of $3.009,WO In the 
United States through the agency of 
a western syndicate. The bonds are 
tor five years and. bear Interest at six 
per cent The province received a 
little better than par.

{Ml and Uncertain Tone to 
Wail Street Becomes 

Firmer Later. Winnipeg, April 26 — The local 
wheat imu*ei was again easier toda* 
wild prices on the destina After the 
weaker opening there was consider
able baying by good houses in both 
lea-ture positions by shippers and ex
porters, which gave some strength 
to the market and part of the losses 
were recovered- The close was % to 
3% cents lower.

The demand was excellent for cash 
w heat today and the premium ou num
ber one Northern was l to 2 cents bet
ter, at 18 and 19 cents over, titter
ings from the. country were more 
liberal.

The oat market was showing an 
easier tendency around the opening 
but reacted Inter and 
steady. The cash demand was not 
so good and offerings were showing 
an inclination to increase.

Spreads were unchanged to half 
cent lower. Quotations;

Close:—Wheat, May, 1.56%; July, 
1.34%.

Oats, May, 417*; July, 42a.
Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 North

ern, 1.75% ; No. 2 Northern, 1.69%; 
No. 3 Northern# not quoted; No. 4 
Northern, 1.49-; No. 5 Northern, 1.43- 
%; No, o Northern and teed not quot
ed : track Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, 1.66%.

Gala, No 2, c.w„ 43%; Na 3, c.W„ 
38%; extra No. 1 feed, 38%; No. 1 
feed, 36%; No. 2 feed, 35%; track, 
41%.

The Ontario legislature has author
ised the raising of a loan of $55,009,--HAILS ARE LISTLESS

AND DISAPPOINTING 000.

Far the year 1920 Canadian Oon-
• United States Steel Fluctuates 

Within Narrow Margin 
, With Large Saies.

solidated Rubber Company, Limited, 
after all deduo- 

or 38.39 per cent.tiona, of
t earnings, 
$1,977447.

on the common. Current assets are
*18.427,396. against *12,870,226, and 
liabilities, $6,836,498, against $3*3*1.-

New York. April 26—The stock mar- 
was comparatively dull and un 

•certain m the early stages of today's 
session, but became more active and 
irregularly strong later. Improve- 

. . ment was ascribed to Germany's lat
est indemnity overtures and the prob
able success of the Great Northern 
and Northern Pacific financing There 
were a tow conspicuous exceptions to 

-the further advance, notably in the 
-food group, sugars breaking sharply 
■on another cut m the price of refined 
.product and reports of more acute 
economic conditions in Cuba.

Tend to Stabilize

In most other commodity markets 
price tendencies were towards great
er stabilisation. An advance was re
ported in the quotation for lead and 
tbe firmness of coppers coincided w ith 
a better demand for those and allied 
metals.

As usual, the greater part of the 
day’s operations centred in oils. 

• stAls and equipments, together with 
shippings, motors and related special
ties. Rails were lethargic at best and 
March returns, as indicated by Union 
Pacific, were again disappointing.

Average Was Better
Average prices were at the highest 

levels in the last hour, steels then 
superseding all other issueJ at gains 
.of two to four points. United States 
Steel moved in narrow radius, but 
hardened at the end with a net gain 
of 1% points.
866.0UV shares.

United States Steel earnings for the 
first quarter issued alter the close 
of the session totalled not quite $32,- 
3Q0.4HN), this being under general esti
mates and leaving only a narrow mar
gin over dividend requirements. Sea
soned bonds u! the railway division 
were adversely allée tod by the more 
attractive terms of the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy offerings, and Lib
erty issues were heavy with a low 
record for the registered 3%’s. Total 
sales, liar value, aggregated $9,7 7 a,-

847.
New Yfork funds In Montreal are 

quoted at Id 7-3 per cent, premium. 
Sterling in Montreal, demand, 4.41%; 
cables, 4.42%. In New York, demand, 
3.94%; cables, 3.95%.

fairly

Unlisted transactions reported by 
«Montreal stock exchange yesterday

Car Notes—$1,026.76 at 77%.
Cosgrave Breweries—19 at 11, 15 at 

11%, 50 at 11%, 26 at U%.
Laurentide Power—5 at 65, 10 at

üollinger—25 at 7.50, 40 at 7.56.
New Uiordon—3 at 6, . at 6%, 100 

at 6%, 190 at 6%. 25 at 6%, 109 at 
6%.

New Riordan Pfd—l at 37, 3 at 37, 
8 at 37, 5 at 37, 26 at 37, 45 at 37, 60 
at 38. 25 at 37%. 25 at 37%, 25 at 38, 
6 at 38.

65.

The annual report of the Canadian 
Consolidated Pelt Company for year 
to December 30, shows net sales, $4.- 
749,583, against $1,234,029. After all 
deductions, however, net profits are 
lower at $30,121, as compared with 
$71/877 in 1919. Working capital Is 
$136,010, against $206.539 In 1919.

CHICAGO
Chicago, April 26—Close: Wheat,

May 1.36%; July, 1.05%. Coxa, May, 
59%; July, 62%. Oats, May, 37%; 
July, 38%. Pork, May. 
lÇoù. Lard. May. iUO; 
ltifis. May, 1125; July. 9.62.

15.80; July, 
Jiffy, huu.

TORONTO.
Toronto. Ont., April 26.—Manitoba 

wheat, No. 1 Northern 1.75 3-8; No. £, 
1.69 7-8; No. 3. 1.49 3-8; No. 4, 1.42 3-8. 

Manitoba oats. No, 2, cw 43 3-8; No.
3 cw 38 78; extra No. 1 feed 387-8; No
1. feed 36 7-8; No. 2 feed 351-8. 

Manitoba barley, Na 2 cw 77; No.
4 cw 66%; rejected 53 1-2; feed 53. 
All of the above in store Fort William.

American com, No. 2 yellow, 73 tit 
bay ports. Canadian corn feed, nomin
al. Barley, Ontario malting 62 to 67. 
outside. Ontario wheat, No. 2, L50 to 
1.55, f.o.b. shipping points, according 
to freights-; No. 2 spring L40 to 1.45; 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
ots. No. 2 white, nominal 41 to 43, Re
cording to freight outside. Peas, No.
2, lJO to 1.35, according to freights. 
Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal. Rye, No. 
2. 1.39 to 1.35. Ontario flour, 99 per 
cent patents $7 bulk seaboard ; 99 per 
cent patent nominal in Jute bags Mon
treal and Toronto. Manitoba flour, 
track Toronto, cash prices; first pat
ents $10; second patents, $9.54.

Mill feed, car loads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included: 
per ton $33; shorts, per ton $36; feed 
flour. $2.10 to $2.40. Hay, N<r_. 1 per 
ton baled, track Toronto $23 to $25; 
straw $12 to $12.50 per ton, car lots. 
Barley, malting 65 to 70.

At the special Sheeting of share
holders of the Laurentide Power Com
pany, Ltd, the issue of $1,599,000 
bonds, 7- per cent 15 year, was rati
fied.

Paris Museum Gris 
Famous Dining Car

bales amounted to

Car m Which Armistice Was 
Signed Becomes Property 
of the French Nation.

(copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Paris, April 36.—The Invalides, 

car be placed May 4 for Napoleon's 
tomb and a great museum of war re
lics dating from Charlemagne, will 
have a novel addition to tbe collection 
hi tbe shape of a modern de luxe rail
way dining car—the coach In which 
the armistice was signed. Thus, if 
the inhabitants of Paris are rudely 
awakened from their slumber next 
week it will be the progress of the big 
railway car dragged through the 
streets to the Court of Honor in the 
Invalides. The car was donated by 
the “Compagnie Internationale dee 
Wagone Lits’’ to the French Govern
ment. It was a new special dining 
car when In il91S it made the trip to 
the point near Compagne where the 
Ersberger delegation boarded it and 
met Marshal Foch.

Tbe car is still labeled in brass let
ters “dining car” and has three com
partments. It first was offered to 
President Mlllerand as a private car, 
but he expressed tbe wish that it be

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
CMcDougull & Cowans) 

Open High Low 
lïo-rï
87% 86% 

41% 42% 41% 
41% 49% 

197% 196%

Close
Am Car Fuy . i-a 
Am Looo . .
Am Smelt .. 
Anaconda .40%
Am Tele ....... J06%
Atchison ... 81
Am Can .1......  3t>%
Am -Wool ....... 76
Beth Steel ... 58 
Balt and O C. 36% 
Baldwin Loco. 88% 
Ches and O - 62% 
Crucible Stl .. 81% 
Can Pacific .. .111% 
Cent Leath .... 36% 
Chandler ... 82%
Erie' Com ___  13%
Gen «Motors ..13% 
.Gt North Pfd. 72^ 
G coder Rub ..38% 
Inter Paper .. 60% 
Mex Petrol .. Ii53 % 
NY NH and H 17% 
N Y Central . 69% 
North Pacific.. 75% 
Pennsyl van ia. 35 % 
Beading Com. 71 
Repttolic Stl . 62 
SI Paul ,
South Pacific. 75% 
Sfcudebaker ..87% 
Stromberg . . . 49% 

. Un Pac Com .117% 
U S Stl Com. 84% 
USRiib Voeu. 74% 
WUlys Ovid 8% 
West Electric 46 
Sterling

12a%
87%
42%
4 T» 

196-/8

• • 86%

82% &1 82%
39%
77%

30% 39%
77%
60%

75%
69%
35%
99%
62%
83%

113%

M
RAW SUGAR MARKET.Jo 3o%

88% 89%
61% New York, April 26.—The raw sugar 

market was weak today with Cuban 
committee announcing sales of 15,000 
of Cubas at 3 7-8 cents cost and 
freight, equal to 4.89 for centrifugal, 
a decline of 3-4 cents from their last 
previous sale. Refined was also eas
ier and prices declined % cants to 
the basis ot 6.70 to 6.90 for fine granu
lated, the lowest level recorded since 
January 1917. The weakness In the 
raw and refined markets led to fur
ther pressure in futures and prices at 
mid-day were 7 to 11 points net lower.

89% 83%
112% 112%

36% 36% 35%
84% 32% 83%
13%
13%

13
13% 13%

left intact as a relic of victory. The 
only change is a brass plate In the 
aide describing the historic event with 
the dates of five great battles and the 
signers of the armistice. The curator 
of the Invalides has asked that the 
car be placed. Kay 4 for Napoleon's 
centenary on the following day.

72% 71% 72%
36% 38 38%
69% W%

154 152% 103%

69%
75%

69 69
74% 74%
36% 35% 
70% 7U%

35%
71%

Marriage Annulment 
Asked By Husband

RUSSIA BUYS ENGINES.
Berlin, April 26.—Soviet Russia has 

ordered more than 600 railway luce- 
motives from German firms, Germania 
says today.

65% 66%
• 26% 26 25%

75%
35%
75%75%

88% 86% 87%
40% 40 40%

117% 116% 1(17% 
85 83% 85
76% 74 
8% 8% 8%

New York, April 86.—Being told 
“not to.get mushy" when he tried to 
kiss his bride on their honeymoon 
was one Incident of unhappy married 
life that rankled ever since in the 
breast of Frederick Richardson of 815 
West 186th street to which he testi
fied yesterday before Supreme Court 
Justice Bijar in an action for annul
ment. Mr. Richardson is treasurer of 
the Bverhard Manufacturing Company 
of 173 Lafayette street Mrs' Flor
ence Richardson, who lives at the Ho
tel Commodore, did not contest the 
suit and Justice Bijur reserved de
cision.

iMr. Richardson testified that they 
were married in 1998. After their mar
riage, he said, she was everything but 
a real wife. He could stand her re
buffs and conduct for only two years, 
he testified, so they separated, in 1919.

Miss Lillian Trahan of 977 Intervale 
avenue. The Bronx, who was ac
quainted with the Richardsons, testi
fied Mrs. Richardson once told* her 
she had married only because the 
death of her father left her the sole

TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN
NATIONAL LINES.5

Effective May 1st, New Time Table 
Will be Issued — Sunday Train to 
Moncton—Double Service to Prince 
Edward Island.

393% .
. N Y Funds, 11 15-16 p.c

Cotton
Changes of time schedules effective 

May lsi on the Canadian National 
lines aliect only a few of the trains 
in and out of SL John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2nd and connections for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.19 a m. and connect
ing at Sackville with train for Tor- 
mentine leaving at 1.16 p.m. No. 14 
train, which will leave at 1.29 p.m. In
stead of 1.49 pan. will connect at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited, 
and connection is made at Sackville 
with train for Tormentine leaving at 
6.26 p.m.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.39 p.m. instead of 
5.36 p.m. No. 19 train, -the Maritime 
Express connection from Moncton, 
will arrive at 1.46 p.m. instead of at 
12.15 noon.

• The Sunday trains between St. John 
and Moncton will be restored. No. 
59 will leave St. John (Sunday only) 
at 9.39 am., arriving (ft Moncton at 
1 pm., making all local stops. No. 
49 wtil leave Moncton at 4.46 pm. 
and arrive in St. John at 8 p.m. These 
trains afford connection at Moncton 
on Sundays with the Ocean Limited 
both for Montreal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged, 
suburban trains will 

U» cube died of onee- 1er on and after May 21st on account 
of the daylight saving time.

High
........12.13
........12.74
___ 13.38

,.13.83

12.11
12.72
13.37
13.82

•May 11.90
12Ô4
13.20
13.66

1 Jnly ........

REDUCE GASOLINE PRICE.

' Detroit, April 36.—'The Standard Oi! 
? Company of Indiana reduced the re
tail price of gasoline by three cents 
today. Tbe new price is 22 9-10 cants 

• Ihe cut also applies to refined oils 
/ tt»d naptha.

NEW CLAIM TO FAME. 
.{Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

London. April 26.—The old adver- 
.«leement "the Beer that made MU- 
wawkee Famous,” will have to be al
tered to the bear that made Mil
waukee famous, according to Dr. Ohal- 
mers Mitchell, Secretary of the Lon-

support of her mother.

SPECIAL GUARDS ON DUTY
(Montreal, April 26.—To keep order 

and to guard the premises into which 
millions of dollars are pouring da;iy 
a squad of pine Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police has been posted at the 
entrance of the offices to tbe Income 
Tax Bureau at the Shaughnesiv 
building, McGill street, this city, this 
week and is on duty 4 boors a day, 
taking turn about.

The detachment comprises a ser

doe Zoological Society. The Milwau-
Zoo, by rearing a polar bear cab, 

pUshed a scientific feat 
no other soo in the world has 

able to do. Dr. Mitchell at a 
1 scientific meeting of the Zoo- 
i Society, read today a report 
the director of the Milwaukee 

how Milwaukee raised the 
to captivity. According to 
1 afi efforts to rear cubs in The geest major, in command, with tWi

the continent bare one hour earl- corporal# and six constables who have 
t here on this special duty

,,

..........- mm7
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Province of 
ALBERTA
6

Bonds
Due 1st April, 1936 

Price 97.59 and Interest

gw#»**##?DNSIDER 
GERMAN 0
*4

Announcement of Te 
mitted by Hun Ee 

Awaked.

OFFER SAID TO B 
FIFTY BJ

Expected Affied Mill 
perts Will be G 
Consultation.

f Iman. Ajrtl 
-'keen to gather

Si/i

iff

here today 
terme» preparatory to the 
the supreme council on 
which wm discuss finally 
latest reparations proposal!

Louts Loucheur, miniate
ated régions, to the Fren- 
wac expected to arrive fron 
other AMes ministers wei 
to be on their way to this
nounoement of the German
proposals, which are betni 
ted te the Allies through V
was being awaited with in

ti

Interest In Guarani
Chief interest to these 

Reared to centre around t 
tees offered the Entente. A< 
Paris indicate this phase • 
posais win be closely ex 
Premier Briand and the n 
hte cabinet. The French 
quoted to despatches as

}

I guarantees he had to min
acceptable included partiel* 

.proceeds of German Industr 
ff-to Germany's customs re 
f^She deposit of gold by the 

xntoiatratioo.

[•

expected to 
lie today at least tbe < 
points et Germany's prop 
withheld Information as tc 
the terms yesterday tofecaus 
demanding with R. L. Drc 
States commissioner to Be 

authoritatively assert* 
Germany would be wOlinj 
would be approximately tv 
billion gold mariks, or in 
hortiood of fifty billion doQf 

It was restored the G< 
had suggested 

ammrats to be paid anpn. 
he conditioned upon the et 
oovery of the country, 

to addition, the floating
tamatlnyiil lnaw

Counter Proposal Con

to addition to the propci 
"by the German govern me 
prenne council will be call 
consider the answer of Ber 
maud from tbe Allied repar 

< mtosioii for the payment 
splofi. gold marks before Sat 
J| sum was asked as a resul' 

tltude the Berlin cabinet 
toward the demand that th< 

of the Hetoehbank be 
Berlin to either Co» 

latent, and to view of Ger: 
nre*' to fulfill the provlsk 
tide 233 of the Versailles 

This 1 article called upo 
to pay to the Allies the et 
twenty billion marks belt 
1921. There are indicatio 
Bed military experts will b 
to consultation by the sot 
cil on Saturday if the Gei 
atton terms prove on sat tel 

Marshal Foch. General 
and several other promine® 
the French army will, it is 
accompany Premier Briand 
to this city.
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Has The Spring 
Cleaning Die

:
By EX-BACHELC 

I looked at my wile rath 
the ether day.

“When does that awful a 
tag begin this year ?” I aa 
blaster ? Or before?” 

à Her face assumed an ei 
"wkoffiended innocence, couplet 

Vet indignation.
Then she replied : *Tve 

$o have it this year.”
“Good heavens !" 

rather, “Thank goodness!- 
“Because you made sue 

4*6 fuse about It last year.’
I said nothing. I was 

'Very early to the morning 
of Ftj Icelanders' war 
whoops, out to the street.

These wbre followed b 
ordinary series of inner 
nmri rummagings everywi 
the house.

“What on earth ?”
I knew at breakfast; be- 

fast wasn't, aa usual, in 
room. And most of the fei 
is usually in.the dtning-ro 
the »>*»

It was the sweep ! 
“Dear," 1 said, “I thougl 

there was to be no spring 
Her eyebrows went won 

WP her forehead. “Well r 
“Well r I said. 
rAre you referring to t 

te I said I was. She said I 
T cause a sweep wasn't a s, 

tag , was it ? And tee luu 
that there watt to be no sw

I
|n

i

Next day I heard a see 
sound ol a flood goto* on

All the taps 1, the ball 
ed to be turned on, and a 
tape, all over the honee 
étalon» end out ot ell
eeeeed to be running and 
aoriant upped at the doe 
air, would you .please not 
this morning t"

"Why t
-Because, air, there1# a 

lo the taps.”
I took no bath. The soi 

waters continued to flow 
down bqthl 

■aid again: "Well ?” She < 
would you mind not interf 

*• washing out the cist

to t

alL"

> Bat tt 
As the (toys go on, oth 

are similarly al 
fined*, with haavw faite» ml

’t.

M , VMl ...

at, John N. ft. Halifax, N. ft.

Yielding 6 1-4 p. c.
These bonds are a Trustee

In'
and a, they are being offered 
on a Tory attraetiie basis, we 
anticipate a ready sale for them.

Orders may be telegraphed or 
telephoned at our expense.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

We Cannot Die! fFSW.fSbvv

Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may “Go . 
West" at any time, leaving your business affairs in 
such a condition as to render your wife and children 
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business 
methods.

The safest executor is the one which, with full 
experience, is always on the job to protect die interests 
of those you leave behind.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

Pc
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING■

CardsHE iI
Twix cent* per word each insertion. 
Minimum (marge twenty-five cents.ess1mmI a•'V'» y»;* i i■>

.OFFER !î FEMALE HELP WANTED— MALE HELP WANTED
mCARR)

O EXCHANGE). 
Grade, Uuarsn- 

AU Make»

AUTO#
NEW BRUNSVV 

17* Msrab Ha 
Lines of 
Modela, 

itojpaira, A cow 
M. 373-11.

f SALESGIRLS WANTED—W« have
vacancies In oar Retail tor experi
enced Millinery Salesgirls. Manches
ter, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—Good reliable boys, 14 
to M years of «se, to learn Dry Goods 
business; good opportun*? for smbp

Announcement of Terms Sub
mitted by Hun Eagerly 

Awaked.

Furness Lineii ins

WW. 6.1» 1M MB S-K IÜ7 6J7
Thnft. 6.17 1JH
Pri.. 646 7.34 4M 6.60 10.68 1LSB 
Sat.. 644 7JW L8» 6l#6 HAA 1B.60

Briscoe Au tee. 
J. M. 4071. Be*•WUlroe BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.

Manchester Line

j— i MafanyiÇm*1- 1 'i
I W Um«n Street, St iafcn, k; fc |

tlous boytx Manchester, Robertson,
Allison, Ltd.1.48 *45 16.04 1046

were uw

WANTED—Housekeeper by widow
er on farm; no children. Apply at

DR. B.

OFFER SATO TO BE
FFTY BILLIONS

irtoSsT-dS?1 WONDERFUL READING#
Come and have yaar pest or future 

told at Pern Frances, Id Meadow SL, 
three days only.

once to A. B. McCann, Rolling Dam.From 8t Jehit N. B. To Mancbreter 
via U. a. Ports 

.-•JtaB. Merchant 
Direct 

..Maa. Shipper

STEAMERS IN PORT. N. B.
Western Assurance Co.

April 26. MABZUAGB
X Mem at

at Was* TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSESFlro—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Pire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
8L John, N. B.

Expected Affied Military Ex
perts Wffl be Called in 

• >. Consultation.
jP bosses, April W—Anted ofltotale 

. Veegon to gnthor bere today tor s con
ference preparatory to the meeting of 
the supreme council on Saturday, 
which win discuss finally Germany's 
latest reparations proposals.

The Symmee Arlington Hospital, Ar
lington, Mass Limited number of eta- 
dents needed for next term. Applicants 
must be from IS to to years of age, of 
good health, and must have the equlva-

May 8.
Bower — Baser Beflaery OIL COMPANY SALESMEN WANTED *wharf. HKVENOR SUPPLY CO., 14 North 

gradé Lubrlcat-Fwmepor Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Un*o.

Wharf. Absolute High 
tag OU for Auetoe and Motor Boot*

Canadian Gunner—Long Wharf.
bALLüMAN — A seli-ceepecuob lent of a high school education. Course,Many tiattofled Usera. Satisfaction atPeine FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 

LIMITED
Write for PuU Por- 3 years. Medical. Surgical and Obstetrics- 

Salary flS per month after two months' 
probation.

Lees Cost. Call or 
4017 . his present ncoaptatoa, might ttnd

Beautiful newmure QHigeeial employ meat witb usf — THE —VIOLINS, MANOOUNS 
Mad AH String lnetrumenu

Nurses. For application blanks, addressand at the 
tiomob Wo fosuiro » man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a taat- 
trowlag concern. where taduatry 
would be rewarded with far above

time double hi# in*Royal Bank Building, QUEEN INSURANCE CO.and Bow* Mias Nora A. Brown, SupL, at HoepltaLPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. R. 
Wednesday, April 27, 192L 

Arrived Tuesday.

TaL Mala 2616. St John, N. B.
STDNSF Q1BJBS, - - U Sydney Street. Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fixe Office in the 
World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents

Louis Loueheur, minister of liber* AGENTS WANTED
ated restons, to the French cabinet, 
wac expected to arrive from Parts, and 
other JUfles ministers were believed 
to be on their way to this city. An-

81 OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-Outhouse, Beaver Harbor; tar Keith
I NO of all descriptions and in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanka built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
Phone M. 3626

Cana, 177, McKinnon Westport; str average earning*. Married
Grenville Ml., 64, Galkina, Annapoib. 
Royal; gas ech Arawana 31, Drew, 
Port Lome.

f erred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William street.Boeacement of the German reparation 

being transmit-propoeals, which are 
ted to the Allies through Washington, 
Was being awaited with interest.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

Cleared Tuesday.
Coaetwtoe—Gas sell Souvenir, 31 

Otuthouse, Beaver Harbor; air Oran 
vRle UL, 64, Galkina, Anoejpolls Royal 
gas sch Arawana, 31, Drew, Advocate. 

Full Cargo for London.
SJ5. Canadien Gunner to expected

ii
Horses, Single and 

Double seat Carriages, 
Coaches, Ash Rungs, 
Light and Heavy Har
ness, Coach Harness, 
Fur, Wool, and Cot

ton Robes, Blankets and the usual 
equipment found In a first-class livery 
stable

27-31 Paradise Row.
Interest In Guarantees.

Chief Interest in these - terms ap
peared to centre around the guar&n 
tees offered the Entente. Advices from 
Paris indicate this phase of the pro
posals win be closely examined by 
Premier Briand and the members of 
hie cabinet The French premier to 
quoted in despatches as saying the

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C. SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY . OO., LTD.Established 1870 
Civü Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Phones M. SI and M. 666

SALESMEN WANTEDII to sail for London tomorrow with
general cargo.

Stats With Sugar.
as. Canadian Sower will safl Thors 

day for Queenstown for orders with a 
cargo of sugar from the Atlantic 
Refinery.

W. F. O'CONNOR, K. C SALESMAN — A self-respecting 
salesmen, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with ua 
and at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Victoria Stables, 80 City 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, the 28th 
inst., at 2 o’clock, the entire contents 
of stable, consisting of the above character, sound in mind and body, of 
mentioned articles. strong personality, who would appre

ciate a life's position wRh a taet- 
Auctioneer. growing concern, where industry 

would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

guarantees he had in mind as beingI
OTTAWAacceptable included participation in the 

s of German industries, a share.proceed
Cjp Germany's customs receipts, and 
tribe deposit of gold by the Berlin ad

ministration.
Dr, Walter Simone, German foreign 

expected to make pub
lic today at least the outstanding the hurt. C.P.O.S. amtii* from St. 
Motets of Germany’s proposals. He John tor the 
withheld Information as to details of 
the terms yesterday because of an un
derstanding with EL L. Dreael, United 
States commissioner in Berlin, but it 

authoritatively asserted the sum 
Germany would be willing to pay 
would be approximately two hundred 
billion gold maifcs, or in the neigh
borhood of fifty billion dollars, 

tt was restored the German gov- 
had suggested that the 

ammrots to be paid angnaBy* should 
be conditioned upon the economic re
covery of the country.

In addition, the floating of an in
ternational loan

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

For Reliable and ProfessionalMenu Sails Today.
The Metita sails today tor Liverpool 

She will take away 360 cabin and 626■ Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
F. U POTTS,stowage peaseoeera. This wlU beI

VICTORIA HOTEL
ESTATE SALE 

of 21 Share* of 
Bank of Nova 
Scotia Stock.

6Ï9 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3413-11. Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co!, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

SÜ. Manchester Merchant sails to
day for PhmJiadetphia. Furness, 
Withy Oo„ agents. George H. Holder,

C. A
W. Simms Lee,

r. c. a 
LEE fit HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
11. 30. SL P. O. Box TO 

Tetoehiioe, Baokrill». 1213.

FOR SALETo Load Coal.
Schooner Ononetie is due to eafl 

for New York to load a cargo of coal 
for St John. J. Willard Smith, her 
local agent, announced that she will 
go to New York light, rather than ac 
vept the prevailing freight rates for 
lumber.

All Uncalled for Suits and Over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at 814.00 each. 
Odd trousers 63.95. 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
rewale to. their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH 4L SCOTCH WOOLEN

BY AUCTION

I am instructed b ythe executors 
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’» 
Corner on Saturday morning the 30th. 
inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, 31 Shares of 
Bank of Nova Scotia Stock.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

1 In many cases
I

urged. CLOVER IN ACID SOIL. PATENTS
Counter Proposal Come Up.

to addition to the proposals offered 
Tty the German government, the su
preme council will be called upon to 
consider the answer of Berlin to a de
mand from the Allied reparations com
mission for the payment of one bil- 
ftlo®. gold marks before Saturday. This 
strm was asked an a result of the at
titude the Berlin cabinet has taken 
toward the demand that the gold hold- 

of the Retoehbank be transferred 
Berlin to either Cotbenz or Co- 
and in view of Germany's f&il- 

to fulfill the provisions of Ar
ticle 233 of the Versailles treaty.

This article called upon Germany 
to pay to the Allies the equivalent of 
twenty billion marks before May 1, 
1921. There are indications that Al
lied military experts will be called in
to consultation by the supreme coun
cil on Saturday if the German repar
ation terms prove unsatisfactory.

Marshal Fpch. General Dégoutté, 
and several other prominent figures in 
the French army will, it is announced, 
accompany Premier Briand on his trip 
to this city.

raATHERSTOMRAlXlH & OO.
Patents

The agricultural scientist telle us 
that soil bacteria will not thrive well 
in a soil that is in any degree acid in 
reaction. The soil must be neutral or 
alkaline in reaction. If the soil is 
quite acid they cannot Mve at all. If 
slightly acid, some of them will live, 
but they do not make a healthy, vigor
ous growth, hence cannot acquire very 
much nitrogen from the air and as 
a consequence the host plant, fixe pea 
or clover or bean to not sufficiently 
supplied with < nitrogen to make a 
waTimiiin grogrth.

CO.
; The old established firm. 

CTemrhere. Head OfiOe. Royal Bank 
Bulldin*. "MXUw^ceB.^ MgHgi FOR SALE — One handsome per* 

cheron stallion, over 1,600 lbs., kind 
and gentle, good worker, sound, gflod 
stock horse and in good shape for the

COAL
Hand and Soft, Beat Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Cck,

’Phones West. 17 or M. 
Wholesale and Retail

Bigin street, 
ada. Booklet free.EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INCi MAIL CONTRACT

BINDERS AND PRINTERS SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 10th June, 1931, for the convey
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a pro
posed contract for four yèars. three 
times per week on the routa, Minto 
and Newcastle Centre, commencing at 
the pleasure of the PostmasterGen-

During the winter months end until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
freight Mti®ment# from the United 
States, especially faacn Boston and 
New York, destined for St, John or 
other points in the Provinces con still 
b-j routed in care of the Eastern S. 8. 
Lines, and same will tot* forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. a Keith Cann to St. John. This Is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C- CURRIE, Agent.
SL John, N. B.

GOODS FOR SALEModern Artletie Work by 
Skilled Operators.

OBDHBS PBaMPTbF rnjL.HU

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street 'Phbne M. 3740.

S5,

| CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 
women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
bo sold at low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, in goods 64 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
then usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH 4L SCOTCH 
WOOLEN GO.

KILLING ARMY WORMS.

An unusual job for the farm tractor 
ks that of destroying army worms by 
crushing them wholesale. As describ
ed in System on the Farm, this was 
accomplished by plowing two trenchee. 
for the tractor wheels to run in and 
as a trap for the worms. Running the 
tractor back word and forward in tne 
trenches soon put an end to the army

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Minto and 
Newcastle Centre, and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector:
Office Inspector’s Office, St. John, N. 
R. April 26, 1921.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

nx
BITUMINOUS

• STEAM *****
______ GAS COALS

) <f 1
General Sales Office <

MONTREAL

DOMINION
Post*

SPRWGHiaI
! H. W. WOODS,

Post Office Inspector.
Dominion Express Money Orders tor 

live dollars costs three cents.Ut STaJAMSS tv.

Has The Spring
Cleaning Died Out?

FLASHES FOR BANDITS Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MACGOWAN & SON

R. P. 4L W. F. STARR, LIMITED.
K TNew fork, April 3l—Mayor Hylan 

told the
a plan whereby the New York police 
might try to catch auto bandits with 
electric flashes. Appearing before 
the board in support of a suggestion 
for extension of the electric “light- 
house" system by which traffic now 
Is controlled on Fifth avenue, the may
or explained that when an auto ban
dit committed a crime a towennan 
would be notified, lights all along the 
thoroughfare set at "stop”, and the 
fugitive captured. For, argued the 
mayor, even en <ufio bandit would 
have to observe traffic laws or fall 
under suspicion.

board ot estimate of A1J. SIZES OF5S6By EX-BACHELOR.
I looked at my wife rather dolefully 

the ether day.
“When does that awful spring clean

ing begin this year ?" I asked. "After 
Easter ? Or before?”

À Her face assumed an expression of 
offended innocence, coupled with deep- 
vest indignation.

Then she replied : *Tve decided not 
to have it this year."

"Good heavens !" I replied—or. 
father, “Thank goodness!—but why?”

“Because you made such a ridlcui 
W taw about it lata year."

HOUSE AND SIGN i'A INTERS
79 Brussels St.I hard Coal■Phone Main 687.

ST. JOHN. N. B.K
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

NOM HALIFAX BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large aseerunent which 

we are offering at im-lerata prices.
now in stock.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smytbe St. 159 Union St. 

‘Phone Main 9.

sl Km.
SI. Luc™

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.RETURNING TO
St. John, N. B. 9 and 11 Market Square. 

‘Phone Main 448.hi MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
Teertst Route available to 

adian uautlkr. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Thai
1 said nothing. I was awakened NOTICE.and tappings and shuntings of furni

ture and taking up of carpets and 
taking down of curtains and disap
pearances of everything one wants 
and reappearances of everything one 
hoped one had lost.

Yes ! 
cleaning!

Only, instead of going on, briefly 
and terribly, for about two days it has 
now been going on terribly and stead
ily, for three weeks. It to disguised. 
It isn’t meant to be noticed. But 
there It is.

Next year 1 shall not make that 
fuss again. 1 shall demand the spring 
cleaning. And 
the quicker !

ELEVATORSTesy early in the morning by a series 
of Fiji-talandera’ war dance war 
Whoops, out in the street.

These were followed by an extra- 
ordinary series of inner rumblings 
ynd rummagings everywhere about 
the house.

"What on earth ?u
I knew at breakfast; because break

fast wasn't, aa usual, in the dining
room. And moot of the furniture that 
is usually in. the dining-room was In 
the hall.

It was the sweep i
“Dear," I said, “I thought you said 

there was to be no spring cleaning?’’
Her eyebrows went wonderfully tor 

pp her forehead. “Well ?" she said.
“Well T’ I said.
''Are you referring to the sweep V 

ta I said 1 was. She said I needn't, be- 
T cause a sweep wasn't a spring clean

ing , was it ? And she hod never said 
that there was to be no sweep.

I said no more—until next day.

IW Baysl Hall Itsam Paekst Co.
HALIFAX, N. S. J The annual meeting of the share

holders of the St. John lloal 1 is tale 
Co., Ltd., wiTi be held at the office Ot 
the company, in the Pugsley building, 
38 Princess street, at 4 p.m. Wednes
day. May 11, mi.

We manufacture Electris Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Wait-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. li.'

In other words, a spring

L. P. D. TILLBV,
Managing Director

FARM MACHINERYNOTICE TO MARINERS
C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMAOK TILLAGE and SHOO

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNOH, 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

Notes to hereby given that the 
Split Rock automatic whistling buoy 
is gone from position. Will be re
placed at first opportunity.

J. C. CRESLKY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

Effective Monday, May tnd. par
tial stub urban service will be inaug
urated, train No. 130 arriving in city 
from Wateford at 7.50 a.m. Atlantic 
time. Train No. 127 will leave St. 
John for Welsfurd at 6.10 p.m. Al
ia ntio time. With the exception of 
Saturdays, May 7 th, 14th and 21st 
this train wild be cancelled and sub
urban sent out leaving city at 10.16 
p.m. instead of 6.10 p.m. This arrange
ment on account of stores being open 
late during said period.

In addition, there will be noon sub
urbans on May 7th, 14th and 21st 
which will leave SL John at 1.20 p.m. 
Atlantic time, for Welaford, returning 
to the city leaving Weleford at 240

shall get it over all

POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERSSTEAM BOILERS NO SETTLEMENT YET.

Sydney, N. S., April 25;—No settle
ment of the Sydney switchmen’s strike 
was talked about or in sight declared 
Geo. K. Work, Canadian vice presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen and Engine men, who 
arrived in the city today from Mon
treal He was Accompanied by J. W. 
Cockefi, end Frank Courage, local 
leaden of the hundred and twenty 
striking yardmen of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation and the Nova See 
Steel and Coal Oo., who have now been 
out store November 22, 192Û.

. Meat day I heard a sound like the 
sound ot a flood going on Tlthtn the

All the taps 1, the bathroom seem
ed to be turned on, and all the other 
tape, all o»er the hanse. In all the 
etaterns and out ot all the hollers 
seemed to he running and hotllng. A 
servant upped at the door. 1 Tienne, 
sir, would you .please not tab» a hath 
thin morning !”

"Why T
"Because, sis, there'# a man seeing 

to the taps."
I teak no hath. The sound or many 

estais continued to flow merrily, 1 
to breakfast. 1

••Matheeon" steam 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows;

NEW
1.—iPortable on wheels, 66 H. P., 

No. 16, 4S" dhu. 16’-0’’ long, 186 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P, 
No. 6, 44" dla., lfl’-ff' 106 pounds,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P„ 36” dia
meter, 100” high, 136 pounds, W. P.

USED
l.—V«rt!eai Marine, used one 

season, 73” dla, 8MT high, 136 
pounds. W. P, »

Write for further details and 
prims.

We offer Fall lines of Jewelry und Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2065-11.

A. M. ROWAN

‘Phone M. 398. 331 Main St. The above service will be in opera
tion until May 22nd after which date 
practically the entire suburban ser
vice will go into effect The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays until July 1st, when it will 
run daily except Sunday.

The Company desire to have their 
patrons note that suburban trains will 
be adjusted after May 22nd to con
form with Daylight Saving Time.

Points, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.

AUTO INSURANCEdown bqthl 
•aid again: "Well ?” She said: "Dear, 
would you mind not interfering? The 

•s washing oat the cisterns. That’s

a cat/Errh

■ BLADDERKr
For Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSÎT, 
COLL48tr<X\

Aft in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rotes Sol letted.

Quu. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone USE,

Ask
william l McIntyre, lib.

34 St. FW St. West 

Montreal P. O. Boot 1990.

all.” I. MATHESON A CO, LTD, 
Boilermakers

S=A0) But tt
As the day» go on, other parts of 

are similarly effected with 
Atari*, with heavi folia, id* WfeTS

't.
Butterflies sleep with their heads 

down oo the blades of grass on which 
they resL

Nova Scotia

.... ;

\mj • u

IWCR CO.
Ung

S
d

•Y

, LIMITED
ieton.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Sheet 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal Quebec.

WVANS
.John, MB.
innipeg, Halifax,

*
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NY, LIMITED
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lunidpal 1
id School
Bonds

hone Main *184. 
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Street

^Iahoai & Coii
Ilf»- St John

INC » 1/»

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St 
John, N. B. W. W. Tiles, 
Provincial Manager.

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE
S. S. P. E. Island will, aliter May 1st make two round trips daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.30 p. m.

No. 14 train will leave at 1.30 p. m instead of at 1.40 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited for Halifax and Sydney.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with. Boston Sleeper will 
arrive at 5.30 instead of 5.35 p. m.

No. 19 Train, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
hfrive at 1.45 p. m. instead ot 12.15 noon.

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.
Effective May l*t No. 50 train will leave St. John (Sunday only) at 

9.30 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.00 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.4w p. m. arriving 
. in St. John at S.00 p. m.

Other Trains Unchanged.
After May 21st Suburban trains will run one hour earlier on 

account of daylight time.
NOTE:

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING 8T.

General Change of Time
TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 
Eastern Tims Effective May 1st 

Daily except Sunday Unless other
wise stated.

DEPARTURES—
No. 161 at 6.06 AM—Local express 

tor MoAdam, connecting 
tor Fredericton, and North 
and South of McAd&m.

No. 126 at *30 AM—From West 
SL John for SL Stephen.

No. 15 at 3.46 PM—Montreal Ex
press, making Branch 
Line connections.

Not 166 at 400 PM—Local Fred
ericton Express.

No. 163 at 6.46 PM—Express tor 
Boston.

No. 39 at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex
press (daily) connecting 
week days for Frederic-

NOTD—Service cowering suburban 
schedules outlined in
preee notices elsewhere.

ARRIVALS—
No. 46 at 6.16 AM—Express from 

Montreal. (Daily.)
No. 106 at 6.60 AM—Local from 

Fredericton.
No- 304 at 1L46 AM—Express

from Boston.
No. 16 at 12.00 NTN—'Montreal ex

press.
No. 116 at 2.30 PM—At West SL 

John from 6L Stephen.
No. 103 at 9.30 PM—Local from 

Me Adam with Branch 
Line connections.

N. R. DESBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agi.
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Shell Company Application 
Refused - Bradley Ltd. 
Wants Warehouse.

Victoria Co. Farmer. Joined 
to Fight Fertilizer-Company 
Because of Inferior Goods.

Address by Dr. Spangler on 
“British-American Friend-

to %
%the OuHfl< 

tag very
1

; s Anybody ess use AlahssUse sad set wonderfully 
bright, pretty effects; for the deooratlye posslbuttles 
of Atsbsetlue are almost without Umlt.ship."high to- % 

% want t*s Atkwttn Md Plwstoo S 
% ooasta, The

f!7% The farmers of Victoria County are 
making ready to haul their potatoes to 
the dump. There are many thousands 
of barrels in the cellars and potato 
houses for which there* is no sale, said 
one who was In the city yesterday. 
At no time since early digging has 
tho price been at the figure which it 
cost to raise a barrel of potatoes last 
season.

Potatoes for market today, he said, 
had to he raked, sprouted and graded 
anti the price per barrel was not suf
ficient to pay for that work to sty 
nothing of other expenses incidental 
to shipping.

The tender for the Douglas Avenue 
paving was awarded to the Stephen 
Construction Company, It being the 
only tender which compiled with the 
specifications, at yesterday’s meeting 
of tho common council; tenders for 
the timber tor the harbor department 
and for the garden tots and pasturage 
.were also awarded. The question of 
leasing one of the city warehouses 
for a liquor depot caused some discus
sion but the matter was left in the 
hands of the harbor commissioner. 
The Board of Health sent In a lengthy 
communication asking for a number 
of things' to be done at the expense 
of the c'ty taxpayer*.

Mayor Bohofield presided and Com
missioners Bullock, Thornton, Frink 
and Jones were present.

Recommendations Adopted

The retiring president of the Ob 
undlta Club wee able to announce 
•«at night that two, records bed been 
“"*« to the year lut cloned, the 
number of new members received, and 

held. Horace 
A. Porter was elected as president 
tor the owning year and 0. W. Ro-

ALABASTINE
% St John.......................41
% Dawson........................10
% Victor!*
% Calgary........................28
\ Edmonton .. .. 28
S Battletord .. ..
% Medicine Hat. ..
\ Saskatoon .. .. ..

" \ Regina...................... ..25
% Winnipeg ...
% White River 
V Toronto .. .. .-.48
% Ottawa .
\ Montreal ., .. .. ..40
W Quebec.
\ Halifax.

fit % 
40 N 
64 % 
64 S
SC V 
50 \ 
CO % 
49 % 
49 % 
46 N 
64 % 
70 V 
70 % 
66 % 
52 % 
66 t

la cleanly, sanitary, and will not harbor disease germs or 
insects. It Is the ideal wall coating. It can be used equal
ly well over plaster, wall paper, wood, stone or canvas. 
Alabastlne comes in 21 lovely unfading tints, and in white. 
Only cold water la required to mix it

A8K FOR ALA1A8TINE TINT CARD
PAINT DEPARTMENT

:
the number of lunch 1..80

.. 30
30

F
was re-elected secretary. The 

Jy®88 the evening was given by 
H. L. Spangler and he demon 

atrated that it is not necesj&ry to 
go out of St John to get speakers 
who can grip and .hold an audience.

A^ M. Beldlpg occupied the chair, 
and in his introduction of the speak 
er paid tribute to his worth as a citi 
■en and a’.ep referred to the fact that 
Dr. Spangler was the president elect 
<* the Rotary Club.

Dr. Spangler.
Ht* Spangler in introducing his sub

ject "Britteh-Amerlcan Friendship," 
referred to the fact that he had spent 
nearly twenty-three years in St. John 
and the friendships formed would very 
likely mean that he would spend the 
rest of his life here. He was address 
log his, remarks to every person In 
Canada and the United States who 
wished for a better uadenstanddng be 
tween the two greet English speaking 
nations. )

He believed the destiny of the world 
lay in the hands of the Engltih apeak 
log peoples, and unless they worked 
together to preserve its peace then 
there must come disruption and de
struction. He urged his hearers to 
«et away from the attitude of criti 
clsm find the keeping alive of the 
ancient grudge and keep alive the 
spirit of true brotherhood and co-ope 
ration.

For over one hundred years there 
had been peace between the United 
States and Great Britain, and many 
Raid that war between them was 
Impossible, but In this world nothing 
was impassible, and the way to make 
sure there would be no war was to 
quit finding fault with each other 
and work for the best good of the 
world. He urged the cutting out of 
the telling of stories which wounded 
and hurt, the using in the newspapers 
of cartoons ridiculing other nations 
and instead looking lor and seeing 
only the best to all men.

The address made a deep impres 
slon on the audience and made some 
see in a different light the effect of 
the smart Joke on the other fellow. 
At Its-close the speaker was tendered 
a vote of hanks by the chairman.

STREET FLOORI34 .... teplDllk.tay-Wi>ljrmm.32

W. It THORNE & CO., LIMITED rare
40

Store Hours :-t8.00 a. m, to 0 ft m, Open Saturday till 10 p. m.
Fertiliser Trouble

Many farmers who produced far be
low an average crop last season at
tribute it to the inferior brand of fer
tilizer which they used. This fertil
iser, the product of an out of the prov
ince company, was sold as high grade 
goods and guaranteed at least 80 bar
rels to the acre. The farmers who 
used the fertiliser got less than forty 
barrels to the acre. As a result, says 
our informant, 240 farmers have join
ed together add refuse to pay the<r 
fertilizer bills due the company, 
sample of the fertilizer was sent to 
the analysis! of the Provincial Agri
cultural /Department to be tested but 
was returned without any report.

The farmers have decided to send 
a sample of the goods to the Maine 
Experimental Station at Orono, Me., 
and be prepared for the lltigaton 
which they are anticipating.

Our informant concluded with the 
statement that one could secure good 
bargains in second hand automobiles 
ia Victoria County at the present time.

*■
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%Forecast
% Maritime—Moderate winds, \ 
% fair and mild.
% Northern New England — % 
% Fair Wednesday; Thursday V 
V showers and cooler; moderate % 
\ to fkeeh east and «southeast % 
% winds.

N

%

‘‘Gillette” Safety RazorsThe recommendations of the com
mittee of the whole, as published yes
terday, were adopted except the sec
tions relating to the purchase of cast 
Iron pipe from Londonderry and that 
referring to water and sewerage ex
tension on Seeley and Pine street ex
tensions, these were referred back to 
the committee for further information.

Commissioner Frink recommended 
that the request of the G. W. V. A. 
far the use of the Shamrock grounds 
one week In July or August, be 
granted and no charge made. Com
missioner Bullock presented a request 
from the Y. M. C. A. for use otf these 
grounds two evenings a week and on 
Saturday afternoon tor football. It 
was decided to defer action on both 
requests until more Information had 
been obtained.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
in view of the adverse report of the 
Board of Fire Underwriters the ap
plication of the Shell Co., of Canada 
be - refused and the company so 
fled. Carried.

I
%'
•w

You can use a Gillette Blade a number of times and still find 
it sharper than the best edge you can put on any blade by strop
ping and honing.

Exceptional Bargains I .
Regular $6.00 Gillette Razor...........
Regular $5.50 Gillette Rasor......... .
Regular $6.00 Gillette Rasor...........
Regular $7.60 Gillette Razor...........
Regular $8.00 Gillette Razor...........

A| AROUND THE CITY 1 Six'Days Onlyl 
Special Price, $340

........ Special Price, $3.86

........ Special Price, $4.20

........ Special Price, $5.25

........ Special Price, $5.60

MASQUERADE PARTY.
The Philathea Club of the Central 

Baptist Church was entertained by the 
Misses Wilson at 27 Queen Street last 
evening at a masquerade party. About 
forty ladies attended and a very happy 
evening was spent.

: Buy yours today while we have a good assortment to choose

ï

Smetoon t MIhefr SuOPIUM POISONING.
Ham Lee, a Chinese, who was taken 

from tiie Asia Hotel at 4.15 o’clock 
Monday morning to the General Pub 
lie Hospital died in the afternoon 
from Opium poisoning.- His brother 
arrived (rom Montreal yeqteswa: 
take the remains back with Mm 
burial

Delightful Concert 
By United Choirsyou-

Cloae 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 6.30 a. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Liquor Warehouse
----- ----------

BIRTHDAY PARTY
A large number of the friends of 

Mrs. Charles Clark assembled at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Lewis* 
Akerley, 174 Adelaide street, last 
night, the occasion being the seventy- 
third birthday of Mrs. Clark. Light 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Akerley, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. Mrs. Clark was the re
cipient of many presents, including a 
fine cheque.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
request from J. J. Bradley, Ltd., for 
tht- lease of the warehouse now oc
cupied by Gandy & Allison as a depot 
for the storage of liquor for export, at 
a rental of $100 per month, and moved 
the application be referred to the 
commissioner with power to act, as he 
wished to consult the city solicitor 
as to the legality of such procedure.

Commissioner Frink said he thought 
it was undesirable for the city to 
lease one of its buildings for this pur
pose, as a majority of the people had 
decided against the traffic.

Commissioner Bullock said if the 
building were his own personal prop-> 
-erty it would not be leased for this 
purpose but he wanted to get all he 
could out of the city property. The 
motion passed Commissioner Frink 
voting nay.

A communication from the two Sal
vage Corps notifying the council of 
the election of officers was read and 
filed.

Pleasing. Musical Event by 
Centenary and St. David's 
Church Choirs.

r

Our Very Finest 
Blouses Are 
Made in Canada -

I

The musical event of the season 
was the sacred concert given at St. 
David’s church by the united choirs 
of the Centenary Methodist and St. 
David’s churches last evening. The 
auditorium of St. David’s church was 
filled to capacity with an audience of 
critical musicians, who enjtfyed each 
and every number oh the programme 
from the opening chorus, Gounod's 
“Santos" by the united choirs, to the 
closing number, Haydn’s "The Heav
ens Are Telling.’’

The chorus \ work by the united 
choirs was pleasing. The attack, 
shading of dynamics and general en
semble work were done in an artistic 
manner and brought forth much fav
orable comment.

The solo work was far above the 
average, each soloist being in excel
lent voice, rendering their selections 
with tho technique and skill of the 
artist. The organ selection, “Tocatta 
from the Fifth Symphony,’’ by Mr. 
Currie, was a most beautiful rendi
tion of a difficult classic.

A double trio of ladies and a male 
quartette added to the pleasure of a 
delightful programme arranged and 
conducted by Miss Blenda Thompson. 
The programme is as follows: 
Doxoiogy and the Lord's Prayer. 
Chorus—“Sanctus”

LAST CAR CLUB 
Members of the Last Car Club met 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamil
ton, 87 Lancaster Avenue, last night. 
There were five tables, and the gents' 
prize was captured by Mr. Hamilton; 
ladies’ prize Mrs. Caddell; booby 
prizes, Mr. Home and Mrs. Rogers. 
After the series of whist, dainty re
freshments were served, and the mem
bers dispersed after singing “Auld 
Lang Syne" and "He’s a Jolly Gocd 
Fellow.” and, per usual, caught the 
last car.

F
■ Beautiful Models That Readily 

Express the Art of Clever 
Designing

Latest arrivals are fashioned of 
sheer georgettes, shimmering silks; 
some of washable qualities and fine 
voiles very daintily pat together.

Summer styles are featuring the 
youthful looking Overblouse in many 
variations, but there are plenty of 
tuck-ins too for those who like them 
better.

Tucks, embroidery, pipings and 
laces are all used in various ways for 
trimming.
(Blouse Department — Second Floor.)

È
Scotch Selections.

The next number on the programme 
was a nomber of Scotch selections 
by “Sandy" MacGrgor, who is visit 
tog the military hospitals of Canada 
and entertaining the soldiers confined 
to them. While he • was giving his 
entertainment the hat was passed 
around and quite 
fils work.

The reports of the officers was* the 
item of business.

Retiring President
The retiring president A. M. Deity 

tag, thanked the members for the enp 
port given him during his term of 
office and referred to the fact that 
two records had been established, 
there had been the largest number of 
new members taken in of any year 
and there had also been the largest 
number of luncheons. He bespoke for 
the incoming president a comttauence 
of the same support, and paid tribute 
to the splendid work done by the 
secretary, C. W. Romans.

Secretary end Treasurer.

m
Some of the 

Smartest
Afternoon Frocks 

Are Made in 

Canada

rl

Board of Health
A communication from the Board of 

Health asking the city to install 
ers on Clarence street, West, Barker 
street and White street; to extend 
the water to Belle View Avenue and 
to depopulate the water sheds of 
Spruce and Loch Lomond Lakes was 
read and referred to the commission
er of water and sewerage for 
port. Commissioner Bullock wanted 
the Board of Health to take 
tlon re the Mill Pond sewer and Com
missioner Thornton wanted them to 
consider the situation at Visart street 
and the Old Adelaide Road.

Tenders Accepted
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

the following tenders for lumber 
accepted :

J. A. Gregory, 3 inch and 8x8 spruce 
at $98 and $34 per thousand respect
ively.

J. A. Likely, 12x12 and 18x8 Doug
las fir at $66.75 per thousand or 
$67.25 delivered on east side and 
$68.76 delivered on West Side.

J. E. Moore, 12x12 hemlock at $35 
per thousand.

J. 9. Gregory, piling at 7 1-2 cents 
per foot.

The tenders for pasturage and gard
en lets were awarded as follows: A. 
Bentley, $20; A. Taylor, one lot $20, 
one lot $10; L. 8. McPherson $36; J. 
M. Thompson $6; L. Trafton $2.50; 
A Warren, $2.50.

On motion of Commissioner Jones, 
Commissioners Thornton and Frink 
were appointed revisore.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton a (bill of $368.23 for two fire 
alarm boxes was ordered paid and the 
application of Webb and Bates for 
permission to Install a Bowser tank 
and pump at 90 Duke street was grant

a sum resized for
HUMAN FLY STUNTS.

“Human fly" stunts were performed 
yesterday by a man engaged in paint
ing flag poles in the City. He had a 
crowd gazing at Mm on King Street, 
aa ho carelessly flitted about the 
pole on Macaulay Broe.’ building. 
Later in the afternoon he tackled the 
pole on the Bank of Nova Scotia build
ing and had the crowds on Prince Wil
liam Street twisting their necks 
watching him on his dizzy perch.

:

When you see them you 
will readily believe that they 
are developed In Crisp Taf
fetas, Soft Crepe-de-Chtaee 
and Canton Crepes, and are 
made with

some ac-

fxquisite Undergarments frilly skirts, 
basque waists, narrow rib- 
on sashes, pleated raffles 
and hosts of other style Ideas 
you will admire.

(Gounoff)Woodshed Fire
Caused Alarm

United Choirs
Fashioned of Fine Nainsook, Silk, Satin and 

Crepe-de-Chine—Wonderfully Lovely 
in Style and Finish and all MADE 

IN CANADA

Solo—-“Divine Redeemer"... (Gounod ) 
Miss Citato

Trio—“Praise Ye the Lord"..(Verdi) 
Mrs. Curren, Mr. Smith and 

Mr. Lanyon
All the newest colors are

Included in our stocka.
The secretary reported 107 new 

members added during the year, bring 
ing the membership up to 660; 23
kmcheone had been 
average attendance Ttf

The fierce reflection which lit up 
the heavens shortly after an alarm 
was rung In from box 71, corner of 
King Street East and Pitt Street, at 
about 2 o’clock this morning led many 
to believe that the city was about to 
experience the big blaze it has escap
ed for nearly a year.

A large number of fire fans were 
quickly on the scene, a woodshed In 
the rear of 262 King street Blast, bat 
the flames under the Judicious streams 
applied by the fire department died 
down almost as rapidly as they had 
begun.

The roof of the shed was complete
ly burned off, however, and Its con
tents, stores of wood and coal owned 
by a tenant, John Jenkins, destroyed. 
The owner of the property is James 

— W. Campbell. The loss of both is cov
ered by Insurance.

Mr.,Jenkins’ daughter was the first 
to discover the fire. She was aroused 
by a noise which she at first thought 
was caused by a hail storm, but on 
■moiling smoke, quickly aroused the 
rest of the family. Still alarms were 
sent into the police station from near 
by residents on Leinster and King 
street», and Deskman Edward Thomas 
relayed them to the fire stations and 
* chemical and ladder truck were on 
the scene before the alarm was rung 
in. The loss suffered by both owner 
and tenant was covered by insurance. 
The all-out sounded at 2.30.

Organ—“Tocatta from the Fifth Sym- 
........ (Wider)

(Coetinne Section—
Phony ........ Summer Bridei will appreciate our present assort

ment, which Include
NIGHT GOWNS ENVELOPE CHEMISES, KNICK

ERS and CAMISOLES, fashioned of Wash Satins, 
Silks, and Orepe-de-Chines in sky, orchid, pink and 
white.

KNITTED SILKUNDBRVEST8, KNICKERS and COM 
BINATIONS.

Second Floor.)Mr. Bayard Currie
■Solo—"Love Eternal"..........

Mr. E. C. Girvan
h!o! with an 

the larg
est attendance was 148, and the small
est was 23.

(Adams)

FOR HEALTH WEEK
Talks On 

Infant Hygiene

Chorus—“Listen to the Lambs"
(R. N. Dett) The report of the treasurer showed

receipte of $1,569.99, and expenditure 
of $1,539.36; leaving a balance on 
hand of $30.63.

United Choirs
Solo-r-^Nlnety-first Psalm,"

(MaoDennld)
Mrs. L. M. Curren FINE NAINSOOK UNDERGARr 

MBNT9 of all kinds, beautifully 
trimmed with fine laces and em
broideries.

KNITTED UNDER VESTS in 
“Comfy" Cut and Regulation 
styles.

KNITTED COMBINATIONS, Draw
ers and Knickers.

CORSETS AND BRASSIERES in 
newest cats and fabrics.

Officers Elected.
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:—H. A Porter, president; A. 
A. Wilson, 1st vice-president; Dr. E 
J. Ryan 2nd vice-president; C. W. 
Romans, secretary; W. J. 8. Myles, 
literary correspondent; W. G. Smith, 
treasurer; R. O’Brien, R. Ewing, T 
H. SommerviUe, property committee; 
D. K. Hazen, M. L. Walsh, E. C 
Weymsn, W. H. Lugaden, H. Morton 
additional members of the executive.

The newly elected president took 
the chair and thanked the members 
for the honor paid him and appointed 
A. M. Belding as chairman of the 
nominating committee with power to 
add six other members, and T. A 
Linton and J. S. Flaglor as auditors.

Ladies' Double Trio—“Come Unto 
Me" ....
Misses CM mo, Peterson, Mrs. Log- 
gie, Miss McGowan, Mrs. Moore, 

Mies Girvan

.... (Coenen)
By Victorian Older of 

Nurses
f Solo—“The Lord Is My Shepherd,” 

(Evtlle)
Under the auspices of Pro

vincial Board of Health, 
Thursday morning from ele
ven to twelve.

Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons from three to four.

In Costume Department 
(Second Floor.)

Ladies are eH invited to 
attend.

Mr. W. Lanyon
Solo—“Be Thou My Guide"..(Lowell) 

Miss Thomson
Male. Quartette—“Crossing the Bar," 

(Adams)
Messrs. Smith, Charlton, Lanyon, 

Lockhart
Douglas Avenue

Commissioner Frink then reported 
on the Douglas Avenue paving tend
ers B. Mooney and Sons figure tor a 
two inch surface was $172,937.80 and 
that of the Stephens Construction Co. 
for a three inch surface was $184,- 
495.60. As the Mooney tender did not 
conform to the specifications he mov
ed that the tender of the Stephens 
Construction Co. be accepted at 
$183,620.60, the latter figure being for 
gravel instead of broken stone in the 
foundation and the total estimated 
cost of the work $232,984.60 be approv-

x
(White-wear Section, 

Second Floor.)
Chorus—"The Heavens Are Telling," 

(Haydn)
United Choirs 

God Save the King 
Director—Mise Blenda S. Thomp-\

< NOTICE
All Beer Licenses issued during the 

past year are nuU and void after 
April 30, 1921.

Intending applicants should have 
their application made to the Chief 
Inspector at 108 Prince William 
street, 6L John, N. B., by May X 
1921.

son.

Vs KINO STREET» V GERMA* STREET » MARKET SQUARE*

At the organ—Miss Alice G. Hea, 
Mr. Bayard Carrie.

Angus Gould
The death of Angus Gould, of 198 

Main street, Fairville, occurred at 
about eight o’clock last evening at 
the General Public Hospital, where 
he was admitted ten days ago. He 
leaves a wife and seven children, Wil
liam, Elisabeth, Louise and Genevieve-, 
at home; Thomas, of Halifax; Arthur, 
of Dorchester, Mass, .and Mrs. Martin, 
of Tafinton. Mass.

FAREWELL CONCERT 
BY MEUTA TROUPE ed.

Hr. -Mooney neked to be heard and 
the eounctl went into committee to 
hear him. He explained that he had 
figured on a two Inch surface because 
the WUrren Co. would not glee him a 
figure oa three Inch. Hie figure was 
-cheaper than that of the Stephens Co. 
for stone aggregate and he contended 
the city would get no more eerrlce 
from a three Inch surface than from 
a two Inch. In answer to the mayor 
Mr. Hatfield, road engineer, laid he 
specified thre Inch became he 1 
found It better.

The committee rose and the conn
ed adopted the recommendation ot the 
commtestouer to accept the tender of 
the Stephens Co. The figures given 
by them I» about «6,000 lane than the 
estimate ot the engineer when he 
preparing the specification.

J. B. HAWTHORNE, 
Chief Inspector.- The MeUta Concert Troupe gate 

their farewell concert at the Seamen » 
Institute last evening. There was a 
capacity house, and nU enjoyed the 
programme offered. There were Jes
ting, jus Jin tie» by a Jaaay band 
fiood vocalists and funny oomediane.’

candy plant for sale Tricolette Jersey Silk-
GOING CONCERN

Kg Annual Event
THÉ ST. JOHN FUSILIERS 

Notice is hereby given to all ranks 
that training for this season will be 
suspended on Thursday next, April 
28. Uniforms wll be turned in on 
that date. Notice of the resumption 
of training in the fall will be given 
through the press 1n due course.

H. O. ASHFORD, 
Captain and Adjt..

The St. John Fusiliers.

The latest whim of 
fashion—on sale at F. 
A. Dykeman’s, $3.60

Hunt’s Spring Sale of Clothing and 
Furnishings begins tomorrow morning 
at 9 o'clock, and win continue for two 
weeks. Every line of Merchandise in 
this store was reduced at Ome of 
Stock-taking to present day prices, 
and during this sale still greater re
dactions have been made from the 
Already Reduced Prices, and you will 
be able to purchase your Spring and 
Summer requirements at Pre-War 
Prices. See windows for bargains.-— 
Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte 
street ;

Owners desirous of leaving city. A 
good investment for anyone possess
ing a small amount of capital. If in 
tereeted, apply without delay, P. O. 
Box 151. St. John, N. B.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
The office of the Dominion Inspec

tor of Taxation will be open every 
day this week from 9 a. m. until 9 
p. m. to enable all to make their re
turns and pay their income tax before 
the expiration of the days of grace.

:v.v. m Jazz Band 
Mr. O’Flagan 
Mr. Borrows 

-, Mr. Barlow 
„ • Mr. filWty

Mandolin Trio — O’Flagan, Barlow.

Cornet Solo . 
ES-Comi,". yard.CADILLAC MODELS.

Th« Smith Foundry Company, Fred
ericton is prepared to meet all neces 
sary repairs in connection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 models, both en
closed and open cars.

The beaiftifnl elastic weave combin
ed with the bright satin finish makes 
this fabric exceedingly popular for 
separate skirts, , overblouses, etc., 
comes yard wide in the following 
shades: Sand, taupe, light and dark 
navy. Henna, jade bine, Jade green, 
coral, rose, and also white, specially 
priced at $3,60 yard.

j*;: Melockan.
MACHINE BELTINO 

•Thp Machine Belting butines» has 
become a specialty, a* there are con
ditions In trsnomiMlon of power, 
which require. Belting, based upon 
special knowledge. Enter * Co., 49 
Dock street, St. John. Belt Spec 
toilet, supply the right Belting in 
Rubber, Leather, Worm Canvas and

J
......... Mr. Hl*hM

....................  Jack. Ltogley
■ w..»............. Band
.......................Jack Lingley

Mr. Burrows 
Mr. Laferty 
.......... Band

Bridge Wednesday, April 87, 3 p.m. 
Pythian Castle, Lady Roberta Chapter, 
LO-D.B- IUHI,

Rebate, on fees of Vocatinaal Trahi-

in cooking cluses, wUl he paid oajf 
presentation of receipts it the mice,® 
1 Hasen Avenue, dering the reaeatodarV 

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEAL* 600. of this week. V

Solo . In ordering Borden’s Evaporated 
Milk yon can get a tin suitable lor 
every need. Four aim: Hotel, Tall, 
Family and fimalL

Ins students, withCommissioner Frink moved that In 
accordance with the petition of the 
residents of Laadedowne Avenue the 
surface on that street he asphalt la- tied.

stead ot water macadam and the coat
Increased from $10,700.60 to «11.4* 60 
they paying half of the cost. Car-
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